
1939 Business Volume Will Be 20 Per Cent Above * , Says Babson
By B O O »  W. BABSON.

BABSON PARK Um s .. Dec. 3 0 -  
TBtAl business by the end oi 19» 
will be as good as—perhaps even 
better than—a t any year-end since 
1939. There may be periods when 
business will mark time, but the 
average volume for the year will be 
around 30 per oent above the 1938 
level. Jobs, wages, retail sales, stocks, 
and even farm prices should all 
chalk up good-stsed gains. I t  Is 
even possible that the sharp peaks 
of early 1937 will be topped—but 
this Is a pretty long shot. Consider
ing aU factors, I forecast that 1939 
will be a year of moderate prosper
ity.

There are no “hedges” tacked on 
to my forecast as there were In

several years past, to  1917,1 feared 
that the alt-downers would upset 
the apple-cart. A year ago. Wash
ington’s Inertia worried us. But to
day. I  see no reason why the tides 
of recovery Should not carry us vig
orously forward—perhaps even to 
new highs since 1939! This will 
merely be a continuation of the up
trend which began In 1933. Frankly, 
I do not consider the 1937-1933 re
cession as anything more than a 
temporary, but sharp. Interruption 
of the upward swing.

I  emphasise this bit of “back 
history” because I believe It has an 
Important bearing on confidence at 
the moment. Millions of people—as 
we get further and further away

from 1939—look upon that year as 
setting a record which can never 
again be touched. As a result of 
the sharp ups-and-downs of the past 
decade, they have come to believe 
that hard times are now normal 
times in America. I  disagree. I 
think that these people have lest 
their horlsonl I do not believe that 
1939 necessarily represents the pin
nacle of American business.

It Is true that some factors are 
less favorable than in 1939. Among 
them are taxes, bureaucracy, and 
lack of faith. We have, however, 
the following favorable Items today:

1. Our population has grown 7,- 
000,000 since 1939.

2. Thousands of new products 
have been invented.

3. Production efficiency has soar
ed 80 per cent in ten years.

4. a  huge deferred demand for 
goods has piled up.

5. Credit reserves are the great
est In history.

6. Production costs are lower than 
last year.

7. Wholesale and retail invento
ries are relatively low.

8. Confidence Is returning as "bus- 
inesa baiting” lessens.

9. Billions will be spent on arma
ments and pump priming.

10. Building Is on the threshold 
of a  real boom.

Gradual Gains hi Early Months
For these and other reasons, I 

believe that the forces of recovery 
are still predominant. Right now

business stands a t 99 on my Bab
son chart compared with 94 a year 
ago, 1939 will open, therefore, with 
activity 18 par cent above the early 
days of 1938. Indications are that, 
as we work along through ths first 
half of the year, business will reg
ister a slow but healthy gain over 
the January levels. The entire first 
half of the New Year should show 
a 33 per cent increase over the 
gloomiest months of early 1938.

The second half of 1939 should 
see a  continuation of the gains. My 
forecast, however, Is contrary to the 
expectations of many people. They 
look for business to taper off and 
even to slide backward when gov
ernment pump priming ceases next 
May or June. Nevertheless, I  am

willing to predict that the second 
half of the year will be better than 
the early months and will run 15 
per cent above the last half of 
1933. The entire year's gain should 
average around 30 per cent. This 
would put the Babsonchart a t 108 
to 108 by next Christmas.
* No Disturbing Legislation 

The absence of disturbing new 
legislation may well spark this ad
vance. Since 1933, the cues for 
my annual forecasts have been 
found on Pennsylvania Avenue. 
This year, we face a new set-up. 
The marked increase in the Re
publican delegation on Capitol Hill, 
plus the unpurged Democrats, can 
lick any further New Deal reforms. 
On the other hand, the President

still retains enough “109 percent
ers” to block any serious revision 
of existing laws.

The Wagner Act, for Instance, 
may be amended, but only If the 
President agrees to the amend
ments. Many tax law changes will 
be proposed, but few will go through. 
The biggest fiscal reform may be 
the elimination of tax exemption 
on new government bonds. More
over, It Is possible that public em
ployees will be put under the same 
lnccme tax laws to which other In
dividuals are subject, A lot of 
talk about “incentive" taxes to fos
ter profit sharing plans will be 
heard. Some change In farm leg
islation Is In the wind.

As a result of my recent poll of

reader opinion on the 
Chain Store BUI. I predict It* de
feat. The defense program will go 
ahead full blast after a strong de
bate In Congreas, but I  doubt if 
any special taxes will be levied 
to support it. There will be a 
drive to abolish the big Social Se
curity reserve fund and put the 
program on a pay-as-you-go" ba
sis. The only change I  see In this 
program, however. Is the stepping- 
up of the benefit maximum# and 
the applying of the Act to more 
people.

Because of the heavy defense 
program, the spending faucets at 
Washington will be wide open. Al-

See BABSON, Page 7

The Weather
West Texas: Fair, not much 
change in temperature tonight 
and Saturday.
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Good Evening!
When Fate presses you too 

hard, remember the hardships 
of. men like Washington and 
Lincoln and Napoleon.

'BABY BURGLARS'CAUGHT HERE
Mexican Rancher Buys 
32 Registered Bulls 
From Local Breeders

Faithful Chow Goes 
To Chvrch After 
His Master Dies

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 30 0P>— 
For years Chu Chu, a Chow dog. 
accompanied his master on a 
walk each night and to mass 
each Sunday.
■Nine months ago the mastef, 

Thomas L. Bowles, died.
Now the dog, each night at 7 

o’clock, follows the route of his 
master's walk in lonesome dig
nity.

And each Sunday he varies the 
routine by walking to church 
and back—by himself.

Ckratmas Tree 
Fire Bums Two

COOPER, Dec. 30 WP)—A mother 
who dashed back into her flaming 
home to seek one of her two chil
dren was critically burned here to
day.

She was Mrs. Effle Watkins. 38. 
wife of J. R. Watkins, president of 
the Delta National Bank of Cooper. 
One of her children, Margaret Jane. 
5, was seriously burned. The other. 
Mary Jim. 13, was dropped to safety 
from a second story window Into the 
arms of a neighbor.

The fire started when a maid 
dragged a tinder-dry Christmas tree 
past an open fire on the second 
floor. The mother and children 
were standing nearby when the tree 
flared into fierce flame, and Mrs. 
Watkins led the older child to safety 
down the steps.

The maid took the other child to 
a  window and dropped her 12 feet 
into tne arms of a next door neigh
bor, Elwyn Byrns, school teacher. 
Then she dragged the flaming tree 
down the stairs.

Mis. Watkins, not knowing her 
younger child was safe, hurried back 
into the house and was trapped by 
the flames on the second floor. She 
was burned as she came back down 
the burning stairway.

She was burned about the head, 
back and feet. Doctors at the Janes 
hospital here would only say that 
her Injuries were critical, and did 
not know what chance she had to 
survive. Margaret Jane’s bums were 
not regarded as critical. (

Sinclair Lewis Goes 
On Singe Tonight

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Dec 30. 
(AP)—Sinclair Lewis steps forth as 
a  professional actor tonight.

T m  doing what I like,” the writ
er of PUlltser and Nobel fame said. 
“I  want to satisfy myself. I 
wouldn't care if I weren’t success
ful—honestly. I  wouldn’t."

Lewis carries a leading role in 
“Angela la Twenty-Two," the new 
play he wrote about an elderly 
doctor who married—and lost—a 
young woman.

F in  Fatal To One
NEW YORK. Dec. 20 <4*>-Onc 

man was fatally Injured, several per
sons were carried to safety In spec
tacular rescues and more than 100 
were driven into the cold in night 
dress when fire destroyed the bar 
and grill of the seven-story Hotel 
Lido a t Sixty-fifth street and Co
lumbus avenue early today.

The fatally injured man was Ident
ified only as Manhelm Wxler, *6. 
He died In Roosevelt hospital of 
shock and smoke poisoning.

<•> Prince Domino Herefords of the 
Northeast Panhandle, famous the 
world over, will disseminate their 
pedigreed blood in Old Mexico, it 
.was learned here today.

A recent trip by Mayor E. 8. 
Carr and W. B. Price, White Deer 
Creek rancher, into Old Mexico, re
sulted this week In the purchase of 
32 head of registered Hereford bulls 
for the ranch of General A. Guer
rero of Tampico west of Chihua
hua City.

During a trip to the ranch and 
vicinity, Mr. Price bought 800 head 
of steer calves for delivery the first 
week In Miarch and acquired an op
tion on -400 more for delivery the 
first week In May. The Pampa men 
spent 10 days In the Chihuahua 
country which Is 150 miles south of 
B3 Paso.

Write in Old Mexico, Mr. Carr 
and Mr. Price visited Major R. Mar- 
tines of ' Chihuahua City, ranch 
manager for General Guerrero.

As a result of the meeting. Major 
Martinss came to Pampa to buy 
famed Prince Domino bulls for the 
Guerrero Rancho Buenaventura 
which consists of 250.000 acres of 
mountains and valleys, 180 miles 
west of Chihuahua City.

Major Martinez purchased 20 
bulls from J. P. Osborne and the 
balance of the load, consisting of 
12 head from Carr and Cliff Vin
cent, son-in-law of Mayor Carr. 
The deal was consumated Wednes
day night with shipment of the ani
mals.

The Ouerrerro Rancho is noted 
for a hot spring, 104 degrees faren- 
helt, which starts flowing at the 
ranch house and is ditched 18 miles 
down the valley to water the cattle 
In one of the large pastures.

Track Driver Saves 
Lives Of 5 Persons

ORANGE, Dec. 30 (/Pi—Five per
sons owed their lives today to Alvin 
Granger, middle aged Orange truck 
driver, who last night dragged them 
strangling and wounded from a 
coupe which had plunged into a 
roedside canal.

The small automobile collided with 
another and dropped Into 10 feet 
of water. Granger Jumed into the 
canal, kicked th e ' glass from the 
door of the coupe and pulled the 
Injured to safety on a bridge.

Those he rescued were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Slocum, Mrs. Slocum’s 
children, Louis Hanson, 6. and Joe 
Hanson, 9, and O. W. Loving, all 
of Baton Rouge. La. All but Loving 
were seriously Injured.

The party from Louisiana was en 
route to Lufkin, Texas.

Mayor W. E. Lea of Orange said 
he would make every effort to have 
Granger cited for a Carnegie medal 
for his heroic rescue.

I Beard
That Elmer Watkins and Toppy 

Reynolds want all the world to 
know that they are students of Mc- 
Murry college. Abilene, and not Abi
lene Christian college which recent 
published reports saM they attended. 
TUg B by way of being a correction.

New Deal Not New 
Declares Professor

CHICAGO, Dec. 30. (AP)—The 
New Deal was described today by 
Professor Harold U. Faulkner of 
Smith College as not new, but. 
rather a part of the establishes 
American pattern of alternating 
periods of progress and reaction.

“There Is little In the New Deal 
that Is new,” he said in a prepared 
address to the American Historical 
Society. “The policies and specific 
pieces of legislation have ante
cedents which can be traced back 
for decades. In some cases to the 
earliest colonial period.

“American history has been 
characterized by a rhythm of pro- 
gresslviwn and reaction somewhat 
analogous to periods of depression 
and prosperity, and apparently as 
inevitable.”

Rainey Pleases Allrad
AUSTIN. Dec. 30 Governor

James V. Allred was highly pleas 
he said today, by the University 
Texas regents’ choice of Dr. Homer 
P. Rainey as president or the school 

‘‘Although I  had absolutely noth
ing to do with the appointment,’’ 
Allred said, “I consider it a  very

Two Araiies la 
Spam Locked 
la Gory Fray

Insurgents Try  To 
Capture Key Town 
In Catalonia Area
HENDAYE, France, (At the 

Spanish Frontier) Dec. 30 (IP)— 
The Spanish government rushed 
all available men and guns on the 
northern Catalan batttefront to
day to the defense of the strateg
ic Artest triangle, slowly vanish
ing under Insurgent Generalis
simo Franco’s steam-roller offen
sive.
The vital road center, called a 

“key to Catalonia,” lay under the 
pounding of Insurgent guns from 
the north and west.

Pushing slowly across the bloody 
Balaguer Bridgehead sector, the In
surgent command sent another col
umn pointing toward Artesa from 
the southwest.

Both high commands appeared 
oonvlnced that possession of the 
tiny Industrial town meant a long 
stride toward victory or defeat for 
the Insurgents' great drive In North
ern Lerida province.

Alter a day of some of the bitter
est fighting In the war. In which 
General Franco finally captured the 
southern key town of Orandalla, 
both forces concentrated their ef
forts on Artesa.

Throughout the winter night, the 
government launched successive 
counter-attacks a t Balaguer Bridge
head forts wrested from them In the 
last two days of fighting.

GIBRALTAR, Dec. 30 MP>—A 
daring dash for freedom through 
blazing guns of Spanish Insurgent

See SPAIN. Page 7

Pampans Nay Boy 
U. S. Baby Bonds

Pampans who have not purchased 
their annual quota of United States 
Baby Bonds may do so up to noon 
tomorrow. Postmaster C. H. Walker 
said today. On Tuesday morning a 
new series of bonds will be available 
to anyone. Each person Is entitled to 
purchase $10,000 of the bonds an
nually.

Postmaster Walker also stated that 
tomorrow noon Is the deadline to 
pay box rent. A few boxes are still 
available, he said.

The postiffIce will close at noon 
tomorrow and will not reopen until 
Tuesday morning. There will be no 
street delivery and windows In the 
office will not be opened. Boxes will 
be worked and special delivery let
ters and packages delivered, how
ever.

$35,000 In Bills 
Taken By Bandits

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio, Dec. 0P>— 
Three men selected the right time 
to rob the Railway Express agency 
of 335.000 in 31 bills today.

Night guards had Just taken off 
their revolvers and the day men had 
npt yet strapped on their weapons, 
said G. W. Stover, agency official.

The trio held up 20 employes. A 
Youngstown bank had consigned the 
money to the Federal Reserve Bank 
In Cleveland.

Part Of Newt Edition 
Late Due To Breakdown

The management of the 
Pampa News wishes to ex
press appreciation to the man
agement of the Pampa Press 
for use of its press Wednes
day evening when The Nevirs 
press went out of commission 
due to a broken part which 
could not be immediately re
paired.

The break in The News press 
occurred when only about two- 
thirds of the regular run had 
been completed. It was neces 
sary to move the News forms 
to the Press plant and continue 
the remainder of the day's 
press run there.

Port of the News edition 
was late in being delivered by 
carriers due to the breakdown.

O NE OF HOLLYW OOD'S BEST STORIES
New Texas University 
President W as Famed 
Athlete A t Sherman

Boy About 9

Montague with Mrs. Plunkett
Just before he sailed for Hawaii 

W W W
By NEA SERVICE

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 30-Holly- 
wood regards the marriage of Mrs. 
Esther Plunkett and John Mon
tague. for some time suspected and 
revealed by Christmas cards, as one 
of Its best stories . . . and It to.

junnsajs'd»
fairways, was arrested for compli
city In an upper-New York state 
holdup, Esther Plunkett rushed to 
him In jail.

The wealthy and comely widow 
stuck with her John when he was 
exposed as Laveme Moore, little 
more than a boy from Syracuse.

When his fair weather moving 
picture pals folded up, as quickly 
as they could bow out gracefully. 
Mrs. Plunkett remained a t Monta
gue’s side. She was first to greet 
him when he returned from the 
trial that made him a free man.

How they met is their business. 
Certainly, Montague was a nobody 
then . . . very much a fugitive from 
justice.

Mrs. Plunkett gave Montague the 
polish that made It possible for him 
to be lionized in Hollywood drawing 
rooms and at the fashionable Lake
side Country Club.

His golf and her money account 
for the Innumerable fabulous Mon
tague tales of his mystery days.

Authors Win Half 
Million In Suit

NEW YORK. Dec. 30. (AP)—Ed
ward Sheldon and Margaret Ayer 
Barnes, authors of the play. “Dis
honored Lady,” won $532,153.48 
damages today in federal court for 
alleged infringement by the mo
tion picture. “Letty Lynton.”

The defendants were Metro- 
Goldwyn P i c t u r e s  Corporation. 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Distributing 
Corporation. Loew’s, Inc., and the 
Culver Export Corporation.

Lale Hews
HENDAYE. France (At the Span

ish Frontier) Dec. 30 (/Pi—Spanish 
Insurgent forces smashed through 
government lines today In the Cam- 
arasa zone, north of battle-torn Bal
aguer sector on the Lerida front In 
Catalonia. Reports reaching the bor
der raid the Insurgents had occu
pied Camarasa and continued their 
push toward the village of Cubells 
in an effort to rut both highway 
and water communications of gov
ernment troops.

Five Burned When Home 
Burns During Blizzard

WINNIPEG. Dec. 30— (Canadian 
Press)—Fire fanned by a bitter wind 
in 25-below zero cold took lives of 
a mother and her four children here 
last night.

Trapped in their suburban cottage 
shortly before midnight, Mrs. Lyle 
Robson and her four children per
ished. Her husband and two other 
children escaped.

Temperalures
9
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recently to give golf exhibitions 
there and in the Philippines.

Midland Lawyer 
Kills Son-In-Law

MIDLAND, Dec. 39 WV-Donald 
D. Traynor. 27-year-old Midland 
attorney and former University of 
Illinois track and tennis star, was 
shot to death by pistol fire on the 
doorstep of his father-in-law’s res
idence here late last night.

Gol. John Perkins, widely known 
West Texas attorney and reserve 
army officer, was charged With the 
slaying of his son-in-law immedi
ately after shooting and released on 
$5,000 bond.

The charge was filed in Justice 
of the Peace J. H. Knowles' court 
and accepted by Sheriff A. C. Fran
cis.

Young Traynor, who was also 
graduated from the University of 
Texas law school, was slain as he 
attempted to gain entrance to the 
Perkins' residence at a rear door, 
officers said.

His wife and mother of their 
one-year-old daughter was resid
ing at the Perkins' residence.

Traynor, after graduation from 
Texas, came here in 1936. He joined 
Col. Perkins’ law firm, one of the 
most widely known In the Permian 
Basin, but resigned on Dec. 1. last. 
He had visited In Dallas and return
ed here Tuesday, officers said.

The grand Jury does not convene 
until February.

The slain man's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, F. A. Traynor of Dallas, sur
vive.

Minister's Illness 
Halts Bape Case

DUNCAN, Okla., Dec. 30 (/P)—The 
Rev. Albert R. Gregg's statutory 
rape trial was interrupted this morn
ing when the 41 year old Baptist 
minister became violently ill and 
was removed to a hospital for ex
amination.

Doctors summoned to the court
room were unable to determine the 
cause of his illness at once. Hie 
judge ordered a recess.

Jerome Sullivan, defense attorney, 
declared In his opening statement 
today he would attempt to prove 
Helen Magnusen, 17 year old pros
ecuting witness, was a  “problem 
child” and often told “wild stories" 
in which her acquaintances placed 
little credence.

Tkree Found Dead 
In Suicide Pact

CHICAGO. Dec. 30. (AP)—Two 
young women and a married man 
were found dead today in what the 
police theorized was a suicide pact.

The three were found In an 
automobile parked in the south
west part of Cook County. A hose 
led Into the car from the exhaust 
pipe. A doctor said carbon Mon
oxide gas caused the deaths.

Sergt. James Hlavac of the coun
ty highway police said the man 
was Identified from insurance cards 
and a picture as Fred Miller, 35.

One of the women was identified 
from a social security card as Hazel 
Letter, about 29. The other woman 
aboqg 25, was not 
Identified.

Pampa Officer 
To Be County's 
Chief Deputy

George A. Pope, Pampa traffic 
officer, will become Gray County’s 
chief deputy sheriff, when the new 
administration is inaugurated here 
on January 2.

Other deputies named by Cal 
Rose, sheriff-elect, will be John 
Hudson. Glenn Carruth, and M. M. 
Newman. Newman will serve as 
deputy at McLean. Mr. Newman 
for the past 20 years has been 
county commissioner of precinct 4.

Hudson has lived in this section 
for the past 11 years. He is a for
mer cowman. Carruth, the other 
deputy is a  farmer of the Lake- 
ton community.

. * 'V T '

Dr. Rainey Most 
Likely To Succeed 
Says Class-Mate

AUSTIN, Dec. 30 0P>—P^ul Wake
field. executive secretary of the 
Texas World's Fair Commission, re
called today that Dr. Homer P. 
Rainey was considered "the one 
mast likely to succeed" by his high 
school classmates in the little East 
Texas city of Lovelady.

Rainey, yesterday named president 
of the University of Texas, was 
valedictorian of the Lovelady grad
uating class of 1914, Wakefield the 
class poet.

“Even in high school days." Wake
field said. “Dr. Rainey was gifted as 
both as speaker and organizer. He 
was by all odds the leader of the 
class, both as a student and athlete."

f  A U S T IN , Dec. 30 (/P)—A tall, 
sturdily-built youngish man who 
leaped to the top of the educational 
heap after turning his back on a 
major league baseball career is the 
new president of the University of 
Texas.

He is Dr. Homer Price Rainey, 42- 
year-old native Texan who In June 
will relinquish the directorship of 
the American Youth Commission I 
with headquarters in Washington to \ 
become head cf the largest univir- . 
slty in the South.

Announcement of appointment of 
the one-time three-sport star at 
Auriin college of Sherman, Texas, 
was made by the university’s board 
of regents after a special meeting 
here yesterday. It ended an Inten
sive, nationwide 19-month hunt for a 
successor to the late H. Y. B:nedict.

To help the regents get on out
standing man for the vacancy, the 
last legislature authorized an in
crease In the president's salary from 
$8,000 to $17,500 a year. Another | 
possible factor was that the school 
had hired a football coach qt a 
$15,000 annual stipend and many 
persons Were of the opinion the 
president Should receive more.

Regents did not divulge exactly 
what they intended to pay Dr. 
Rainey but the general opinion was 
that he probably would receive 
$17,500. '

Good Public Speaker.
Acquaintances of the president

elect describe him as a tireless 
worker, quick but logical thinker and 
effective speaker. At one time he 
was the youngest college president 
in the nation. Prior to joining the 
youth commission, a Rockefeller- 
financed agency, in 1935. he was 
head of Franklin college in Indiana 
and Bucknell university in Pennsyl
vania.

Regents said that in the last two

Trapped In 
Local Store

'Infants' Confess 
Many Thefts In 
Recent Weeks
Baby burglars who have 

operating here for several weeks 
were being uncovered by 
today after one of

See UNIVERSITY. Page 7

ARKANSAS CHRISHM USH TREE

Down In Arkansas, right on the 
stona of the capitol a t Little 
Rook, la a Christmas tree that 

and lan-

tastic. Or waa It New Year spirits 
that caused this unusual picture? 
I t’s trick photography of a slowly 
revolving tree.

gotten himself locked 
Pampa Hardware and ln>| 
Company store last night
then couldn’t  get out.
Up to early afternoon city of

ficers Investigating the thefta had 
discovered eight boys and one girl 
who have been making raids eh 
stores stealing toys, knives, flash
lights. etc.

Others have been implicated by 
those questioned and City Officer 
Buel Robinson, who has been 
placed in charge of the Investiga
tion by Chief J. L Downs, expects 
the number to reach a  dozen be
fore he has completed work an 
the case. Parents of some of the 
boys have been called into confer
ence and others will be contacted, 
officers said.

Discovery of the hoy,-, 
years old, was mad 
7 o’clock when Char 11 
turned to the Pampa Hardware 
and Implement Company. He 
called police who questioned the 
boy and learned about some Of 
his accomplices who were to have 
waited outside the store until he 
could open the door and let them 
in.

The boy told officers he was un
able to unlock any of the doors 
and that he smashed a rear win
dow with a hatchet only to find 
it barred.

Officer Robinson stated today 
that the oldest boy of the gang 
was about 10 years of age and 
that members ranged down to six 
years with the one girl about a 
year younger. The children do not 
live in any one section but are 
from all carts of the city.

The children said they stole from 
six or eight different stores and 
gave most of their loot to friends, 
not taking any of It home. They 
said they hid some of the stuff 
but that it had been stolen from 
its hiding place.

Officer Robinson said that the 
boys had remembered stealing six 
B-B rifles, three of which have 
been recovered, four B-B pistols, 
four flashlights, six 8cout knives, 
one dagger, two clgaret tedders 
and a pipe, leather gloves. Sod 
probably other articles. They said 
they stole articles from Montgom
ery Ward, P a m p a  Hardware, 
White’s Auto Store, Woolworth, 
Kraft’s Mint, Mdses’, Levine's and 
Thompson Hardware.

Man Without Memory 
Month After Holdup

FRESNO. Calif.. Dec. 30 (*">— 
Clarence Payne, a business man from 
Tipton, Okla., was able today to tell 
of the slugging and holdup in Okla
homa that left him without memory 
for a month.

He recalled that a  hitch-hiker 
struck and robbed him near iris 
home city. He did not remember, 
however, how Iris automobile SM 
found In Vernon, Texas, or haw he 
purchased a ticket in Albuquerque, 
N M . to Ptnubs,_Callt.

Shakeup In Jap Cablnat
TOKYO, Dec. 30 OP)—A shakeup 

In Japan’s cabinet was reported Im
minent today as a result of a new
controversy over the stringent na
tional mobilization act. There was 
no official confirmation at Impend
ing changes, but three key minis
ters held a lengthy conference to
day with Premier Prince Pi 
Konoye, which Is a usual 
nary for re-shuffling.

I Saw
Another person, this time a  |____

lady, who wants a  ride to Dallas 
Saturday or Sunday. She Is a t 399 
North Cuyler. . . Jet»  M i l  
somewhat excited this 
the Btloxi-Plalnvlew 
pronounced "Blluxi.” Is John's 
slRslppi high school 
the assf
In his class. Ni 
are also 
didnt get to
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EV EN IN G  C h icJack Foster 
irtains With 
For Guests

W IN TER  SPORTS SPECTATOR C O A T fioliday DänCe 
Hotters Ÿoung 
S e t O n  T h u r s & y

LiahT-HEADEbÖo-Ce-Dd Dàftce
d iv ie ti f t» r  C lu b Church Have 

Social Affifir
tlve in appointment was 

glvfen Wednesday after- 
' MTs. Jack Poster. 1300 
.ussell 8treet, honoring her
Mrs. A. W. Brown, of St.

rtflnUJrig (he hell 
>t* fw covege stiitten 
• 'ins their vacations 
study club or Holy f 
cimrçh éntertajñría k

Another holiday dance was grim  
Thursday evenfng when members 
Of the Dp-Ce-Do Club and their 
gues were entertained at the Hotel 
Schneider.

T h ' hgiircom was attractively dec- 
rated in the holiday motif. Music 
for the dancing was played by Jes
sie's o rc ^ tra .

iters and

Members of tiv> senior youhg peo
ple’s department of the First Meth. 
o<Jist church were entertained witl 
a social in the basement of thi 
church Thursday evening.

A gift was presented to A. L Pat
rick, teacher of the class, in appre
ciation of his work with the gihbh 
After various games were ptaywl, re
freshments were served.

Attending were „the Rev. and l&fc 
W. M. Pearce. A. L. Patrick, Ches
ter Carson. Mary Douglass, Andj 
Hill, Neva Lee and Carroll BleSsWfg 
John Webb, Josephine Lane, Mftdrec 
Klncheloe, Sam Johnson, Jessie Ma
rie Gilbert, J. O. McConnell, Cath
erine Pearce, and Lawrence McBee

Icon dtnee Thursday evening at

M  was dècprated in holiday 
its for the occasion ghd refresh- 
i.K w re served by the thap-rons,
l fc Jr . Bt- 'tt, mbs. d . a jM i*
K l» s . R. E. MMCeman. and

I tending the dance were’ Peggy 
ningham, Boren Jensen, Howard 
klngham, Clara Mae Leoun. El- 

B aker/g fijS ii

The receiving Une, composed of 
Mrs, Brown, Mrs. Prank Poster, 
and the hostess, was formed in 
front of the fire place banked -with 
spruce and mammoth ijoinsettlas I 
Tall candles decorated the mantel I 
piece, and the tea tablé, which was 
centered with an arrangement of 
poinsetttas. was lighted with red I 
and white tapers. Bouquets of j 
roses and potted poinsettlas A-ere I 
used, throughout- the entertainment |  
rooms.

Included in the house party i f 
were Mmes. Raymond Hayrah, H. I 
H. Hicks, Hollis iCevs. Frank Fos- 
ter, Carlton Nance, and Russell ; |  
Kennedy Mrs. Nance and Mrs |  
Kennedy poured tea.

Quests were Mmes. John Roby. | jt 
W. B. Wild, Chartes Ducnkel Tom j 
Hferrod, Johnny E. Hines. E. O. j ( 
Spend. R. P. Dlrksen, Robert , |  
Boshen. L L. McColm. Mark Heath. j. 
Prank Carter, J. C. Dingwall. Brent 
Blonkvist, Jim Collins. Frank Ctrl- 1 
lum, J. L. Nance Sr., Dudley Steele, i  
Bât) Mlfllens. Joe Burrows. R E. ? 
McKernan. Sidnev Patterson. >Val- 
ter Rogers, Ivy Efuncan, Howard 
Buckingham. L C, rieely, L. «. .
Atchison. D. C. Hartman, and Bob 
Thompson

Approximately 100
guests attended (he iment

Group Entertained 
Ai Holiday Din»fer‘
In Ludsford Honte

A - ’IrtWri Was served recently hi 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Lunsford entertaining employes of 
the Lunsford Hit St Machine shops 
«tndjtWr AunUv».... .

Following dinner an informal eve
ning was spent In singing carols 
and playing various musical num
bers.

those attending were Msssrs. and 
Muirs. C. R, Followed and family, 
Jack Ros* and family, Paul Parker, 
Edd ’ Dueate, L. G: Lunsford arid 
son. D. L. Lunsford and family, G. 
L. Lunsford and sch; Mrs. Nettie 
McWhorter, and W. H. Cromer of

ien Keough. Clair 
Cherry. Bud McAft

Ray., Boyles, Bil l Mlskimiiis, Jamgs 
Evans. Betiy Ruth WboIdriSSfe, Jer
ry Thomas, Hugh Stennls. Jack 
Brown,

Jane Hatfield. Leon Holmes, James 
Reran, Donna Day, Jiip BroWn, 
Mary Kate BourlandJohlinv Lgfs 
Pate. June MiUrie Amlctt. qjjo Hugh- 
m . Pd Terrel), Welby Parish, Don 
Smith. Max McAte’. Jacob Carman, 
Betty Sift Wind, Doris Archer, Pern 
Simmons. Francis Schwiod. Dale 
Elkins, John Schwind, Marguerite 
Jones, Lewis Jones, ,JB. G. Myers Jr„ 
Howard Jensen, Jack Cunningham. 
OWigftt BflhKtt» HWify Mills,
. Bobby Sullivan, Heidi Schneider, 

Jack Andrews, j .  j. Howard. Rose
mary Arnold. Alice Nt&ris McCon
nell, Clark Weaver, Robert Bisett,

TANG Y DOUBLE DECki
Have you ever tried double-d 

hamburgers? Make the hambi 
in the regular way and ther 
them together with a filling
of chopped onions and catsup.

' Ha l f  p r ic e
'  SALE!

Fpll & W in te r

TO SALT NUTMEATS AT HOME 
To salt hickory nuts, pecans or 

English walputqisthome, heat them 
In a heavy frying pan with juit 
enough melted butter or cooking oil 
to cover. Stir until they are wdl 
heated, draw on brown paper or 
absorbent paper tdwei, then salt.

At the Philadelphia Headdress 
ball, annual pre-Christmas so
ciety event. Miss Jane Norris 
wore th is ‘‘¡phrlstmas card” top
per, bearing two ughted candles.Keim, pgtwtfa

Ralph West. N 
Tommy Close, ji 
Chisholm, Bonnie 
Gréen, Ellen Mar: 
Líw yérna WHkl

By MRS. GA^NOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Sundby supper begins the new 
week amiably. A few close friends, 
a few good dishes, informality—that 
to (he formula. From the roast and 
vegetables left over from dlnnsr 
you can make a strong clear soup 
for the first course. Strain and serve 
in bouillon or tea cups with heated 
crackers

Kidney Bean and Cheese Salad 
(Serves 8)

On.e package salad gelatin, 1 cup

Exetútive Board 
Oi Methodist WMS 
Will Mëet Monday

JUICE COMBINATION 
A new taftgy appetiser is equal
- r t  inm - W  • - ■-____i.

Sarah Francés Bouriond, an! 
my Mosley.

THUS atunping eveiji 
■l for southern resortslor southern resort» is öl 

e lace over satin in a, nr i W Ä Ä l f e i
itlng of the executive board 
Woman’s, Missionary 8o-

KJft bodice Created by Juliette 
Nicole, prominent Jiew  York de
signer, it was featured in a society 
fashion show.

ciety of the First Methodist Church 
wl)l be held Monday afternoon at 
â:30 o’clock in thé church parlor 

New officers, superintendents, 
and study leaders are urged to at
tend.

Designed bv Bruyere for the winter sports spectator or evsn the
enthusiast, this essentially feminine coat is made of gray woolen
wilh huge mull of lynx. Brown soutache embroidery outllnes^the 

pocket and the enrved lines of the bodice*
By ROSETTE HARGROVE

PARIS—Granted that the clothes 
women look for these days arc fem
inine—perhaps a little provocative 
—as well as novel and reasonably 
practical, what do men think of 
styles generally and how- do they 
react to them?

To' begin with, most men today 
I are, consciously or not. infinitely 
more fashion-minded than they 
were say, five years ago. Movies are 
partly responsible for this and also 
the fact that practically all women 

I are enabled to keep abreast of styles 
I more or less. Then, too, even in the 
¡smallest cities fashion shows are 
frequent.

! The fact is that the average man 
no longer cringes at being seen with 

l a woman wearing a startling hat. 
i provided he thinks it suits her. He 
I can take hard, brilliant colors, if 
they are used in moderation. In oth
er words, whether he knows it or 
net, as the older novelists would 
have us believe, only subdued greys, 
lilacs, black, and perhaps navy, hair 
softly framing the face, veils, brim
med hats and effaced perfumes.

* * *
MEN LIKE 
MODERN STYLES

So far as this season's styles go, 
men are generally for the ntw eve
ning gowns, provided they are not 
exaggeratedly crinolined or too dev- 
astatingly sheathlike. Thry like the 
generous, strapless or other decol- 
lstes on condition that the woman 
who wears them can boast of impec
cable threat and shoulders. Other
wise they fall for transparency ef
fects and can never remain indif
ferent to a wispy lace gown, prefer
ably black.

They like the high collars and 
the molded bosom, the nlpped-in 
waistline and swinging skirts. They 
deplore the fact that women will al
ways have a tendency to exagger
ate in th ; matter of short skirts, but 
they like them if they display a 
.-lender calf and ankle.

Severe, dramatic dark dresses with 
an unexpected waistbelt, or a touch 
of gaudy iewelld embroidery around 
the neckline always meets with ap
proval. So do the new, long-sleeved 
dinner dresses with not-too-slinky 
skirt, with a very pronounced back 
decollete and a yoke effect in front 
in net or lace, but black, of course.

The type of dress which is uni
versally popular with both men and 
women is typified by Molyneux's 
black moire afternoon frock. Its de
mure semi-fitt d bodice fastening 
center fren! abov the elbow, modi- 
fid leg-o-mutfon sle v:s, and the 
full-gord swtrging skirt are all fea
tures that r.ie iu-t “right.”

Tlte largest sei eertéht k 
science is a sea wfcri. a pad 
ed snake which attains a li 
10 few:.boiling water, l cup cold water. 1-4 

teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon vinegar, 
3 tablespoons toniato ketchup, 1 cup 
cooked kidney beans. 2-3 cup celery 
cut fine, 1-2 green pepper shredded. 
1-2 cup grated American cheese

Dissolve salad gelatin in boiling 
water, add cold water, salt, vinegar 
and ketchup. Chill until mixture be
gins to thicken, then add remaining 
ingredients. Pour into mold or shal- 
law pan and chill until firm. Unmold 
or cut into squares to serve, 

Crabapple Jelly Roll 
(Serves 8)

Some kind of roll or delicate pas
try belongs In the late Sunday gattv 
e-rtng. This Jelly roll recipe is the 
type most people like. Make it sev
eral hours before serving.

Three eggs. 1 cup sugar. 5 table
spoons water, 1 cup sifted cake flour, 
2 tablespoons melted butter, 1 tea
spoon baking jnwder. 1-4 teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 1 cup cnb- 
apple jelly.

Reat eggs until very light. Add 
sugar, beating all the while. Add 
water and beat well. Sift flour, 
baking powder and salt together 
and add to the egg mixture. Brat 
quickly until well mixed. Add fla
voring and pour immediately into 
a  buttered Jelly rcll pan and bake 
in moderate oven (350 deg. F.) for 
15 minutes. ,

When baked, turn upside down 
an a cloth sprinkled with powdered 
sugar. Cut edges off cake so it will 
neft split when rolled. Spread with 
crabapple Jelly, roll carefully by 

.bolding one end of the cloth with 
both hands, and the cake will roll 
Itself Over and over Into a large roll 
Wrap in a towel until cool.

Mind Your 
Manners

TU R N IN G  BACK

Test your knowledge of correct 
so;l*l usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

l.,8hould a husband sit still and 
let his wife move a chair or set up 
a card table?

2. Should a husband who is eat
ing In a restaurant with hts wife 
read a newspaper while waiting to 
be served?

3. Should a wife criticize her hus
band’s table manners?

4. Is it Important that table ser
vice a t a family dinner be “right"?

5. How should a husband refer tej 
his wife when he is speaking to 
friends?

What wotfld you do If—
You. and your husband have din

ner with friends when you are on 
a trip together—and you would like 
to send flowers to your hostess of 
the evening before-

fa). Send them and put both your 
names on the card?

fbl. Have your husband send 
them, enclosing his card?

(c). Send them and put only your 
own name cn the card?

W om an's M issionary society o f  (he F irs t 
B ap tis t church w ill have a  m onthly meet- 
in*. - . , . •

of th e  A m erican 
be held a t  8 o 'clock On Close - Outs!

DRESSES
A reg u la r n  

Legion a i ix l l l»  
in th$  Legioifjj

W om an’s All 
C alvary

W om an’s MiHslonary society o f th e  Me- 
C ullough-H arrah  M ethodist churches will 
m eet a t  2:#0 oVlock.

A reg u la r m eeting o f the O rder o f R ain 
bow fo r G irls w ill be held a t  7 :30 o’
clock in th e  M asonic hall. „

i |K'  h ° iT ^ ty  a t  7 rt c,ock
Ladles Bible class of th e  F ran c is  Ave

nue Church of C hrist w ill m eet a t  2:80 
o 'clock. v  r. ,

G irl Scout» of troop six  w ill m eet a t  4 
o'clock, i

W om an’s M issionary society o f th e  Cen
tr a l  B ap tis t church  w ill m eet a t  2:S0 o’-
Omi Ail.. ,*» . - li’ • t art* %il

Board o f director* of th e  Business and 
P rofessional W omen’s d u b  wJH m eet a t 
7 :30 o 'c lock  in the city  club rooms.

M r» ..Jim  W hite w ill he hostess to  Tues
day .B ridge club a t  2 $ 0  o’clock.,

Beta S igm a P h i so ro rity  w ill m eet a t 
7:80 o ’clock.

WEDNESDAY
Ladies' Bible olass o f  th e  C en tra l Church 

of C hrist will meet a t  2:80 o’clock in 
C fceehiych. • . . . . .  ,

W qjnan 's M issionary Council of the  As
sembly o f God church w ill m eet a t  2 
o'clock. _

Mr*. R. E. M cK ernan. l | 0r, N o rth  C hari- 
es stree t, w ill be hostess to  the  A itgr 
Society of the - Jlo ly  Souls Catholic church

Ladies' silks, wools, sarins, all new fall merchan
dise. The sort you really get your money's worth 
from - - -

W ere$ 7 .* * * o $ ib .0 d
SATURDAY T A kt YOUR CHOICE

Sikes 12 to 
All Colön

1. NO.
2. Np.
3. NO.
4. Y es...........
5. As ’’Mary.’’

, Best "What Would You Do’ 
lutibn—(a).

JUNIORS and GIRLS
2 dozen In all. Sites 10 to 15. Dressy and tailored, taffetas and 
crepes, school and dress-up woois—

NIGHT !G HE1.P
If you do much sewing at night, 

a bridge lamp wit)i aril} extended’ 
right over your sewing will give you 
the best llghf. A shad- of off-white

W om an’.  A uxiliary  o f Oio P i n t  Prexby- 
te rian  church  w ill m eet at 2 :30 o’clock 
in th e  ,churcn an ityp i. ,

A m eeting  c f  the  'Woman’ll A uxiliary  of 
St. M atthew '«  Episcopal church  w ill be 
held a t  2:80 0 p a rish  hall.

Tripip F o u r  B ridge club ,wjJV m eet in 
the  home of M rs. Lloyd B ennett a t Le- 
Fors a t  2:80 o'clock.

A m eeting of the  Treble C lef cluo w ill 
be held a t  4 o'clock in the city  club 
rooms. .

D orcas class of th e  C entral Baptist 
church w ill meet, in the  church a t  2 
o’clock fo r  visitation.

Kebekah lodge will meet a t  7 :30 o '
clock in the  I. O. O. F. hall.

_  FRIDAY .*
O rder of E ast*fn  S ta r  w ill meet a t  8 

o’clock in the M asonic hall.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer 

g:-.v H ie weight, hair or skin prob- 
1 lems that cannot be solved are rare 

The average woman—If she wants 
to  «rough—can, within a reasonable 
length cf time. Improve her figure, 
make her hair shinlngly healthy. 

, skin smooth and clear, nails strong

fjj The first step, of course, fs to de
cide what must be done If the bad 
condition of ymlr complexion Is more 
or' less chronic or if  you are pain- 
fully Jhln or morr than twenty 

t pounds ovefweight. you undoubted
ly shbuld have a thorough physical 

- examination before planning any 
: specific reducing or facial routines 
> OH your doctor*, advice, then fol

low It.’
Think about your diet. Are you 

■ eating more fresh vegetables and 
crisp gfWn salads than starchy 

f-IPods and pastries? Do you get 
\  enbugh orange juice and milk and 
1-MHler calcium-rich items? If not 

'your hair and nails are bound to 
f suffer for lack of an adequate sup

ply of calcium.
And how about outdoor exercise?

■ Do You really walk at least a mile 
f  three or four times a week? You 
k. 'should, yquknow If you are serious 

.'about losing several pounds, you'll 
fi Have td Walk a mllp every day and, 

Ih addition, do special reducing ex,- 
erclses rrgularly. There are no two 

f  ways abClit ft. anyone can lose 
weight and without endangering her 
health- But wishing won't do It. You 

/h a v e  to discipline you: appetite 
f 'for fatten Ink foods and do your ex- 
t erclges whither you happen to be in 

the mood or not.
l Once you have corrected your 

st health habits add are getting 
/e n o u g h  sleep every night and ade

quate fresh air and exefttlse, your 
complfxfbn a i well as your figure 

\  Will Improve. BalloW tones, muddl- 
’ nms antt small blemishes will dis

appear Ana thdyli disappear even 
afore quickly if you supplement th- 

I  health reutlhfs with extra special 
LeHMrisfng and creamIngs and a 
‘ thorough facial treatment once a

cr pale amber gives the most rest
ful light. W ilt  $5.98 to $10 

SATURDAY

FAINTLY reminiscent of the 
early 1900's but in no way im

practical for the average woman 
Ls this new bathing suit for 
ceuises and southern resorts. It’s 
of navy blue and white polka dot 
taffeta, lined with wool jefggy 
and trimmed with self-material 
ruffles.

4t” I Taupe gray kidskin.
•H 1 Light gray caracut.
¥  I Dp’rR gray cä'racyl
♦  2 Dark brown northern seals.
■¥ \ Block Pony.
■ ¥ 1 Black Normern Seal— SpÖrt coot with gray p1 

s k i r t ' .
*  I Block CdVttktil Copte 
V  2 Black cafticul codls.

This Group Rohgttd from $89.75 to $125.00

NeW hAndttWhlefs designed es
pecially fot southern resoft use are 
or tlssut-she^r llrien in deep pastel 
tones of green, blue, coral arid yel
low. Id g new extra urge size. i< by 
16 inches, finished with a wide bor
der of Chlneke spoking. Another 
new style, in a somewhat smaller 
s i*  th a t will appear particularly to 
.swingsters, has a wide Inside bor
der of muftfcar notes hand embrold-, 
ered by Chinese criftswomen it 
might be an amusing stunt to ask 
your frfehds to Identify the swing 
tUrii so ingeniously stitched on your

Age Should Regulate 
Sweep Of Your Curls 
In Upswept Coiffure

By BETTY CLARKE.
Be your age, warns Gutllaùme, 

I  rench hair stylist. In discussing his 
lntest versions of the upswept eMf- 
fure.

If you’re on the matronly aide, 
i'oh’t go in for the sleek, smooth 
coiffure with all the .curls piled 
high In front. (That’s hLa Nineteen 
Hundred" style.)

Imtead Iry something on the order 
of his “Versailles.” Push your curls 
to the back of your head and acqillre 
a swirl here and there. That #111 
give you distinction and chic.

If you Want to be ahead of thé 
coiffure times, he points to a style 
like that shown in portraits. of 
Napsleon's son.

hooee your druggist as j 
would your family doctor; 

rhéóae . . .

Fack ,granb(jrw jqlly In small 
molds—Just enough for one meal. 
E.sides serving more attractively, 
tmnbepY J?ny that fa „left , stand
ing even for a few hours gets wa
tery.

MYRA N Ò Rtrf, sRiClAL NURsc If RAY THOMPSON and CHARLES
Hfc AIN’T■ M U M P » —. It's casual-looking, 

it's upswept, but there aren't any 
carefully - placed sausage curls or 
roFs. Just a cascade of soft curls 
falling over th? forehead.

For any of these styles, Guil
laume rays, your hair must “learn” 
to grow from the roots. .

As an aid to directing hair grOftl) 
he suggests a snood-like hatr-tle, a 
crocheted screen-Uke piece tbg’t tow 
across the back and is held in place 
by ribbons that tie around thé 
head.

waA OUT TO

b i c A P - L r  
a t  VaK.'Jf

N d b T H ,

Fase igea of the Carlsbad Cav
erns. I f  M„ have n6t yet Seen 
thoroughly explored, and neW ones 
are discovered every year.

u-r --re-ig-!* (tan nil



AMOHOUfüLAW

"  CLOSING THE 
D O O R IM CHINA

PURGE'
NOVEM I

IN D U ST R IA L
QRÖAMI7ATICV

T H C T ie S
COMMITTEE

MUNICH

CommissionersLabor of Love man charge d’affaires for an im
provement of mutual relationships 
lacks every foundation.”

Courthouse Cleaied 
Up For New Tear

Hiller Says Ickes 
Blocks Good Will

Visits Orphanage, 
Her Former Home

DuPont Opens W ar 
On Double Taxation 
Of G -M  Dividends

WILMINGTON, Dec. 30 (A*)—E. I. 
Dupont de Nemours St Company to
day moved to ellimnaie ‘double tax
ation" on dividends from the bulk 
cf Us 25 per cent stock interest In 
General Motors Corporation held by 
General Motors Securities Company, 
a Dupont controlled holding com
pany- ,

Proposal to “consolidate” General 
Motors Securities Company and 
General Motors Management Corp
oration. another Dupont holding 
unit, liquidating the bulk of the 
former’s holdings of General Motors 
■ ¡hares, was approved a t special 
stockholders’ meetings.

A direct result of the unification 
will be placing of 9.843,750 of the 
securities company's 11,682.701 Gen
eral Motors shares under direct 
ownership of E. I. Dupont de Ne
mours.

Cited as one of the chief reasons 
for the step was the burden of the 
intercorporate dividends tax, which 
amounts to 2V4 per cent on divi
dends r ceived by the securities 
company from General Motors, and 

'again on dividends received by the 
Dupont Company from the securi
ties company. Placing the bulk erf 
the General Motors shares under 
direct ownership of the Dupont 
Company will reduce accordingly 
the double taxation on income which 
Dupont derives from its General 
Motors investment.

BERLIN. Dec. 30 OP)—Germany’s 
official news agency, DNB. declared 
today that hope for improved rela
tions between the United States and 
Germany “lacks every foundation” 
so long as the Washington state 
department “defends" Secretary of 
the Interior Ickes.

A statement issued by the agency 
—and considered in some quarters 
as Chancellor Hitler's word to Wash
ington—asserted:

“The minister of the Interior of 
the United States Ickes delivered a 
speech before the Zionist Society 
in Cleveland shortly before Christ
mas in which, in connection with 
thrusts a t the third relch, he a t
tacked its leadership in an unwar
rantable manner. (The speech was. 
made Dec. 18.)

"Tlie airm an charge d'affaires In 
Washington (Dr. hans Thomsen) 
presented the sharpest protest on 
account of these attacks to the 
American vice foreign minister (Act
ing Secretary of State Sumner 
Welles).

“The American foreign, office, 
however, did not—as is a matter of 
self-evident procedure otherwise In 
matters of this kind in International 
relations —disassociate itself from 
the utterances of the American min
ister of the interior, but tried to 
defend them.

“It must therefore be stated that 
as long as such a procedure, which 
cbvidusly serves Jewish Interests and 
leaves out of account the real Ger- 
man-American Interests, continues in 
the conduct of relations of the 
United States of North America with 
Germany, the hope expressed by the 
American foreign office to the Ger-

The smell of paint and III 
fills the air a t the courthc 
day. as the buttling is bringOil Employees

AUSTIN, Dec. 30 (jP)—Railroad 
Commissioner-Elect Jerry Sadler 
and Commissioner Lon A. Smith 
launched a governmental economy 
program today by discharging 22 
commission employes, effective Sun
day.

Sadler said he would continue the 
campaign in the hope of bringing 
the personnel cut to 116 or 25 per 
cent. He said efforts to contact 
Commissioner Ernest O. Thompson 
on the initial order were unavailing. 
Thompson several weeks age pro- 
posed 45 discharges.

The marshall office of the oil 
and gas division was aoolished. with 
its records te be transferred to -Kil
gore. Marshall Office employes whose 
Jobs were eliminated were W. D. 
Adnor, E. B. Wharton, T. P. Spear 
and B. M. Smith. J v -.„

The commission will abolish the 
positions in various divisions here 
held by the following; Joe H. Edi
son, Edwart Atkinson, Lon Nusom, 
Jr., Bill George, Brooks West, Elsie 
Paschal, James Hennessay, Leon 
Adkinson, Weldon Porter, Lewis 
Simpson, Jack Vickery, Joseph Ma- 
lec, Sidney Flies, Jr., Florlne Ken
dall, Opal Dillingham, I. J. Klllough, 
Port E. Stages and Johnson Cone.

These included:
Palestine district: C. E. Peacock, 

renter engineer, replaced by Major 
Jones of Palestine; J. R. Lyne, J r ,  
accountant, by Cecil James of Pal
estine, and h. J. Fiaunagan, assis
tant deputy supervisor, by Leslie J. 
Reatan of Palestine.

Abilene district: Luther Belwe, 
Deputy supervisor, replaced by Sim 
O’Neal of Lubbock, former commis
sion employe; J. C. Day, deputy su
pervisor, by L. A. Sadler of Abilene; 
Vernon Thomas, assistant deputy 
supervisor, by Clarence Demere of 
Kernel, and I. C. Watson, assistant 
deputy supervisor, by R. L. West
brook of Gainesville.

Wichita Palls district: H. W. Bar
ton, deputy supervisor, replàced by 
Ray Jackson of Longview, and J. P. 
Janeway. inspector, by C. D. Knight 
of Abilene. _

In the district courtroom the 
has been, waxed, seats cleaned 
dust wiped off the window b! 
by Lee Harris, and Bd and Ci 
Stidham, courthouse janitors.

On Monday, they will give sii 
treatment to the county courtr 
now occupied by the auditor 
Cornell St Company. Tbe offta 
th e  county farm agent, county c 
and supervisor of the Texas 
Age Assistance Commission 
been cleaned, as have the offio 
the district Judge and court rep 
on the floor above.

Plcors of the oi flees of the £ i 
of the peace and the constaibfa 
the first floor, have been waxed,

•AUSTIN, Dec. 30 (jP)-U niversity 
Of ‘Tektus sports followers rejoiced 
today at the selection of Hom?r P. 
Rainey as president of the state 
échdol, figuring the combination of 
Rainey and Chech Dan X. Bible 
should go a long way to re-establish- 
mg the prestige of the Longhorns 
in football.

A college, star and former pro
ies iateial bas'ball player, Rainey 
edit thank Bible for the five-figured 
salary lie Will receive as president.
• When the university regents hired 
Bible -early In 1937, he was given a 
contract calling for $15,000 a y.ar 
for 10 years. <r
. There followed a great hue and 
cry because the president’s salary 
a t that time was only $8,000. As a 
Result, tbs legislature subsequently 
raised thé proxy’s salary to a pos
sible $17,800 a year.

At Austin college In 8herman, 
Rainey starred as a baseball pitcher, 
football halfback and In tennis and 
BDWling. While he wm president of 
Franklin college, Indiana, and Buck- 
npll university in Pennsylvania, he 
hot only won the facility net title 
but defeated student champions.
’ I t has been reported he had a 
hard time deciding between a major 
tmiU” baseball hurling career and 
éducation or law. He pitched for 
OiUvestcn in the Texas league and

Jqss Hatgher thla morning, l  
painting the photographie eqq
ment in the sheriffs department

A ir Raid Damages 
British Ship In 
Port O I Valencia

MADRID, Dec. 30 (AT—The Bril 
ship. Mirupena. was badly dama
today in an Insurgent Air raid on 
port of Valencia.

A direct hit wrecked the bri 
and part of the deck. - Shrapnel 
several holes in her starboard i

The Mtrupano’s crew aU t  
haven in air raid shelters ash 
when the first alarm sounded I 
none was injured.

the St- Louis Cardinals made him an 
attractive offer.

However, he also was offered a 
teaching position a t Austin college 
a n l from then on rose rapidly in 
the field of education.

Oboe on a lour with the Austin 
Ccuege baseball club in South Texas, 
RNpey broke his wrist in a fall. 
The next day he amazed fans by 
taking the mound for the Kanga
roos with his left arm splintered. 
W^th a light ta t  in his good hand. 
Rainey slugged cut two long hits.

Rainey worked his way through 
school, was a good student, promi
nent in campus activities and had 
ah excellent tenor voice.

His genuine interest in sports Is 
hoped by untvertlty fans to work 
toward the best interests of the 
'  ----- -- — ' The Longhorns

During manufacture, tea loses 
three-quarter* of Its weight.

Pleasure in the knowledge that his skilful handiwork will give 
some poor little girl a merry Christmas is evidenced by George 
Wagner, 70, as he “reconditions” a secondhand doll He is one of 
300 WPA workers repairing thousands of dolls collected by a Phila

delphia women’s committee. Off on l New Year visit to the 
Maison de Charite, Paris orphan
age convent where the lived as a 
child, film star Madeleine Car- 
roll is shown leaving New York.

W om en Play a Pecisjve Part

FAVORITESBed Cross Trying 
To Locate WomanSan Antonio May 

indicted By JuryKool athletiCàRy. _
’ê fnade a dismal showing on the 

■Jdiron the pastrthree years.
The local chapter of the American 

Red Cross has been asked to locate 
Amelia Hodge, wife of Mathew 
Hodge, negro world war veteran. Mr. 
Hodge died in a veteran’s hospital at 
Tuskegee, Ala., Monday, according 
to a telegram received last ntght 
by Mrs. W. H. Davis, secretary of 
the Red Cross here.

Mrs. Davis has been unable to 
find anyone by the name of Amelia 
Hodge or Mrs. Mathew Hodge. Any
one knowing her whereabouts or 
can give any information regarding 
her possible place of residence is 
urged to contact Mrs. Davis at her 
office in the basement of the city 
hall or by calling 423.

CHOICE 
CALIFORNIA 

«“QUART .......
SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 30 UP) — 

Mayor C. K. Quin of San Antonio 
and two of his aides were indicted 
by a criminal district court grand 
Jury today for misapplication of city
fund*. . 1 \

L. P. Bishop, administrator of the 
city health department, and R. Neil 
Campbell, precinct organizer and 
timekeeper, also were named In five 
bUfc<.

Mayer Quin immediately stated 
the grand jury’s action was “a well 
devised but poorly concealed politi
cal plot to elect Maury Maverick or 
his nominee, mayor of the city,”

Maverick, militant former U. 8. 
representative, was unseated at the 
July primary by Paul J. Kilday, lo
cal attorney.

Quin said he would not resign but 
would fight “the indictments to the 
finish.” i- t

Saturday last Day

SEAGBAMS 7 Crows, Pi. 
SEAGRAM'S 5 Crown, Pi. 
GOLDEN WEDDING, Pi. 
CALVEBT'S SPECIAL, Pi

OLD HR. BOSTON
DECANTER (FREE)

Full Quart of Whiskey
AUSTIN. Dec. 30. CAP)—The U 

S. Department of Agriculture re
ported todav the farm value of 
principal Texas crops in 1938 was 
$309,817,000 compared with $461,- 
3O4B0O last year.

The estimate, -asod on average 
prices received by farmers, repre
sent* the vglue of field crops, 
fruits, nuts and truck crops and 
18 not to be confused with cash 
Income to farmers which repré
senta only the portion of crops 
goihg Into market channels.

The deoline in 1938 values was 
due largely to lower prices re- 
celtefi for most crops and to a 
much smaller cotton crop, the de
partment said.

Total production in bushels un
less otherwise noted, prices and 
value OT SBltie principal crops were 
listed as frttows:

own, 75,648,000, 44 cents, 033,-
m m .

Wheat, 36,046,000. 58 cents. $20.-

Ycu Pay 
For Tbe 
Whiskey Only!

CENTURY M. Pi. 
CENTURY, Bonded, Pi. 
WH. HOUSE SCOTCH, PI 
GORDON'S DDT GIN. f t .  
WINE. California. Oi. 
GRAIN ALCOHOL, Pi.
KENTUCKY TAVERN, #
Bonded, Find ............ v

Chinese Ex-Premier 
Favors Jap Treaty

HONGKONG, Dec. 30. (AP) — 
Wang Ching-Wel, ex-premier of 
China, was represented today by 
some of his followers as advocat
ing peace negotiations with Japan 
on the basis of terms stated by 
Prince Fumlmaro Konoye, Japan’s 
premier, Dec. 22.

These informants said they had 
received copies of a telegram Wang 
sent to Chungking. Chinese pro
visional capital, f r q m  Hanoi, 
French Indo-Chlna. declaring that 
Kbnoye’s terms offered a “fair 
basis" for peace discussions.

First newspaper woman to Interview Seishird Itagaki since he 
became War Mimstei of Japan was Jane Howard, daughter of 
Rov Howard Seripps-Howard newspaper executive Women "are 
keeping the home fires burning” and playing an important part 

in the conflict with Chinn, the war lord said. To Pay City Taxes
Saturday will be the last day for 

Paiupans to pay the first install
ment of their 1938 city takes and be 
sliblble to receive A discount. City 
Tax Ateessor-Collector W. M. Crav
en said today.

In order to accommodate Pate* 
pans who desire to take advantage 
of the discouht on thrir taxes, the 
tax coupler's office Wilt be kept 
open until 5 p. m. Saturday. Instead 
of closing at the (wstomary 1 o’clock

Q U A R TColleges Wasting 
Money, Says Prexy

Pun Cuts Relations 
Of France And Iran

PARIS. Dec. 30. (AP)—Iranian 
Minister Sepah Bodi called today 
at the French foreign office to an
nounce that Prance and Iran 
(Persia) no longer are related dip
lomatically.

The breach was over the French 
word for cat, “chat." which is 
pronounced “shah,” and which was 
used as a pun in three French 
newspaper articles.

Iran's ruler, the Shall, protested 
through Bodi that he did not like 
bring confused with cats. Despite 
French assurances that nothing de
rogatory had been Intended, his 
government cut off relations.

WHITE HORSE SCOTCH 
4-5Hi ..........................(ta, $6,920,000, 25 cents. $9,230. 

ce. 13.005.000. 63 cents. $8,193,
U t.  TENNI 
SCHENLEY

Oraln sorghum. 46,951.000. 42
sertts. $19,719,000.

Peanuts, 133,650.000 pounds, 2.9 
teAta, $3,876.000.

Ootton, 3,125,000 bales. 8.30 cents, 
>688,000;

. orange, 2,200,000 boxes, 50 cents,
)1 loo 000

Grapefruit. 15,000,000 boxes. 25 
sehAs. $3.750200.
.’Pecans, 19.845,000« pounds, 7.4 
¡eats, $1.464200
. onions. 2,402,000 sacks. $1.23, $2.- 

*5S?ach. 4.800,0C0. cents. $1.440.- 

. Tbmatoes 3233,000, 71 cents. $2.-

Sove T or M oney!
Has Many Uses. . Com
plete with 5 Recharging 

Bnlbs OLD GRANDAD. Bonded, Pt. 1 
BONNIE SCOT. Scotch, 1-11 I

6 Piece 
Wolnut SuiteUnited States, rate cause an 

:d annual loss of $20,000,000, 
mention the disease they

1|M(M Company Cancels 
La Seal* EnfOfemant* -.

MONTE CARLO, Dec. 30 ID—Dr. 
Erich Kleiber. German musician who 
la directing winter presentation* of 
th? Monte Carlo Opera company, 
said today his decision to cancel 
Italian engagements coal him 20,000

lira <#»200) but that as a •■Chris
tian and Aryan” he could not sup
port religious persecutlan. He de- 
clined to conduct a t the La Seals 
opera house in Milan for what the 
management’there described as "ab
surd racial motives.” m

s
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FLOURSOAP FEATURE
LEVER BROS. PRODUCTS

LIFEBUOY SOAP Bar7l
BINSOLor9*Si” Box 21
LUX FLAKES R*9ulor Box 9c
LUX TOILET SOAP Bo' 1\
f i n n y  Pur* Vegetable Q  Lb- P |
y H  I  For All Shortening V  Pail . . . .  9 1

Fresh Ground

EVERY BAG G U A R A N TEED

Mince Meat

Calf Hearts
SUGAR SACKSMATCHES BEETS 

SPINACH 
GREEN BEANS 
MUSTARD GUS 
TURNIP GRUS

BANQUET—Lean
Lb. ...........................
ECONOMY SLICEDOYSTERS
WILSON’S KORN KING
Lb. .....................................
ARMOUR'S STAR
Lb. ....................................
DECKER’S IOWANA
Lb. ...................................
WILSON’S LAKEVIEW

Bulk— New Bari

FANCY BREAST 
Far Stew, Lb. ...........
SHOULDER, Fat, TenderTAMALES

CUDAHY’8 REX
Lb............ ..........................
PREMIUM—Bex
Lb. ..................................
FANCY HOTEL PACK
Lb. .................................
CANADIAN STYLE

Marco Brand 
Reg. Size Can

RIB CHOPS

PEANUT BUTTER Certified PigLOIN CHOPS 
Lb. ................

Beechnut Brand, For Infante, Children 
and Special Diets

G U SS
JA H S. PIGS FEET

Lb.............. ................ ..............
PIGS TAILS
Lb..............................................
HAM ROAST—lit  Cut
Lb..............................................
LOIN ROAST—Center Cut
Lb.............................................
SPARE RIBS
Lb. ..........................................
FRESH BACON \
Lb............ ........................... .
SHOULDER ROAST
Lb. ................................. .
HAMS—Small Whole
Lb.............................................
SHOULDERS—Small Whole 
Lb. .........................................

BACON SQUARES
Giant
Bars
For ..P&GSOAP 5 

IVORY FLAKES 
LAVA SOAP 
IVORY SOAP £

FOR TOUR PROTECTION
A LL EMPLOYEES OF S TA N D - 

ARD FOOD M ARKETS
Handling Your Foods Have Health 

Certificates Accompanied by 
Blood Taste!

SHORT CUTS
Lb............ Î ___
FANCY CLUB

Small
Package

Large
Package

KORN GOLD «
Lb......... .........................................
WILSON CERTIFIED •*«
Lb.................................................; A
SYCAMORE—Heavy

SALT SIDE f l
Lb.................................................

HALF OR WHOLE SLABS

CHOICE SIRLOIN
Lb............................ I
HIND Q ROUNDVi

Sat. Only 
Fine Granulated

Onions
Yellow Spanish 

rSweets or White 
Crystal Wax

Fancy California 
Large Size

Fancy Texas Sweets 
Largo Size

Texas Marsh Seedless
NEW POTATOES

Mustard Greens 
Tnrnips and Tops, B

Delicious
Fancy Washingt

Fancy Washington

Romes
Fancy, Red Lb. . LETTUC

Delicious Hot or Cold . . . The Original 
Chocolate and Malt Flavored Drink. Made 

Py the Makers of Ovaltine

Choice Lamb
CAKE FLOUR
Suo-Sheen
Large Box .  .  .  |27‘
MINCE MEAT
«d A  9 Oz.
Z T d 0  P k g s .. 25
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Shortening
ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE

PEACHES
PRUNES
HOMINY
PICKLES

Sliced or Half

For Hurt School Lunch

Froth, Re-Cleaned
Lb.

A New Year Is Bom AndNO. 2 
CANS

Whose loyal patronage during the past year has 
contributed so greatly to our success, we extend 
cordial and appreciative thanks.

Sweetened
Field

in grateful appreciation for your patronage we 
renew our pledge of former years. . . "to  give 
you at all times the HIG HEST Q U A L IT Y  GRO
CERIES, M EATS, FRUITS and VEGETABLES at 
the LOW EST PRICES". Packages 

All Flavors

Table Spreads
0LE0 1Q1.
Modern *  I  ■  W  o »
Brand l a D e  I  W m

NUCOA 10 ’c

GRAPE JUICEWith the beginning of the New Year we also 
sincerely hope that 1939 will turn out to be a 
glorious adventure in living and will bring health 
and prosperity to all. Marco Brand— Absolutely Pure 

QUART ■  PINT

The World's Largasti 
Selling MargarineCOTTAGE CHEESE

B E A N SFRESHPRUNESHOT PORK ROA8T
Lb. .........................................
BAR-B-Q CALF TONGUES
Lb. ..........................................
SWEET MIX PICKLES Large or Small NAVIES 

Large or Small LINAS
A b l a c k e y e  p e a s
k p r  PINTOS

SWEET SLICED PICKLES
Dos. ......................................
SOUR OR DILL PICKLES
Bn. .........................................
PICKLED PIGS FEET 
14 O*. Glass — Ea..............

Aromnr's
Evaporated

Strictly No. 1 Kiln 
Dried

CELERY
Fancy California

STALK .

Extra Large Fancy California

SELECT POTATOESLargo Original 
Bunch« Burbanks

Strictly No. 1

Cobblers
No. 1 White

Triamplis
No. 1 Rad

PURE

Honey
Bradshaw's Idaho 

Extracted Vacuum Fack

We Reserve

Limit Quantity Purchases

¡Cured Harris|
HAM SHANKS
Lb. ............................................... IS'
HAM BUTTS
Lb. ............................................... I91/**
BONELESS PICNICS
Lb. ............................................... If w
CERTIFIED ROLLS
Lb. ............................................*.. 35e
SKINNED HAMS— Avg. 
Lb. ............................................... 26’/a'

ALL FIRST GRADE

;„v . ;■ ............ ■ .

Beef R o a s t
FAT BRISKET
Lb. ...............................................

t ■*
10°

SHORT RIB
Lb...................................................
PLATE BOIL
Lb................................................... U’/ï
CHUCK—Center Cut 
Lb................................................... I«'/2'
ARM—Meaty Cut 
Lb................................................... »w
PIKES PEAK
Lb.................................................. 27'/»'
FANCY RUMP
Lb. .............. ................................. 27'/i'
FANCY PRIME RIB 
Lb................................................... 30c
BONELESS ROLL 
Lb................................................... li’/*'

Í 3 r £ . 1 0 e
r  |  Now Crop 
W  . Crisp and Green

3 LB. . . 1

f l u i i  1
■ 1 ’^ %  Fancy Old ® 

Mexico

l U L B .  . . il i \
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T H E  PAM PA NEWS Sharing the Comforts 
Of Life

A  SHOVEL-LEAN ER?

l o p i c s  . Tax DeWeese
Several have «sited me the ques

tion lately, "la there * free press 
to America!" . * -11»  «newer ta 
"Tea, within the bound« of propri
ety." . V .  In this connection it is 
lntereettate to note that on the night 
Of Thur& ay, Jan. 13, between 8:30 
and 8:30 o'clock, Pam pa time, that 
very bueMltm will be debated ova  
an NBC hookup with Frank Gan
nett, Rochester, N. V., publisher, 
Utkin# Ote affirmative and Secretary 
Harold lakes, of FDR's cabinet, say
ing “n o r • Pompons interested in 
the Issue might well mark the date 
on their calendar, and listen in.

*  *  *
The. «tutorial pgge columns of 

The Pampa News am  fro« to all who

Bv R. C  Holle«

-THE REDISCOVERY OF MAN”
“The Rediscovery of Man" la the subjeot of Henry

C. Link's new lmole Just publishes. Mr. Link, wrote 
“The Return to Religion,“ which sold 1« editions 
In three year's time.

Mr. Link says. "I am an optimist In the midst et 
pessimism. The most interesting thing about the 
psychology of recent years la Its rediscovery ef man 
and the powers of which he la eapabls when his mind 
has boaa freed from the prevailing fallacies about 
himself. • • i - On..

"Personality is a t once a way of living and a phil
osophy of life. The discovery of personality; Instead 
of Implying a revolt against intellect, makes In
evitable a higher level of Intellectual achievement"

In remarking about celebration of the three hun
dredth anniversary, at Harvard University, he 
says. “Harvard was founded. Ilk« meat of our his
torically- great universities, by the religious leaders 
of the time, to prepare students ‘for public employ
ment both In church and In state,' and the tragedy 
Is complete. Three hundred years of science and 
education, of emancipation from religion, and to 
what end? . ' -

“To the end that the true Values of personality 
and character have been, almost completely burled; 
that our educational system has become the most 
elaborate plan ever devised for obscuring the ob
vious and homely facts of life. To the end that we 
have created a complex system ef Ideas which. In
stead of helping mankind, threatens, like a parasitic 
growth, to kill the very civilisation which has pro
duced It."

He further says, "More significant still Is the fact 
that almost our entire educational system, while as
suming that it can improve the mind, tacitly as
sumes that it cannot improve the personality. Such 
efforts in behalf of personality as are now made 
are highly Incidental to the chief purpose, which is 
to improve the Intellect.

He says most parents and educators, even at this 
late day, and some psychologists, would probably 
say. "His I. Q. (intelligence quotient) is low. He will 
never do well in his studies."

"Here is a legitimate scientific device whose ef
fectiveness has been curtailed by the addition of « 
theory which undermines the confidence of parents, 
of children, even of the schools, in the possibilities 
of training a mind. The ramifications of this theory 
ere nation-wide."

He. continues by saying, "The predominant scien
tific and social philosophy of our age is that man 
as an Individual is helpless, a creature without self- 
respect, without will power, without faith In himself.

Exposing False Ideas
“This definition of man, psychologists are finding. 

Is not only horribly degrading but fundamentally 
untrue. To me, the most interesting thiuy «bout 
the psychology of recent years is Its rediscovery of 
man and the powers of which he Is capable when 
his mind has been freed from the prevailing fallacies

(about himself.

By RAY NEUMANN
AUSTIN. Dec. 30 -M are tttoli 

832,000.000- in the united state? 
treasury' protect* thousand« ot TO* 
ana from dire want when they .loss 
their Jobs.

This huge "Jobless insurance ttMfl” 
tigs been accumulated in tfcfte years 
by the Texas unemployment com-

collected over $41000.000 hi taxis %R
payrolls of employers subject to the 
lata,
‘ I t  l#Mt tor «he first tin» in Wa
ter#, the commission paid out m ar
ly $9.000000 In the form of weeM," 
subsistence checks to qualified per
sons out of work.

Functioning of the complicated

"LittU  Mon, What Now?"
; ¡In an editorial aptly entitled "Little Man. What 
Mow?" the Oklahoman says: "It has been said by 
Ckoee who figure out such statistics that if the United 
States were to pay as it goes, our taxes would now 
be the highest In the world, which makes it rather 
sold oomfort to remind ourselves that taxes In Eng
land are now higher than they ostensibly are In the 
United States.
(. “True to the old saying, there Is but one thing be

sides death that's sure, and that’s liberal taxes. Little 
man (and that means most of us), you'll pay until 
It hutte. Êi-i •« * •

"You’ll pay more, proportionately, thgn the rich 
«Ban. The liberal tax-eaters are hungrily sizing you 
up. Liberal bureaucracy is growing every minuté. The 
Mberals are going to get you, even if you do watch 
out."

Estimates vary as to just how much taxes—most of 
them of the "hidden" or "invisible" variety—are paid 
Iqr the average little man. But most authorities agree 
that they amount to more than one-fifth of every 
aent he corns. That means that you work one day out 
of five for government. It means that out of every 
dollar you spend, more than 20 cents finds its way 
into the hands of the tax collector. I t means a lower 
Standard of living for yourself and your family. And 
jmu are paying only part of the bill—the rest is yet 
to come.

The little man has far more to gain from econo
mical government than the big man. The hidden taxes 
tha t are an lneicapable part of what you pay for a 
leaf of bread, a theater ticket or a suit of clothes, 
lire infinitely more Important to the »20-a-week 
clerk than to a $20.000-a-year executive. As the Okla
homan points out. the “Httle man” is getting his 
Jtow—and he’ll get still worse if he doesn't make his 
protests felt.

; themselves, on mat - 
toter st arid welfare

the opinions of th« Pam-

Which to expres* yourself. ..... News
paper readers should be as Jealous 
as are newspapermen of the free
dom of the press. . . . There is no 
better setting than the present |n 
Which to frame for ourselves and 
our Children, the blessings of qur BUI

çO N T w o t
among all states in effickkiey ts-ttto 
timony the massive bookbeeping
machine has been running compara
tively smoothly.
' "Stfc law abould be simplified and 
can be without colt to employers," 
says Orville 8. OarpenMW. Chair- 
man-director of the commission 
which Js the youngest of the state's
Social Security

¿*st of their recommendation-' 
be submitted to the governor.

Carpenter said income more 
doubled outgo the first l i  b»

benefits totaled about $800000. per
mitting more than $1,100.008 * a 
month to accumulate and earn in
terest which now totals $709.000. In 
the federal treasury-, -.«v

In tWo years preceding Hfeftyftt 
payments, the coirtmtsfDOp còllttted 
more than $30,000000 to provide a
“cushion" for fluctuations to unem
ployment. ci

a part or the adrntoistmtitm 
M concerned solely With help! 
unemployed rind work, has a 1 
780 and. costs 8135000 a triont
compensation setup prop«-.
staff or nearly 400, operates fl 
000 a mortth.

Of 309.000 claims filed/ 
were approved. Lack of wage 
waa the main reason tor n

How's Your 
Health?

Around
Hollywood

Peonie You 
Know

By ARCH KB rU LU N O m
Jottings from this one’s note

book:

By IAGO GALD8TON, MJD.
OLD-TIME DOCTORS,

It Is the conceit of every genera
tion that wisdom was bom In Us own 
age In the light of the great progress 
made to science and particularly in 
medicine during the last hundred 
years, we are likely to see the past 
as a km# age of darkness, Ignorance 
and folly.

in  our youthful thoughtlessness 
we are likely to overlook the fact 
that the Invention of thé Whdal gild 
of the lever were greater accom
plishments than all tee other .inven
tions that followed to their wake.

The doctors of bid áre particularly 
subject to derision and yet the ob
servations of the ancient Greek 
physicians, and the discovery of 
indispensable drugs such, as mor
phine. quinine, and dlgitalte, arfe as 
great as any of the present day med
ical achievements.. - V.,

Though we credit the invention 
of anesthesia to modem medicine, 
th : ancient physician was Dût en
tirely without means tor deadening 
paid. Guy de Chaulte¿ who prac-

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — Nomination for 

the most flabbergasting item seen 
In a pre-Christmas tour of the 
fawncy shoppes where some our 
stars bought gif ties: a valet stand, 
useful for carrying one's comb, toilet 
articles, brush and such while one 
is dressing one's gentleman . . . . 
Price was $25 up—for the stand . . . 
The valet, presumably, Is extra.

But on second thought, maybe 
that glass wastebasket—$25—ought 
to take first place.

Recommended for an old fash
ioned movie evening: "Heart of the 
North” (In Technicolor) which has 
everything—Including a fight be
tween Hero and Villain on cliff’s 
edge, and a fade-out In whlph Hero 
and Heroine stand together on a 
mountain top and look off over the 
Technicolor Valley, holding hands 
. . . For the vlllain-hlssers “Heart 
of the North” Is a picnic—and it 
has also that cute kid, Janet Chap
man.

ICottoring's Contribution
ii I t  la characteristic of Oeneral Motors' slow-spoken, 
inventor-industrialist Charles Kettering that he 
ahould urge the patient accuracy of the laboratory 
as a guide to co-operative action by business and. 
government.
‘Appearing before the government committee In

quiring Into the economic organism of the country. 
Mr. Kettering said: ,

“If we could only have an Invention congress or 
conference here In which we had business men and 
economists and representatives of government, and 
could sit down and say, ‘Now, what are the most 
probable things that we can do?’

.“Remember, some of the most important things to 
do you ca n t do in a hurry. It takes a long while. We 
have had men at work for 15 years on some problems, 
and we havent the solution to the thing yet.”

Tteat is indeed a leavening admixture in the govern
mental recipe for combining to best advantage the 
contributions of government, business and labor to 
tee economic whole.

provals, many persons applying be 
ing unprotected under the law. Thes: 
include agriculture workers and do
mestic help.

Some M0OO applicants extuMhsc 
their wage credits during Jdblea 
periods and 25 percent of those wJOosi 
claims were approved went DMk h 
work within two weeks after receiv
ing checks.

Eldtrly Mrs. S. E. Elkins, 103C 
Bast Campbell, has a  hobby 

that fascinates her. and If you 
have an Interesting hobby you 

will have the cheery smile that 
she has. She raises black cockei 

spaniels. . .  Ben Oulll who helped 
do the Christmas decoration? 

a t  the C. P. Buckler home, cer
tainly was burned up when he 

found out that somebody had 
swiped Dopey off the lawn.. . . 

The brother of Bill Anderson 
business manager of the Har

vesters Is here visiting Bill and 
his mother. " The brother is 

coach at Raton. N. M. . . . Billy 
Willie Mounts and Jimmy Shof- 

ner took charge of things a t the 
gym while Bill was in the hos

pital with an appendectomy . . .
In case you’re interested, you 

cad now play “It Makes No 
Difference Now” on nickelo

deons at five places in town. The 
fact that three regulars on the 

Harvester basketball team went 
to a dance Tuesday night after 

their game with Turkey did not 
seem to hurt them Wednesday 

night In a second game with tee 
Turks. The Pampa boys beat 

them worse the second night than 
they did th? first . . .  If you 

want to see a mo 'el complexion 
glance at Mrs. Russell Coons ol 

Knoxville, Tenn., who with her 
huf band Is here visiting . ! ■ 

Mrs. Odus Mitchell hfs ceased to 
be alarmed by Shields' climb

ing. When he was four years old 
she found him sitting on the 

steel girder "rafters” In the top 
of the gym. He climbed on top 

of the garage when he was two . . .
After talking with Bill HaAer 

and Stokes Green, Jack Hessey 
now plans to go to Rice . . 

Other college rtudents Pampa 1?
extremely proud of because ol 

the way they look and the way 
they act are the Vanderburg 

boys, and the Eldrldg? boys from 
Texas Tech . . . .  Just to men

tion a few.

Step by step, psychological studies 
fare exposing the false Ideas which man has developed 
'both about himself and hia world.
• “Thus man is now revealed as a being far greater 
than either the theories or the machines he has 
created. He is revealed as still the potential creator 
rather than the victim of his creation« He Is a 
creature of free will and untold possibilities, not 
the slave of environment or circumstance. His ca
pabilities are limited not so much by heredity and 
poverty as by his own vision of himself.

"Personality, for example, Is discovered to be not 
an accidental gift but an achievement. It Is the 
result of certain habits which can be acquired only 
by practice."

applies Just the tame 1A Pampa as 
it <toe6 to Washington, or New York, 
or Red Gulch. Aris. . . ,  Prexlom
of the Press Ip a wide topic and it 
will be interesting to listen' to Mr. 
fcket and Mr. Gannett tangle on
the issue. . aa.

die weather is. was the snowstorm 
which fell. Between' biro , and three 
Inches of snow covered the ground.

In the Le Pore area the Gulf pro
duction company encountered Oflte»

To the Editor:
(Inspired by the life of my friend, 

D. W, Cary.) .
Wouldn't It he fine if your life was 

•idn  open hook 
with the covers laid back 
Apd you could take a look.

You could read those pages 
One by one
And they'd meet man's approval 
And Got) say, well done.

AniJ tha t «very page 
Was so perfectly cleah

er a freak; or a new for Saiion The 
well made over 600 barrels of high
grade the first 24 hours.

FIVE TEAJR8 AGO TODAY -
Verde Dtekef/fonifer p£npa tt&f- 

vester coach, was spending the hol
idays in Pampa.

. RBporte on ro a d a w riiM  Gray 
county were to be made a t  & meet
ing of the Oray county relief com
mission.

George Jenner, long faithful at
tendant to George Arliss, brings 
word from London that the actor 
—after 30 years—is eating meat 
again—and that’s news . . .  Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Arliss have been vegetar
ians since 1808—and their rule Is 
broken now only on medical advice 

. Once while making à cross
country trip In the U. 8. the Arlisses 
looked from their train window and 
saw a herd of drought-starved cat
tle . .  . "If that's how meat is rais
ed 171 never touch It again/' said 
Mrs. Arliss . . . And the actor also 
took the pledge, with this amend
ment: “111 never eat anything I 
can pet . . .  ” Which was tough on

DR. MILLIKAN AND THE 
BILL OF RIGHTS

Dr. Robert Millikan of Cal Tech, on a national 
radio broadcast commemorating the national reded
ication day, says “the foundations of our freedom are 
now being more violently attacked and more insid-
uously undermined than ever, since we became s 
nation.”

The press report says that the ^Doctor urged th« 
American people to study and work to save the 
freedom granted by the Bill of Rights.

1 am glad to see that Dr. Millikan is aroused as 4o 
the danger that faces our people. He says that “the 
foundations of our freedom are being insiduously 
undermined.” This is certainly true and he is one 
who is helping to insiduously undermine the Bill 
of Rights. He carelessly quotes, what he calls, eco
nomic experts and endorses class legislation. He 
advocates steeply graduated Income taxes and in
heritance taxes. If this Is In harmony with the- Bill 
of Rights, that all men have the inalienable right 
to the pursuit of happiness, we do not understand 
what the BUI of Rights means.

It Is time such men as Dr. Millikan study what 
they publicly say and advocate concerning the prin
ciples of freedom. These doctors may be specialists 
In one line, but they can be very much mistaken in 
others which they have not thoroughly stadied. But 
the great mass of people believes, because they have 
been clear thinkers In certain lines, their advice in 
social and economic lines should be accepted. Would 
that Dr. Millikan would realize the lnsiduous in
fluence he Is having on our Bill of Rights.

Until people of his standing begin to think clearly 
on reconciling government with liberty, there Is not 
much hope that the crowd will realize what is tak
ing place.

Dr. Millikan dobs not seem to realize tee differ
ence between contributing to society in proportion 
to a man’s ability and contributing to tbs govern
ment In proportion to a man's ability. This con
fusion on the part of the Doctor, and tbs mass of 
people. Is one of the primary causes of our serious 
trouble.

The Nation's Press
NEW FLUID AUTO DRIVE 

(BARRON’S WEEKLY)
You can get into the new custom Chrysler Imperial 

model, employing a special new fluid drive, start the 
Car and then accelerate into first, second and third 
te a r  speeds—without using the clutch and without 
Shifting gears, merely pressing your foot on the ac- 
oelerator. You will be able to achieve a fair speed 
from standstill as quickly os a driver in a conven
tional gear-shift car. but you’ll have smoother, con
tinuous acceleration without bucking. And when you 
come to a red light and halt the car simply by ap
plying the brake, you can flick your cigarette ash 
while fellow drivers around you press on clutches and 
Shift gears. For you don’t have to do these things, 
Since the fluid drive'enables the engine to Idle In 
high gear. In fact, practically the only time you 
heed to shift gears is when you want to get into 
reverse.

Secret of this dream-like car performance lies in 
the use of the hydraulic oil clutch used to supplement 
normal-geared transmission. Instead of mechanical 
clutch devices operating a flywheel at the point of 
power transmission, a hydraulic device using oil cir
culating In turbines is employed, doing away with 
mechanical engagement. As gear shift changes are 
made automatically at different acceleration speeds, 
no clashing of gears is possible.

Installation of a  fluid drive In a Chrysler custom 
•node! marks Its first appearance in an American 
automobile, following Introduction of the same type 
• f  drive in England several years ago. It has been of 
great Sid In driving in urban traffic. The English 
call the fluid drive a "traffic clutch".

was mixed with the Juice qf night
shade. hyoscyainus, mondrakp, ivy, 
lettuce and hemlock. A sponge was 
soaked In this mixture and allowed 
to dry ta the sun. When required 
the sponge was planed in boiling 
water, pnd the fumes were Inhaled 
by the patient until he passed under 
their Influence. ,v 

The surgeon, wrote Chauliac, must 
be daring when on sure ground, but 
cautious' In danger. He must be 
gentle with the sick man, consider
ate to his friends, and wise In Ms 
predictions. He must be chaste, 
sober, pitiful, and merciful;' not 
greedy, nor covetoui.of gold, so that 
he mayTeeetVe a reasonable recom
pense according to the standing of 
the patient, the issue of the case, and 
his own dignity.

You had doné a good di 
Spoken a kind word th  
And.’had hot neglected 
Your Father In prayer.

w r. ' ¿ L iYou had put God first 
Next your fellow man

 ̂ For the refug:es anything 1« bet-
-Customer argtltog he ought to ’pky 
a smaller fee to a marriage brqjter
for being Introduced to a refugee

Artd ybur love cover the world 
Instead of your clan.

This Is too' perfect 
For men and for you 
Christ only attained this 
And he died for you.

But w¿; con spt up this goal , 
And try to drive straight through
You won't miss it ------
With Christ to

Pampa, Texas.

This is very distasteful 
—MOVIE MAGNATE NICHOLAS 

8CHENCK testifying In an Incotiv
tax hearing.

It we win, well 'get married. 
—PAOLO FUMAGALLI, to a team'-

bermaid, Just before the# bought 
a sweepstakes ticket with her
money.

Sure. I wav counting on a boy. 
—Detroit father Just after his wife 

presented him with triplets.
--------

I think we need a man as chief
of ponce.
-MAYOR STELLA E D D Y  Of

Friendly, W.. Va., to her police 
chief, Josephine Cline, after Chi-f 
Cline slapped Mayor Biddy.

lures today and still milt* a size
able Income from his interest in In
ventions . . . Latest gadget Is a  fire- 
extinguisher to sell for a dollar, 60 
cents of each sal? going to Hale alto 
his company . .  . Chances are, when 
you go to a movie, you'll be sitting 
in a theater chair sponsored by the 
aejor, whose business In chairs is 
booming . . . And he's talking now 
about a new idea: An elevator which 
stands still while the building goes 
up and down . . . (heh-heh!)

you. ; 
IHOLSON.Edward Ellis (“A Man to Remem

ber" and before that “The Thin 
Man”) will play Andrew Jackson 
In “Wagons Westward" to Richard 
□lx’s Sam Houston . . . Oail Pat
rick’s the gal.

Another famous movie Jackson 
(in “Tlie Buccaneer") is Hugh So- 
them . . . He’s in “The Oklahoma 
Kid” and he's from Oklahoma—

from a  family which went posse- 
riding with the bent in the old days 
. , . And as a child he went with his 
father (Thomas Sutherland) thru 
the Cherokee Land Rush of Sep
tember 16, 1883 . . . The same rush, 
plus beaucoup passes, are pictured 
In the film.

Alan Hale could retire from pic-

Cranium
CrackersAIM OF SOCIALISM

(King Fsatursa by Banjamin De Casseres)
“If the certainty of a lull belly Is to be made the 

enly goal of Socialism, then the Inmates of Sing Sing 
and Leavenworth penitentiaries are already living 
tinder Socialism," says Eugene Lyons In his “Assign
ment In Utopia,*“ a book that every one who still has 
a  remnant of belief in the "Russian experiment"

Indeed, that Is all that socialistic and communis
tic states eovld aver be—vast Jails. That Is ail that 
Soviet Rustle Is today. That Is all Germany is today 
ffor Germany, remember, la controlled by tee Na
tional SOCIALIST Party). And that Is all Italy Is. 
for Italy also la a Socialistic-Fascist state. Mussolini 
having been due of the leaders, before the war. of 
Buropean Socialists.

“Security" abould not be the elm of any American. 
R abould be more and more LIBERTY baaed on 
SELF-RELIANCE. ..................... ..

Some of the following .statements 
are true. Some are false. Which 
are which? >' ■/.

1. Nazir Is a mathematical term.
2. Kate Smith la known as “The 

Last of the Red-Hot Mamas."
3. Douglas Fairbanks is widely

known by the Homburg hat he 
wears. I ' n " if

*. Japan ind China are not offi
cially a t war. "

5. Hitler Is a vegetarian. • 
(Answers on classified page.)

have had China trade largely for herself without 
making so many enemies.

It was In 1015, while the allies were busy In Ger
man#, that Japan suddenly exacted from China a 
compliance with the 21 demands. Their terms were 
as harsh as those Imposed upon Cbechoslovakla, but 
the hulking republic, still muddled In revolution, 
knew no way of escape and had been cautioned by 
Japan against seeking outside aid. The thing wks 
almost a fait accompli when the United States and 
other powers discovered the situation and stopped 
It. although their representatives hardly could be
lieve their ears.

WWW
COULD HAVE REACHED TERMS 

One Important observer here who was virtually a 
participant In that affair, said that if Japan had 
simply gone to China with a cool proposition of 
reciprocal trade, it would tfbve been accepted. Japan 
might simply have pointed out her own Increasing 
needs for raw materials and her Increasing capacity 
to supply manufactured goods to China. China had 
the raw materials and a desire for the manufactured 
goods, especially cotton goods, which Japan was be
coming so skillful in producing.

instead, the threat of thfe 31 demands renewed in 
Chins a complete distrust of Japanese purposes which 
had shown signs of abating.

Now Japan Is so desperately extended in China In

her attempt a t conquest te a t it is hard for observ
ers here te see a successful Day out for her. She 
cannot withdraw without ceshpletlng the conquest. 
7Tb do so would leave .her a beaten third class nation, 
financially stricken hf thè costly, useless war.-'And 
yet ihore than onr'authority on Oriental affairs 
seriously doubts that Japan can keep China subject 
for a period long enough to make the conquest worth 
while.

. . . .  .* .£ .*
SITUATIONS ARB SIMILAR 

The parallel between the United States and her 
relations with Sdutti Afierioa steps far fhfet of 
the Oriental situation. But many similar elements 
are there. For yean, the southern republics have dis
trusted the “colossus ef tee north” gito son* »«till 
do, as evidenced by thè refusal of various ttetlafts 
at Lima to go It whole hog with the United States In 
a defensive understanding, uy, -  , fuF /,?-,' 

This country has been guilty of using the heavy 
hand In the southern territory In more than bite ln- 
etence and will spend generation« telly item# 4t do*n. 
But so far thete never M e been served.ppthe south
ern republics anything like tt(b 31 dedwnfls ttnwugi 
which Japan sought to gain «bmmsgeial and pohtloal

FORT WORTH. Dec. 30 <*J-WHh 
care and continued treatment the 
next three days, Kt Aldrich, 1 .  C. 
U.'e All-American center, WinV be I 
able te  start against carnegt? "tech 
In New Orleans next Monday.

That was the liappy report by Ok.
Wébb Walker, scodali»! who 
been treating the ulcer that atte 
the cornea of the star's left 
last Tuesday.Behind The News 

Of The Day Dr. Walker said. I f  w 
careful. I  believe hell go 
O k er Bowl game at 100
efficiency.’’ »

IS hard ofBy IOHN T. FLYNN ' \ 
WASHINGTON—Statesmen, particularly the semi

skilled ones, prefer using the big stick In diplomatic 
negotiations because It gets temporary results faster. 
But the policy of slow and persuasive treatment like 
that being applied at Uma has good precedent Just 
now—In the reverse- 1 .

Japan began using the ‘7>lg stick" on China even 
before the onset of the present- eentury, but par
ticularly a little mere than 38 years ago. Diplomatic 
observe; j here who have watched (Mental develop-

wife have separated, he 
a.boy to wake him up

MORE LIGHT WHERE IT 18 NEEDED 
(N. V. Tims.) •

Nearly «very one wouli agree that It would be a 
*>d thing If economic problems could be eub- 
cted to the same dispassionate scrutiny that a 
ienttnt gives to. let us say. mutations In fruit flies, 
'a shall aaevr have absolute objectivity In either 
HA' Byte) *ur'scientists get hot undei the SeNar 
one hint! re them that there may Le something 
tl.e theory of the inherits» :e of acquired ebar-

llght'it
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XKW' XmK. .dvc. to
many stock m arke t leaders ac ted  tired  to 
day. follow in« th e ir  sw ift «limb o f T hurs
day. selected rail«, am usem ents, utilities 
and epecialtiea m anaged to  continue the 
forward, sw ing.

P ro fit ta k in g  in steels, 
a irc ra fts , combined with 
m inute “cash” tax  selling, 
the lis t a  spo tty  appaarpnc 
firm  opening. Dealing» _ _ ^  
stautiA !ly on th e  developm ent of irregul- 
la r  trends. T ran sfe rs  approxim ated  1,400.- 
000 shares . , (l, ,

1‘o tij.ite  the  uneven p rice  perform ance, 
a nupiber o f faVorites succeeded in  pene- 
11a l in e  new high te rr ito ry  -for tin* year. 
hftfm-M, in th e  m ajo rity  o f cases, wer* 
held to  m ino r fractions.

Sales in  100s H igh Low Cion
Am Can ----------  8 100% 100 100%
A m  Pow A L t _____tk  0 %  6% -0%
Am Md A St S . . . .  00 M i  ML <W%
Am Tel A Tel 10 140% 148% 149%

Mb', and Mrs. George Kwin(lr of
Centralis, Illinois, are visiting in 
thé home of Mr. and M rs . f t .  ai problems. History proves 

e spending atarts, it is al- 
tortlble to stop. Our ex- 
ao far bears this out. A 
budget is not in sight. By 
of the next fiscal yea r- 
30, 1940 — our national 
reach »42.ooo.ooo.ooo, com-

The little town of EUasvil 
Stephens county, near here, 
to find on the ordinary ma 
swelled with pride today. It,hi 
ntshed the University of Texi 
presidents in succession.

Dr Homer Price Rainey is U 
of Mr and Mrt. Edward L. ] 
of EHasvilie. They moved th 
1600.

The late Dr. » . Y Benedic 
president of the University 
born in EHasvilie.

When telephoned this mi 
from here, Mrs. Rainey was 
to come to the telephone of a i 
bor and her husband had gc 
Mineral Wells to undergo si

Otis Cunningham, EHasvilie 
er, said the Raineys were 
their son was being consider! 
the University post . He salt 
as President of Franklin Colli 
Indiana Dr. Rainey was thé $ 
est college president in the coMH»
comes in the summer he Joins 
nlhgham. the banker, on a y
the "cld swimmln' pôle" on 
Clear Fork of thé Brazos, aW 
take one more swim In the 
Rainey’s last visit was as ea 
last sununer.

Dr. Benedict was born six 
east of EUasville His father 
cattle raiser. Mr. and Mrs. ,f 
reside on the edge of the lUjti 
lage. The elder Rainey is a cai 
er contractor.

Wright, gfr. and Mrs. Swingle are

» fairly
Miss Catherine Peirrt, and Wil
liam Pearce are visiting in Lub
bock today. Miss Pearce will return 
to .Southern Methodist University at‘o'llili! H.!|

i H l I i l f  lP I f i
Miss Roberta Beil was dismissed

from a local hospital today follow
ing an operation -for appendicitis.

Miss C. D. Faulkner has re
signed her position at the Worley 
hospital where she has been em
ployed for tiie past yeitr.

Leaders forecast 
Improved Economic 
Conditions In '31

NEW YORK, Dec. »0 Op—Ameri
can business lenders today express-

m n i i l l *  I t  i i ï î f  
i i i t l U f t  i t  i h n  
t i f í i l l l i  lUMii
U l m i n  ir i t i
a l l « # » H i  t l  t i l t
L f  4  i l

<WW last Christmas. This to- 
ought to drop at least 2,000,000 
ing I»39. New bullllng, railroad 
lpmeht, factory machinery, and 
tool Industries, plus the service 

In.sses, should provide a good 
ttoh of thifei Jobs. Ai bdslneiis 
•eafces, labor troubles may like- 
s InCrease. Hovever, I now fore- 
no widespread strikes such as

uk T a s  F 
¡»It *  OM b 
«in,4*11 OU _

Beth Steel .. 
C hrysler C pr 
Colum G *  
Comi gel veni 
Oomwttk « Í 
Q u d o l Oil 
G ant i—... .  C*n -----
Con» O il Del 
C u r tiu  W righ t 
Dcunlns A ire e t 
Du P<Snt D en 
F.l A uto L ite  
El Pow *  L t -
Gyn EJe- -------
Geli FVod, ,
Gen Roture 
Goodrich IB F ) 
G rodyeur T  A 
Houston OU r . 
Hudwyg, R o to r 
In t Hmrveeter 
In t T«l *  Tel 
lU nneco tt Cop

P'1 .

Wagis may edge higher in 1939, 
it I do not expect any general

Kh M we had two years 
iy rate» wUl be marked 

special Instances later 
. More Jol̂ s and slowly 
e rates should add up 
:g st payrolls and best 
Ig power since the Boom, 
■oils would even exceed 
t not for the new “Wage 
Act which is a ball and

ed a general, though comparatively 
restrained, belief that the year 1939 
wljl witness improved economic coni 
ditions in the United States.

Throughout most of their predic
tions, however, ran a note of uncer
tainty as to the possible effects of 
trouble overseas. ,

MaJ. Gen. Jamas 0 . Harbord. 
chairman of the Board of Radio Cor
poration of America, summed up the 
majority opinion with the state
ment:

“If one fact has emerged from the 
welter of terror and brutality which 
has submerged vast portions of the 
world during the past year, it is that 
Americans are lucky to be Ameri
cans , . .

"Conditions elsewhere are steadily 
strengthening our appreciation of 
oGr oWli government, under which 
we may change anything that a ma
jority of us do not like. We art 
slowly but very surely working out 
our own -salvation in a changing 
and turbulent world.”

Optimism for the future was ex
pressed by C. M. Cl tester, chair
man of General Foods Corporation, 
who said:

“Employment in many industries 
will be helped by the food Industry 
in 1939, as it was in 1938 . . .

"Probably we are on the verge of 
a  period of economic improvement. 
This may be spasmodic and irreg
ular, but the long-range view seems 
hopeful."

me— ftie only reason people keep resolutiofis i: 
¿ause-they haven’t got any will power.”

M ontxom  W ard  -  
N ash-K ^lvirm tor 
N a t B iscuit > — 
N at Vow  A Lt
otto on —
Pac Gas A Klee 
P ackard  M otor _ 
Penney 4 C 
P a tro l Corp
Phillip« P e t ------
P lym outh O il —  
Puh 8ve N J  —
P u re  O il -----------
R eining Rand
RepUb Steel -----
Seaboard Oil 
S ears Roebuck 
Shell U nion Oil 
Sim m ons Co 
Simms P e tro l - 
Socony V acuum  . 
S tand  Brnnds 
S tand  Oil Cai — 
S tand OU Ind 
S tand  Oll N  J 
S tudebaker Corp 
T exas Corp 
Texas G ulf Prod 
Texas G ulf Sulpli 
Tex P a r  C A O 
Tide W at A Oil 
U pion Carbide 
U nion O il Cal _ 
U nited A irc ra f t . 
U nited Carbon 
U nited  Corp 
U nited  Gas Im p 
U S  Rubber 
U  S S tee l 
W est U nion Tel _
W hite M o t o r ___
Wool w orth (F W |

reaching 1936’$ good’ markets, ad
vertising managers should not for
get that newspaper coverage Is 
still the best and cheapest med
ium.

Building to Pace Industries
Nearly all industries can look a- 

head to better business in 1939. A 
passible 25 per cent gain in build
ing (with costs creeping slowly up
ward) will be the most important. 
A sharp increase — around 40 per 
certt — in auto assemblies will stim
ulate activity in many related in
dustries. Railroad mat. rial and 
equipment buying should Improve 
as the current upturn- in carload - 
lags continues.

Gasoline consumption, electric 
power output, and aviation manu
facturing will hit all-time record 
highs. Steel operations should av
erage around 60 per cent of capa
city for the year. Textile mills, 
mines, shipyards, office equipment 
plants, building supply houses, rub
ber goods and tire factories should 
all be from 15 to 25 per cent busi
er than In 1938.

Stocks to Rise
With industrial activity rising, 

it Is only logical to expect higher 
stock prices. Increased business, 
b ’tter earnings, pressure of Idle 
cash, healthier trends at Washing
ton should all help to strengthen 
the market. How far the advance 
will go. I am not prepared to say. 
There Is an outsi:'e chance,, how
ever. that the March, 1937 Recovery 
highs can be broken during the 
coming year. Naturally, transac
tions on the various exchanges 
should be much more active than 
in 1938.

Readers ask that I name those 
stock market groups which I  feel 
have the best outlook. I do not 
like to do so, but will mention the 
Chemica’s. Oils. Electrical Equip
ments, Rail Equipments, Building, 
Machinery, and Steels as having 
good prospects. For ten years, I 
have never recommended a Rail
road ccmmon stock and I do not 
intend to get messed up in this 
sick industry now. However, I be- 
liiVe that the RAILS may have the 
best chance of all groups in 1939 
fot percentage gains. This espec
ially applies to certain defaulted 
bends.
Sharp Profit and Dividend Gains

During early 1939, I would prefer 
to buy securities of companies in 
strong financial condition, without 
funded debt if passible. But no 
security can be put away in a 
:af:-deposit box and forgotten. 
Sharper control over operating 
costs, brought about by the Re
cession, should produce the best 
profits since 1929. excepting only 
lath 1936 and early 1937. Only 
higher taxes and labor costs will 
prevent earnings from being th? 
best since the Boom. With a big 
step-up In profits, investors can ex
pect many pleasant dividend sur
prises as the year progresses.

The same factors which will h?lp 
stock prices will also rule bonds. 
Second-grade Issues may be the sen
sation of the market. Force of 
capital seeking investment can keep 
high-grade bonds steady — but by 
year-end the pressure will be on 
the downside. I forecast no mater
ial change In 1939 in our abnor
mally low money rates. We are 
one year nearer the time, howev
er, when those investors who h a rt 
over-concentrated in low-common, 
high-grade, long-term corporate 
and government bonds will be very 
sorry!

Prtce Prospects Gloomy
I urge investors to leave foreign 

bonds alone because International 
relations will continue in a  tur
moil. The Munich Pact merely 
postponed war — for how long, no 
cne knows. I am more optimis-

JYE ARE 0UT OF THE WOODS 
OUR STANDARDS OF LIVING 
MUST SOONER OR LATER BE 
READJUSTED TO ACTUAL CON
DITIONS. SUBSIDIES AND OTH- 
ER FORMS OF GOVERNMENT 
RELIEE MUST SOME DAY 
ÇEASE. MANY COMMUNITIES 
ARE NOW LIVING IN A FOOL'S 
PARADISE. ULTIMATELY. WE 
MUST GET BACK TO FUNDA
MENTALS. ,

I AM CONVINCED THAT WE 
CANNOT HAVE ANY LASTING 
PROSPERITY IN AMERICA —

The New York headquarters of The Associated Press, for 15 years 
located at 383 Madison Avenue, soon will move into this new Asso

ciated Press building at 50 Rockefeller Flax».it, certt, fresh vegetables, and 
fa»». Butter, eggs, and milk 
fa not sell for much more 

they did In 1938. Cattle will 
(re the livestock picture, while 
Nr supplies of lambs and hogs 
bold down their prices. With 
demand high, and. world sup- 
not burdensome, higher prices

Stations now a rt that produc- 
of farm products, while less 

.last year, will again be above

Oiliest Employe 01 
AP Retires At 71Loyalisis Launch 

Ceunter-Aifack To 
Shuke Franco Stand

TO  A ID  RELIEF

CHICAGO. Dec. 30 (Vj—John P. 
Boughnn. veteran market editor of 
the Associated Press, retired today 
after an active newspaper career 
which began 56 years ago.

The oldest Associated Pres» em
ploy?, both In age and in years of 
active service, Boughnn Is retiring 
on pension. For the last 38 yeirs he 
has covered the Chicago board of

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS OF 
TOE SPANISH GOVERNMENT, 
Dec. 30 l/P)—The government army’s 
first major rountrr-attack against 
the Insurgents’ eight-day-old offen
sive was launched, today, a powerful 
thrust south of Lerida, in the cen
ter of the Catalonian battlefront, 
aimed at Sarroca, three miles be
hind the enemy lines.

The counter-assault was fed by 
some of the government’s toughest 
troops and was directed against a 
sector which is believed to be large
ly held by Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco’s Italian troops.

Government officers said that If 
the drive reached Sarroca, 12 miles 
south of Lerida, the Inaurgents 
would be compelled to abandon a 
large area.

The drive was watched anxiously 
for indications of relative strengths, 
especially of the temper of the gov
ernment army, now lacking its fa
mous brigade of international shock

NOR PEACE THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD — UNTIL WE HAVE A 
REBIRTH OF CHARACTER. A 
REVIVAL OF UNSEIJ1SHNBSS,

barring drought or 
weather conditions,Other abnormal 

farm income may Jump 10 per cent 
aboyé 1938. Farmers’ profits will 
be somewhat better than this year 
¿vert though the goods which farm
ers pu st buy will cast mare. Be
cause the oytlook is only moderatly 
b-ttjer, I see no reason for farm

Food eats up practically 40 per 
Cent of the average family’s bud
get. Hence, the .strengthening of

trade and the board of directors of 
Dial organization this week togfc of
ficial cognizance of his retirement 
commending “(he splendid .spirit of 
fair play and fine cooperation which 
has inspired your work here since 
the turn of the century.”

Famous stories he covered in
cluded the steelworkers' strike at 
Homestead. Pa., in July, 1882, the 
Haymarket riots in Chicago, May 4, 
1886, and many nation conventions 
of the various political parties.

Boughan was born at Auburn, N. 
Y , in 1860 and was educated in 
Chicago. He holds •  degree from

AND A RENEWAL OF 0UR LOVE 
FOR OUR FEI.I.OWMEN WHEN 
THIS TAKE8 PLACE WE WILL 
HAVE TRULY “HAPPY NEW 
YEARS"

(NOTE: Thl* Is a  copyrightrd 
article. It cannot be reproduced 
cither in whole or in part with
out permission from the Publish
ers Financial Bureau, Babson 
Park, Mass.)

(Continued From Page One)
warships and shore batteries end
ed In failure for a lone govern
ment dest royer today, amid the 
crashing of shells in startled Gi
braltar itself.
The Jose Luis Diez, a virtual pris

oner here since August, attempted 
to sneak throügh a gauntlet of lurk
ing* Insurgent ships in the pitch 
blackness of early morning. But de
structive fire of her alert enemy 
forced her aground only 50 yards 
from the British shore with seven 
of her crew killed and 11 wound-

UNIVERSITY W OOL MARKET
BOSTON. Dee. SO ( A P ) - T h e  Cominer- 

cial B ulletin w ill say to m orrow :
“The y ea r is ending In th e  wool m arke t 

on a  cheerfu l tone in sp ite  o f  the  political 
d ifficu lties confron ting  the  trade. M anu
fac tu re rs  have been soiling th e ir  product 
w ith  not a  little  freedom  a n d  beat o f all 
g e ttin g  im m ediate specifications thus, the 
situa tion  is a healthy  one.

The bulletin  will publish th e  following 
q u o ta tio n s :

Scoured b a s is : ,
T exas: F ine  12 m onths selected 70-»72) 

fine sh o rt 12 m onths (16-68: fine eight 
m onths 66-62.

ih 'fittl oil prices from cur- 
low figures by Spring Is a 
ct possibility. Soft coal pric-

AmeHcan-educated Hilda Ya- 
Tsing, with an air pilot’s license 
newly won at Roosevelt Field, 
N. Y„ will air-tour the country 
to aid Chinese relief agencies.

rm
for coal may increase as people 
find that a tony automatic stok
er gives certain sections cheaper 
heat than does on.

Rents should not move much in 
either direction except In thé case 
qf especially desirable urban prop
erties, Thxes. of course, will be no 
low#, Efectrlc light and gas rates 
Fill continue their long-term down
ward trend. Home furnishings, in 
general, will cost more. Adding 
up all tflert various items, my es
timates is that by next Christinas 
we fray find thtàl living costs 5 
to 8 psr cent above present figures.

Higher Wholesale Prices 
Before leaving living costs, in

dustrial commodity prices should be 
mentiortW. They have been trail
ing leoSvery to dàte. In fact, they 
are actually lows’ on the average

r l  th |y  were when business sta rt-  
to jKÿrocket last June. So 'an  
idvanrt is in the card3 for prices 

<Jf such raw materials as hides, 
leather, rubber, gray goods, zinc, 
toad, lumber, and the like. These 
gains mean that retail prices dur- 
feig 1889 will reverse their long 
down-trend. That is why I pre
dict that hotoc furnishings and 
clothing will cost mare next year.

A Jump in retail price-tags and 
to household bills ordinarily meafls 
cutting Into , consumer purchases 
—tout the 1939 Increase to payrolls 
»nd farm Income should offset 
them. Consequently. I  expect mer
chants, wftdWSaters, add Jobbers to 
have a better year than to 1938. 
Dollàr rttatl sale» ought to arrr- 
>ge 8 to 10 per cent aBove the last 
twelrt months with the best com- 
partsons coming In June and Oct
ober. Unit sales will not rise quite 
8o much because of the higher

Ciiizettslrip Denied 
Wealthy OR Nan

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 30 l/P)—F 
eral Judge Albert L. Reeves déni 
Amyjcan citizenship today to Fra

Terraces Check Erosion Damage

Domestic, irood regional bag . Texas 
sp rin g  43-44 cen ts : Texan kid 75-77 ; A ri
zona and Nev Mexican 38-40 : Oregon 40-
42.

CHICAGO P K O h i’C g
CHICAGO. Dec, »0 (A P )— B uffer M l, 

422, w eak : cream ery-specials (98 score) 
26%-26% : ex tras  (92) 26; e x tra  f irs ts  (90- 
»U  25% ; f irs ts  (88-89) 25-25% ; S tand
ard s  (90 centra)!*«*! car lots) 2 6 ; o t h e r  
prices unchanged. Eggs 6,488; s teady ; re 
fr ig e ra to r ex tras  22% ; s tandards 22, 
f irs ts  2 1 % ;  o ther prices unchanged.

P ou ltry  liv«, 1 oar, 48 trucks, hens and 
heavy sp rings  firm , ducks and  geese easy : 
hens 4V4 Ihs. up 20. under 4 %  lbs. 18: 
sp rings 4 lbs. up colored 19, P lym outh 
and W hite Rock 20; dueks 4 %  lbs. up 
w hite 14%,  sm all w hite  12: geese 18-14; 
o th e r prices unchanged.

Dressed tu rkeys s tea d y ; , bbl. packed, 
young hens 28 '/.j : bex packed young hens 
29% ; o ther prices unchanged.

KANSAS CITY M V ftW ltttfc
KANSAS CITY. Dec. 30 (A P )— (USDA) 

—Hogs 500 : top 7.40 : good to  choice 140- 
280 lbs. 7.25-40.

C attle  500 r  calves 100; sm all lot good
mixed yearlings 9.25 ; plain to  medium 
butcher cows G. 25-6.00 ; odd head cows 
6.75 : p rac tica l top vealers 10.00.

Sheep 1200, 104 lb. fed lambs 8.50; 
most sales 8.10-50; top  natives 8.50.

OKLAHOMA CITY U V É S T O C ^ .
OKLAHOMA CITY, Déc. 80 (A PI — 

(U SD A )—C attle  1,000: calves 300; early  
sales medium and good steers and  yearlings 
8,25-9.25 ; p la in  and medium heifers 6.00- 
7.25 ; m ost beef cows 6.00-6.00 ; cu tters  
3.50-5.00 ; vealer top 9.00 ; m ost s laugh ter 
calves 4.75-8.00.

Hogs 1,200, including  109 dllrèét ; packer 
top  7.15; sh ipper and  city butchers pay
ing 7.25 ; most sales good and choice ISO- 
250 lbs. 7.00-25; packing  sows 5.76-6.00.

Sheep 400 : top  8.00 ; m ost sales good 
and choice grades 7.5O-8.0O.

Before grounding, the destroyer 
struct a heavy blow on her account 
by ramming and sinking the 1500- 
ton Insurgent sloop Jupiter.

Shortly after thé darkened 1,850- 
ton Jose Luis slipped from the pro
tection of the Gibraltar horbor, the 
short-lived, one-sided naval battle 
began.

Ouns began to blaze from the 10,- 
000-tort cruiser Canarlas and other 
Insurgent warships, long lying in 
wait. Insurgent batteries a t Cueta, 
Spanish Morocco, some 15 miles 
across thé straits, also went into ac
tion.

Shells from the Canarlas tore 
thrçugh and destroyed two houses on

DrMayo, who served a federal pen
itentiary term for bootlegging in the 
prohibition erg but Is now a wealthy 
Texas and Oklahoma oil man.

It was DeMayo’s third attempt to 
become naturalized.

In his written opinion, Judge 
Reeves said “the evidence was uti- 
dlsput°d that. In a conversation wlta 
an official of the government Just 
before his discharge from thé federal 
prison, the applicant (DeMaqro) ex
pressed the conviction that all publié 
officers of the governmeht were cor
ruptible ar>J purchasable.

”. . . In a government ‘of the 
people, by the people and for thç 
people," so fervently supported by 
mertibrrs of the great American de
mocracy it cannot be said that onto 
who entertains such a thought is, 
or could be attached to the princi
ples of the constitution."

responsible for Dr. Rainey becoming 
a university president Instead of a 
big league pitcher, lawyer, singer,or 
something else.

In the fall of 19(9, after his 
graduation from Austin college and 
a summer with the Galveston base
ball club of the Texas league, young 
Rainey was wavering between an 
offer from the St. Louis Cardinals 
and the study of law. Dr. Clyce, 
then president of the Sherman col
lege. offered him a teaching job and 
he accepted it. Thereafter he stuck 
to education. . . .

Ignores Broken Wrist.
Veteran sports fans recall the sen

sational nrhievemetns of the all- 
around athlete who worked his way 
through school. Once while on a 
college baseball trip he suffered a 
broken wrist. The next day, his left 
arm in splints, he not only took his 
turn on the mound but poled two 
long hits with one-handed swings,

J. R. Parten, member of the re
gents’ committee which combed the 
nation for the new president, called 
the versatile youth commission di
rector "a hard-working but affable 
man who makes acquaintances easily 
and Is at home in any company.”

As director of the youth commis
sion. whose board chairman is Owen 
D. Yeung, head of General Electric, 
Dr. Rainey has supervised exhaustive 
surveys of the multiple problems of 
modern youth. He contends high 
schools should supplement their 
present courses with a program gf 
“education for the common life," 
which he defines as training for 
democratic citizenship and whole
some, individual living.

Gibraltar’s Catalan Ray. 8everal oc
cupants were injured and taken to 
a hospital.

The fact that the shells landed 
on British soil, injuring British sub
jects, may lead to vigorous British 
diplomatic or other action.

Broad-based, leveL terraces with closed ends retain practically all the 
water on the land' where It falls, giving an equal distribution of moisture 
Which results In a uniform crop stand. Farmers of the wind erosion area 
trq  finding that yields on terraced flelds are higher and that erosion Is 
checked. Terraces are recommended wherever contour farming is not 
sufficient to prevent loss of water. This farmer is constructing a terrace

A llreds Rent Home
AUSTINS, Dec 30 (AV-Governor 

and Mrs. James V. Allred were back 
in Austin today after s  successful
house hunt In their future home city
of Houston.

The governor isM they htti rented
th? two-story J. T. Monroe home.

The great British steel and arm
ament firm of Vickers, Ltd., had 
it origin 110 years ago in a small 
plant producing steel for tools.By William 

FergusonTHIS CURIOUS WORLD In Sweden, the ten-dollar piece 
of 200 years ago weighed about 44
pounds, and measured about one 
by two feet. Since the richtr gold mines were 

worked out of the population of Yu
kon territory- has declined from 27,- 
000 to about 4,000.

According to careful observers, 
fcur-flfths of the conversation 
among the lower classes in China 
deals with the subject of food.cntcAnto grain

CHICAGO. Dec. SO IA P )—N early  a 
cen t recesHion of Chicago w heat prices 
took place la te  today, influenced by pre
holiday ad ju stm en t of accounUi.

A t the close, Chicago w heat fu tu res 
w ere low er com pared w ith yester
day’s finish. May 68>^-%, j „ |y  68%-%. 
C om  % -%  down. May 62% -% . Ju ly  58%- 
%, and oats unchanged to  %  off.

its should increase even 
dollar vdtume of trade 
re need be np stock 

fa 1939 as there haye 
the past twelve months ,____ _—

Each of the 34 unshakable steel

S  lifeboats on the British liner, 
l Mary, hds a capacity of 145

persons.ivy demand for luxury .and 
uxdry merchandise Is logi- 
rmarge account business will 
1 and, while I  do not. like

i.iqiUD, tablets « 
SALVE. HOSE * 

DROPS li
Try “RobMy-Tleie“— 

UAm ì

Cyprian befe hold the United 
States honey record, with more 
than 1,000 pounds from a single hive 
In one season.

The federal government, with a 
$1,500.000 display, will have the prin
cipal single exhibit at the San Fran
cisco world’s fair.

it, I think that fast&I- 
will probably increase 

cash business. With the 
higher retail prices, 

rs will stock up during

SAILOR'S N E T

M arble  in M eioay
iriy ’38 “clearance” sales.

Good Year for Safrwmm 
While 19*9 looks like a GOOD 
tar for merchants, It can be a 
OOM y rtr  for salesmen. Asv one 
•eminent business man recently 
rt jL “1939 Is going to be a sales-

year if it is going to be 
Oya." Big things are ahead 
ileamen who hive been pad- 

doing their spad* work 
[h the last four or flvi years. 
Jobs and Orders that were klll- 
the Recession should “break” 

39. Salesmen fa the auto-

BritattiJ France, and the United 
States will get twelve months mors 
of peace.

Despite unsettled foreign rela
tions. our oversea trade will be 
better than In 1938. but not as good 
as fa 1937. The bigg:st gains will 
be with Great Britain and the 
Dominions. The Improvement fa 
South American commerce will also 
be coniideratle Secretary Hull’s 
recfflrocai trade ftgfeihtents and 
the recent Latln-Amertcan talks at 
Lima. Peru, should further these

OR OVALITY
lr-condttionfag, advertis- 
estaie. household equlp- 
othèr lines cain look fort, 
real year.
les ueas should be the

»d reSfitn r S A ' S!I remain poor mantels and our 
de with Japan tetll stftfer. 
Long-Term Oattcak Uncertain 
Die above is a good outline of 
(ft I flfcure the New Year has 
store for us. WHILE 193* — 

fD PERHAPS 1940 — SHOULD
For You*Alice Marble, women’s natl 

•ingles champion, aa she 
hearsed for tier debut as a si 

w a New York houte

rts  look partlcu- 
I  advise stepping 
>ud gets and sales 
It 15 W  Writ: In

oins do .not need 
at opposite ends <
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r. Rainey's 
Age Sold Him 
On Regents

AUSTIN. Dec 30 (AV-Dr. Homer 
llainey’s age—he Is only 43—was 
one of the big factors influencing 
his selection as president of the lar
gest state university of the South.

Regents of the University of Tex
as said throughout their long search 
for a  new president, which ended 
yesterday, that they wanted a man 
around 45 years of age so he could 
be reasonably expected to remain at

the school's helm 15 or 30 years.

AUSTIN, Dee. 30 (IP)—Dr. Homer 
P. Rainey will head a faculty of 
some 600 members, many of them 
outstanding In their fields, as presi
dent of the University of Texas.

Popular acclaim and the recogni
tion of many learned bodies has 
come to professors of the state In
stitution which claims three mem
bers of the National Academy of 
Science, R. L. Moore and H. 8. Van
diver. professors of pure mathemat
ics, and T. S. Painter, professor of 
aoology.

Distinguished ratings also have 
been attained by Dr. E. P. Schoch, 
noted for his research in the field 
of physico-chemistry. Including de
velopment of a method of refining 
potash.

Dr. 3. T. Patterson’s genetics ex-

periments on fruit flys generally Is 
regarded as one of th* greatest mod
ern contributions In that field.

Dr. K. C. Barker's research Into 
the colonial history of Texas maleas 
him an authority on the subject 
and Dr. pharles W. Ramsdell who 
aided Dr. Douglas W. Freeman of 
Richmond. Vs., In preparing a four- 
volume biography of Robert E. Lee 
is one of the foremost authorities 
on Civil War history.

J. Prank Doble, a character as 
salty as some of the Texas and 
Southwest folklore he writes about 
contributes to many publications 
and Is secretary-editor of the Texas 
Folklore Society.

•
Many hotels, apartment houses, 

and office buildings In New York 
City have no 13th floor. The floors 
skip from 13 to 14.

Below-Zero 
Cold Grips 
Middle West

(By The Associated Pres»*

Freezing weather prevailed today 
over most of the northern states, 
with the mercury near or below aero 
In many spots.

Weather observers promised a raise 
In temperatures for much of the 
cold belt tomorrow but said there 
was no prospect of very mild 
weather.

A severe cold wave chilled I1U-

noins. Indiana, and Michigan today 
A moderate cold wave rolled Into 
Missouri and portions of New York. 
More Intense cold was forecast for 
ths northeastern section of the na
tion tonight.

At leaat 13 pwsona died of,expos
ure during tne week oi frigid weath
er. There were two exposure deaths 
each In Indiana and Ohio, and one 
each In Connecticut, New Hamp
shire. Massachusetts. Alabama, Cal
ifornia, Montana, New Jersey, and 
North Carolina.

During the same period there were 
at least 78 traffic deaths, many of 
them attributed to blizzards, winds, 
and slippery highways. They were 
reported from widely scattered por
tions of the nation.

Chinook winds brought relief from 
the cold In the eastern Rocky moun
tain area from Manta to Colorado

and eastward to Nebraska. At Lhr-( 
lngston, Mont., it was <two above 
zero and snowing yestertbr- morn
ing while late last night the mer
cury reached 44 and rain began 
to fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas "Jack” Tan
ner. missing since Monday while on 
a hike, were rescued at a snow
bound cabin near Mission. B. C. A 
man and youth who went fishing 
on Lake Erie were still missing.

The Pacific Coast states enjoyed 
balmy weather, having missed both 
cold waves which swept Into the 
nation from Canada. Temperatures 
climbed In the Southern states to 
bring a respite from freezing weath
er.

Warroad, Minn., reported an un
official temperature of 45 below zero 
yesterday.

Operation Of Army 
And Navy Criticized 
By Congressman

WASHINGTON. Dec. 30 (AV-Rep. 
Maas (R-Mlnn.) proposed today 
that Congress eliminate what he 
called "a woeful lack of coordina
tion" between the army and the na
vy.

Maas, senior Republican member 
of the House Naval committee, said 
he drafted a resolution to assign 
special subcommittees to an Investi
gation of the subject. He empha
sized the proposed study would not 
Interfere with any pending plans 
of the administration to bolster na
tional defenses.

Maas said he believed lack of co
ordination was traceable to a simi
lar situation In Congress. He pointed

out that four separate committees 
In the House and Senate deal with 
naval and military legislation and 
four other sub-committees handle 
appropriation bills for the armed 
forces.

"My conception of real neutrality 
would permit this country to sell 
anything to anybody, except the 
principals In a formally declared 
war.” he said.

“Rkiforcement of such a policy.” 
he declared, "is the only way for 
us to keep out of war. People have 
forgotten that Britain sank the first 
American shins during the wor’d 
war. The Allies also prohibited tw 
from trading with neutral countries 
such as Denmark.”

With its many dialects. Chinat» 
is accounted to be the most widest 
spoken language In the world.

LOOO YARDS SILKS
Think of it! 1,800 yards of silks in all colon and patterns at * 
give-away price!

M IG H T Y  C L E A R A N C E -Y A R D ..............

V ■ ______
I

9  i»

PRINTS - MARQUISETTE
Colorful prints and marquisette that will make you want to aew at an 
unheard of low price.

CLEAR ANCE PRICE— Y A R D ...........................

MIGHTY CLEARANCE
OVER 200 PAIRS

LADIES FALL and W IN TER

Footwear

-k Wine Suede« k  Block Kid* k  Brown Suedes 
Ties, pumps, straps . . . Low, medium and 
high heels. You'll be amazed a t these wonder 
values! Come in today!

BEGINS SATURDAY!
MEN'S CAPESKIN

JACKETS *
The finest of leathers in all styles and 
size jackets at a sensationally low price 
that represents a real saving.

BOYS' SUITS
You can 't find boys' suits elsewhere like 
these for less than $15.00 and we are of
fering them during this clearance event 
for only —

LADIES!
READ TH IS !

SENSATIONAL SALE OF 
WOMEN'S REGULAR $16.95

N EW  W IN TE R

COATS
MIGHTY 
CLEARANCE 
SALE PRICE

In this amazing group of "Prices Smashed” Coots Levine’s 
offer you a wide and most varied style of sport and fur 
trimmed modes. Fine quality linings, newest fabrics and 
tailored to the dot. These coats will not last long a t this 
sensational price.

MEN'S WOOL PLAID

JACKETS
Colorful plaids In the best of all wool material*. 
Ton can’t eqoal these low prices anywhere at 
anytime.

CLEARANCE P R IC E ................

MEN'S SUEDINE

JACKETS
Fine suedine material that is noted for its warmth 
and long wear. Just the thing for the outdoor man.

CLEAR ANCE P R IC E ................

BOYS' WOOL PLAID

JACKETS
Boys! Here are the best of rugged, colorful all 
wool jackets that really stand hard wear.

CLEARANCE P R IC E ................

Sii DRESSES
GROUPED
GROUP 1

TWO LOW PRICES
GROUP 2

OUT THEY MUST GO!
ONE RACK 

MEN'S NEW FALL

Overcoats
FOR O N L Y

27-INCH

SEASON’S
NEWEST
STYLES!

WHERE C A N  YO U  BEAT THESE PRICES?
Whatever we might say about this group of dresses couldn't ezeite you’ 
half as much as the dresses themselves. Their beauty of fabrics, thebt 
charm of color! Their variety of styling! Their individuality! The dreams 
they awaken In your visions. . . All these points make them exciting, and 
their low price is the compelling urge that closes the sale and makes alt 
your dreams come true!

SALE OF D ISC O N TIN U ED  STYLES OF

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Have you ever seen lower prices? But dur
ing this clearance sale we are going to sell 
these children's shoes for only—

LADIES' SLACKS
NO! You couldn't believe it, but you can 
buy these slacks during this clearance a t 
only—

EACH

DOUBLE COTTON

BLANKETS
A  home need . . . fine warm double 
cotton blankets priced lower than you 
have ever seen them.

CLEARANCE P R IC E ........... 77
outing Enna Jetticks woolens

This needed material is 
priced a t a stupendous 
laving during this clear
ance event. Save on all 
irour needs.

YARD

Fine all wool fabrics tailored 
M  like $38 coats! Blues, os- 
ford greys and browns. Sixes 
13 to 42.

54-INCH

Enno Jettick 
SHOES

LADIES! —  Look at the 
price om these fine wool
ens. . . You'll rush to buy 
them a t this price, so be 
here and get your choice.

YARD

Dapper! Stylish! Smart!

YOUNG MEN S

SUITS
Actual Values to $20!

Known a* America’s smartest 
walking shoes, they are the an
swer to the smartly dressed wo
men’s plea for solid comfort. In 
all rises, 3 to 9; widths AAAA to 
EEE. You can enjoy solid com
fort in a pair of these quality 
shoes. /

A CLEARANCE PRICE HERE!
MEN! When you can boy Suits like 
these fer $12.8# yon ought to “snap 
up” a t least two suits for this winter! 
Finest fabrics! Finest tailoring! Smart
est styles. Sport hacks or plain models 
Single or doable breasted. All wool, 
too!

N E T S  DRESS RAINCOATS BOTS' DHESS PANTS
i raincoats In 
riJon of styt-

Artual vaine to 8358 are 
included In Ulla group 
of boys’ dress panto — 
CLEARANCE PRICED!

EACH

lEVINEC
m m  P R / C F s r  m ß

BOYS' DRESS RAINCOATS

441The boys will appreciate 
the quality and long 
wear that these rain
coats will give. Just 
compare the price.

in liiin

SOTS' WINTER ONIONS
Get a supply of these 
winter unions ‘before 
they are gone a t thta

;.:«v •
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Borger Conquerors W ill Play Here Tonight
Missourians And Texans 
Meet In Tourney Finals

OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec. 31 (/P>—<?> 
The Warrensburg (Mo.» Teachers 
and the University of Texas Long
horns collide In the finals of the 
third annual Oklahoma City All- 
Oollege basketball tournament to
night while the Oklahoma Aggies,

- winners of both previous tourna
ments, look on from the gallery. 

Wanrensburg's husky Mules, win- 
ft ners of the National Intercollegiate 

tournament at Kansas City last 
winter, outpassed and outshot the 
Aggies and the Longhorns sped past 
their state and Southwest confer
ence rivals, the Baylor Bears from 
Waco, 46 to 38.

. The finalists, representing their 
, respective states for the first time 
In, history of the tournament, sur
vived a  field of 32 teams—12 from 
Oklahoma, nine from Texas, five 
Korn Missouri, four from Kansas 
and two from Arizona—which start
ed Off together five days ago. The 
title game will be a t 8:15 p. m.

Texas built up a 25 to 18 half
time advantage against Baylor, only 
to see the Bears surge ahead, 33 to 
82, In a  desperate rally led by Cen
ter Frank Bryski.

Thurman Hall hit a hook shot 
that put the Longhorns in the lead 
again, but Baylor knotted the scorv 
a t 35-all. There Bryski, who tied 
Willie Tkte. the Longhorn center, 
for scoring honors with 13 points, 
went out on fouls and the Baylor 
threat went with him.

Tommy Nelms regained the lead 
for Texas with a frie throw and 
Oren Spears, W. D. Houpt, and Hall 
fired two-pointers in quick succes
sion, while all Baylor could offer was 
a  free throw and Loy Gilbert’s flels
goal,

Before the Longhorns and Mules 
take the floor tonight for the cham
pionship affair, the Oklahoma Ag-

r > will battle Baylor for third place 
a game scheduled for 7 p. m. 
Results of yesterday's games in 

the losers’ bracket Included:
Bast Texas 43; Northeastern Ok

lahoma Teachers 29.
Texas Christian 51; Panhandle 

Aggies 38.
West Texas 27; Phillips 26.
Texas Aggies 39; Oklahoma Bap

tist U. 14.
North Texas 27; East Central Ok

lahoma Teachers 24.
Texas Wesleyan 27; Tempe (Ariz.) 

Teachers 24.
Pittsburgh (Kas.) Teachers (sub

stituting for Westminster which 
Withdrew) 45; Texas Tech 37.

*

Biloxi To Play

PLAINVIEW, Dec. 30 MV-They 
ring down the curtain on Texas 
schoolboy football for the season 
here today with an intersectional 
clash between the Plainvlew Bull
dogs and Biloxi. Miss.

Next year Plainvlew will play at 
Biloxi.

Neither team is undefeated but 
both made good records In tough 
schedules.

Probable starting line-ups:
BtLOXI 1*08. PLAINVIEW
K l  ...„ ■ ----- LH ________ KempK m H ______   Lr ------  Mitchell

________LG__ __  McClainHalt _____  center ___  Needham
Ptekk-h---- „----- Kti -------------- Hale
p i n  —------- Rr --------- Johnson• ______  Rfi ___...... Sherlwy

4  r., QB _____ Schneider
________ LH _______  Barry

llnflL«._______ RH ______  Grahampgreltc ..... KB--- ,-----  Coker

Pro All-Star* To Flay
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 30 l/P)-The 

biggest promotion of professional 
football yet attempted in Los An-

r ts found 22 of the best players 
the pro ranks signed up today 
to form an aU-star team which will 

meet the New York Olants. world's 
champions, here Jan. 15.

Reading like a who's who of pro 
football, the roll lists eight back- 
field men, topped by Sllngin' Sam
my Baugh and Ace Parker, the ex- 
Duke University all-America.

— F aufkner’s—
Has The Values

Crosby Square Shoes
|6  and $6 Values

Now

4X

Girls and Boys Ear 
Muffed Tams and Caps

1.00

IPWL
— FOR RECREATION 

— FOR HEALTH 
— FOR EXERCISE

BEBRYS
ALLEYS
A B C. Régulations

JH 7 BhL*FTROST‘
Lmmm

RED RAIDER K ICK IN G  BACK

■* * ' ' t lW
¿ i

Here is Fullback Jodie Marek 
of _the Texas Tech squad, who 

”3oes most of the place kicking 
for the West Texans. His edu
cated toe may be a deciding fac-

. >. z
tor in the Cotton Bowl game in 
Dallas January 2nd against St. 
Mary's Gads. During the regu
lar season he booted one 28- 
yard field goal and 18 points af
ter touchdowns.

Size 17 Collar Won 1 
Around Tar box Leg Calves

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT -
DALLAS. Dec. 30. (AP)—Cuff

notes on the Cotton Bowl Jubilee:
Internal revenuers will hound 

the ticket scalpers. . . Agents nlan 
to stand beside peddlers at their 
known haunts, take down amount 
of receipts and make Uncle Sam
uel's collections on the spot. . . 
Coach Slip Madigan of St. Mary's 
got that name because of his not 
so successful efforts at Ice-skating 
while a lad.

Statistics tell you that St. Mary’s 
seven foes gained a rather puny 
total of 739 yards against them. . . 
Geòrgie Cantwell, gigantic Gael 
tackle, is a deep sea diver in sum
mer months. . . Texas Tech's Raid
ers have their own hillbilly ban d - 
bull fiddle, guit s and a jog— 
which has aired several programs. 
. . . The Gaels attend mass the 
morning before and after each 
game.

Two of St. Mary's starters are 
foreign born, Gerald Patrick Dowd 
originating in County Kerry. Ire
land. and Ivan Pivaroff in the 
Russian Ukraine. . . Dow«J, so swear 
the press agents, averaged 44.8 
yards on 65 punts. . . He pulls out 
of his center position to do the 
kicking.

Frank Maderas. first string Gael 
end, is described by the Gael pub
licist as being "as rugged an indi
vidual as any Liberty Leaguer " 
Thirty one sophomores are on the 
St. Mary’s squad of 47. . . Mike 
Klotovich. St. Mary's thunderbolt 
is a second stringer.

■■■

‘Round The 
Razzberry Bush
— By HARRY HOARE

And they want to change the 
football rules some more. At least 
that is the word coming from the 
north where /Coaches, etc., are in 
s'ssion. They want to move the goal- 
pasts back on the goal line. They 
want to pass from anywhere be
hind the line of scrimmage. They 
want to do away with the point after 
touchdown and let first downs or 
something else decide in ties.

What's wrong with the punt 
the way it lr? Why not leave it 
alrne Ion* enough to let fans get 
acquainted with It? In fact, leave 
it leng enough to let coaches get 
used to teaching the game in
stead of burning the midnight oil 
rtudying the new rules and think
ing up nrw tricks to homswaggie 
the opposition.

Some of them want to do away 
witli the point after touchdown be
cause they don't have a plac:-kicker 
yet they arc willing to see the goal 
posts moved back to the goal line. 
Seme want to decide the tie games 
on first downs, or something. The 

. Coach Mad- I poor fan of today has a tough Job
lgan uses the "unit" system, sub
stituting fresh elevens a t the quar
ters. . . His so-called second string 
scored more points this year than 
the first!

The Cotton Bowl grid, smoother 
over after the schoolboy finale 
Monday last, has been under a 
huge tarpaulin blanket during the 
week’s cold and rainy spell. . .
Those who have tried it say a 
size 17 collar won t fit around the 
calves of Earner Tarbox’s legs, the 
legs that churned up nine touch
downs for Tech.

Aldrich To Make 
Sngal Bowl Trip

FORT WORTH, Dec. 30 UP)—The 
Texas Christian Horned Frogs, who 
have played in two bowl games and 
won both of them, depart tonight 
for New Orleans to play Carnegie 
Tech in the Sugar Bowl.

The squad was cheered by the re
port that Ki Aldrich, suffering from 
an eye ulcer, would be able to make 
(lie trip and with prospects bright 
that the All-American center would 
be in the starting line-up.

Thirty-two Homed Frogs will make 
the trip—the second for T. C. U. 
since inauguration of the Sugar 
Bowl game. The Frogs also hold 
one decision in the Cotton Bowl.

Safer Equipment 
W ill Be Stressed 
At Rules Meeting

DENVER. Dec. 30 UP—Instead of 
rewriting the gridiron code book, 
the Nations! Football Rules com
mute* at Us meeting at Colorado 
Springs next week, it was believed 
here today, will stress making grid 
equipment safer for the players.

Louis H. Mahoney of Denver.
Rocky Mountain representative on versity.

keeping up with the' score but how 
would he be If he had to keep track 
of penetrations, first downs, etc.? 
Getting back to point after touch
down argument it shouldn't be a 
terribly tough Job for a coach to 
developed a good place-kicker. Yet 
many don't. Take away the point 
after touchdown and how many tie 
scores would result? And nothing 
would kill football more than a 
bunch of tie games or games settled 
by penetrations, first downs or by 
some other rule. Passing from 
anywhere behind the scrimmage line 
instead of from more than five 
yards might be all right or it might 
get a bunch of kids injured. Let’s 
leave football alone for a while, ex
cepting to get professionalism out 
of It. ______ ^

Easi-West Game 
Nay Be Sell-Out

BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 30 UP)— 
Because the fans are hoping for a 
duel between Pitt's All-American 
Marshall Goldberg and California's 
Vic Bottari, Kezar stadium next 
Monday may s9e its first sell-out 
East-West football game.

Ticket management of the Shrine 
charity affair said last night that 
sales have already passed the 54.000 
mark—and the 54800 who saw last 
year's scoreless tie were the previous 
"high.” A sell-out would mean a 
crowd of about 60,000.

Though the East coaches yester
day toyed with the Idea of shifting 
Goldberg to fullback, they decided 
today he could do most damage at 
his "natural" post of left halfback.

the committee, predicted the meet
ing would be one of the quietest in
years.

*1 haven't heard much about rules 
changes," said Mahoney, who Is 
manager of athletics at Denver Uni-

110 Golfers Tee 
OR In Honston 
Open Tonrney

HOUSTON, Dec. 31 OPV-The boys 
who hit them straight down the 
fairway and those who do most of 
their playing In the timbers ham
mered away a t those little white 
1.55 ounce golf balls as the first 
round of the $3,000 Houston open 
started.

One hundred and two golfers, 
many of them outstanding profes
sionals in 1038. teed off for the first 
18 holes of the open—6,553 yards of 
high, wide, and handsome golf. 
Everybody wanted to equal or best 
the record-smashing 64—seven under 
par—turned in yesterday by Dick 
Metz. Chicago pro, who led the 
field in the pro-amateur event.

The amazingly low score ham
mered out by Metz moved him up in 
the favored circle with Harold (Jug) 
McSpaden, winner of the Miami 
open, and Slammln’ Sammy Snead, 
West Virginia's pride, who Is cur
rently “the hottest thing in golf.”

Banging up there close behind the 
leaders were John Revolts of Evan
ston. 111., Frank Moore of New 
York, Jimmy Demaret of Houston. 
John Oeertsen of Salt Lake City, 
Utah, Jimmy Hines of New York, 
Sam Byrd of Philadelphia. Jim 
Mil wood of Wisconsin. Marvin Stahl 
of Lansing. Mich., Vincent Bkired of 
Pittsburgh, Ed Oliver of Wilmington, 
Del.. Don Schumacher of Dallas, 
Horton Smith of Oak Park, 111., and 
John Bulla of Chicago.

Pampais Invited 
To Join In Tech 
Parade At Dallas

Pampans attending the Cotton 
Bowl game In Dallas Monday are 
hereby Invited, and urged, to Join 
In the biggest parade ever staged In 
Dallas.

On that day the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders and the St. Mary's Gaels 
meet in the last football game of the 
season. For a pre-game display 
every man, woman and child living 
in West Texas who attends the game 
is urged to m?et at the Union station 
in Dallas and join a parade.

Several special trains from points 
in West Texas will arrive in Dallas 
between 7:46 and 8:30 a. m. All on 
board will then parade from the 
station up town. Those making the

S n i s s a - x * “ 1“"
whopper and show the rest 
state how West Texas supi 
Red Raiders.

The blanket invitation for fans 
from Pampa and this section of 
the state to Join the parade was re
ceived here yesterday, signed by W. 
G. Anderson, chairman of the Dallas 
Arrangements Committee, and A. B. 
Davis, manager of the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce.

Pampans are pulling for the Red 
Raiders to be admitted to the South
west conference and the bigger the 
display of enthusiasm a t the Mon
day game the better proof that big 
time games closer home are favored.

■MS

Grapefruit League 
Schedule Sought

TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 30 UP)—A cam
paign to give in Florida's "grape
fruit league" the status of official 
competition was under way here to
day following announcement this 
week of the first schedules for ma
jor league exhibition baseball games 
on the spring circuit.

The plan, originally suggested by 
Irv Kupclnet, Chicago sports writer, 
now has the backing of Tampa civic 
leaders who have worked out a 
scheme to band the majors into an 
actual grapefruit loop with a fixed' 
schedule.

There are at least eight clubs 
from both leagues which train an
nually in FlortJa. The proposal is 
that after about 20 games, the reg
ular "season" would end and there 
would be a three-game playoff be
tween the leading National league 
team and the leading American 
leaguers in a "winter world's series.”

Last season's exhibitions drew an 
aggregate gate of 10.000 paid cus
tomers. •

YO U HARVESTER FANS C A N  AFFORD T O  GET  
EXCITED A B O U T BASKETBALL TE A M  TH IS  YEAR

Coach Odus Mitchell wants 
the Harvester fans to come out 
and see his basketball teams 
tonight and tomorrow night 
When t h e y  meet Perryton’s 
strong Rangers at the local gym. 
A close, hard-fought game is 
in prospect, and the athletic

director believes that it will en
courage the boys to have a large 
crowd on hand. Members of the 
squad, as pictured above, are as 
follows: top row, left to right, 
R. G. Candler, A. C. Mill'r. Bob 
Andis, Doyle Aulds, Pete £>una-

— Photo By F letcher’« Stud, 

way, Kenneth Kyle, Coach Odus 
Mitchell; middle row. Belton 
Bearden. Jack Crout, Ed Terrell, 
Chief Carlisle; bottom row, Joe 
Nelson, Nevln Johnston, Grover 
Lee Heiskell, Seth Cox, Hamil
ton.

* Big Train’Planning To
Get Gory Revenge Monday
When two wrestlers get in the 

ring at one time there is usually 
mayhem committed but when four 
get in at the same time, well, you 
figure It out for yourself. And that 
Is what Is going to happen at the 
Pampa Athletic arena on Monday

ither for the New Year 
festival wlir be Joe Banaskl and 
Frankie Hill on one side and Ray 
Clements and Bill Cazzell on the 
other. One referee will attempt to 
handle the situation if Promoter 
Cliff Chambers can get one to take 
the job. Up to today he was unable 
to sign a fifth man. Who wants 
the assignment?

Frankie Kill hails from Wichita, 
Kas. He Is a smooth working piece 
of machinery until aroused and 
theq he turns into a wildcat. Ba
naskl is of the same type but it 
doesn't take so long to get his ire 
up.

Clements is the former referee who 
claims to be a wrestler. He tried 
hts luck last week but got slapped 
down by Banaski. However, he be
lieve* he can get back on the top of 
the heap with some help and he 
selected Bill “Indian Ike” Cazzell 
of Amarillo for a partner in the 
team inatqh.

Many fans consider the ¡femi-final 
the highlight match of the night. It 
will be between Tiger Billy McEwing. 
a newcomer to the local mat, and 
Russ Riley, the Muieshoe flash.

Promoter Chambers has not named 
his preliminary which will start a t 8 
o’clock sharp. Reserve seat tickets 
are now on sale at Cretney Drug.

Freezing Ball In Closing Seconds 
May Be Boomerang To  Team in Lead

McLean Band Will 
Go To Collan Bowl

McLEAN. Dec. 30.—The McLean 
high school band will leave Sunday 
morning for Dallas where members 
will attend the Cotton Bowl game. 
The trip is financed by the city.

C. H. Leeds, director, and Miss 
Betty Farley, home economics In
structor. will accompany the group 
which will return Tuesday.

BACK OF BASKETBALL

By FORREST COX. I 
University of Colorado Coach.

BOLDER, Colo.—Basketball being 
a game of quickly changing situa
tions, I  don’t  believe there is a set 
rule as to when a team should freeze 
the ball.

I’d say there are as many games 
lost by these tactics as there are 
won. when the score is close and 
the game goes into its final min
utes or seconds.

When the offense starts freezing 
the ball, it’s no deep secret to the 
defense as to what’s happening.

The defense, if properly coached, 
will intercept, get a held tall, or 
force a tad pass.

Colorado trailed an eastern team 
by one point in the last two min
utes a year ago. The opposition 
started freezing the ball. We closed 
out on defense, gained possession, 
and dropped a field goal to win In 
the last five seconds.

We follow a general rule in regard 
to freezing tactics. Our offense Is 
such that we do not rely on any set 
formation to control the ball.

We attempt to handle it more near

Vines To Retire 
U Badge Beals 
Him, He Claims

Perryton To 
Play Pampans 
2 Games Here

Harvester basketball fans who 
speculatively shouted “wolf!” be
fore the White Deer and Turkey 
games were yelling that warning
at the top of their voices today.
Because coming down from the 

North Plains tonight and tomor
row night to meet the Pampa coff
ers on the hardwood here are the 
Perryton Rangers who won their 
own invitation tournament by beat- 
•ng Spearman, the team that beat 
Borger, Pampas deadly basketball 
-lval.

There will be two game* a* usual, 
he reserves and the first teams 
■'ashing. The first game will be- 
-in at 7 o'clock, and the second Im
mediately after the opener ends, 
"wo games will also be played to
morrow night on the local floor a t 
he same time.
It makes no difference to Coach 

'dus Mitchell who, by the way, 
■ants fans to come out and watch 
is team, that his Harvesters shri
eked the Rangers here a mouth 

r so ago by a decisive score. It 
akes no difference to him because 
■rryton was then playing without 
■elr hot-shot, and that was Just 
c* Amarillo playing football wlth- 
>( Blazing Bill Thompson.
Now the star center is back with 
e club, and Coach Odus Burke, 
io scouted the Harvesters Wednes- 
y night, believes his Rangers can 
ill the Harvesters’ scythe*. I t is 
ghly significant that the Ran- 
■rs have not been beaten this Bea
rn with their hot-shot center in 
le lineup and shoot the leather 
am all angles of the court. They 
ill the lad Hank Lulsettl up in 
erryton. Hank was so good In bas- 
etbill at Stanford that he was gtv- 
■n a movie contract.

Not only have the Rangers down- 
d the boys that beat Barger, but 
hty  whipped the White Deer cog* 
rs. The Perryton reserves also boot 

White Deer s reserves, so It is likely 
that the reserves an the Harvester 
quad will get some competition for 

i  change.
Starting for the Harvesters will 

be Bobby Andis and Grover Lee 
Heiskell. forwards: A. C. Miller, cen
ter; Doyle Aulds and Pete Duna
way. guards. I t may be that Ken
neth Kyle and Belton Bearden may 
get a chance to play on the first 
string before the season ends. All 
they gotta do is show the coach they 
are the answer to his prayer.

The coach is not yet completely 
satisfied with the work being turn
ed In by the center, a guard and a 
forward. He has switched the start
ers around and around, but Is not 
yet pleased. Bearden and Kyle have 
been improving lately and may come 
In for more and more substituting 
if the coach’s dissatisfaction contin
ues.

Cawlhon Will Use 
Two Teams Monday

By GAYLE TALBOT.
NEW YORK, Dec. 30 OP»—Financi

ally fixed for life, even if he never 
lifts another tennis racquet. Ells
worth Vines Intends to quit the 
professional game for good and de
vote himself to golf if Don Budge 
beats him conclusively in their long 
scries of exhibition matches starting 
Tuesday night a t Madison Square 
Oarden.

"Shucks.” said Elly, "I’ve made 
enough money out of this game and 
I don’t ne d to hang around after 
I ’ve passed my peak and take a 
licking from anybody. Not like 
Bill Tilden’s done. I love golf now 
more than I ever loved tennis.

“Not that I think Budge is going 
to give me a bad beating. I’m only 

tlie close of the game and work for 127 and I ’m still playing about as
better shots.

We don’t take undue chances in 
the waning minutes of the last half 
—especially so if we have an eight 
or 10-point lead. Any actual at
tempts at keeping, or freezing the 
ball, are accompanied by short 
passes, which are protected at all 
times against possible interception 
—and not too much dribbling.

We don’t consider it advisable to 
use a separate formation for freez
ing. I believe any system which 
fits in with tlie general scheme of 
offense and makes good tall control 
possible, without sacrificing scoring 
chances, is the best.

Texas Cities Won Nearly 
All High School Titles

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
A ssociated Press S ta f f

The pendulum which swung to
ward “the boys from the forks of 
the creek" In Texas schoolboy 
sports in 1937 took the opposite 
course during the past year with 
the cities winning all but one of the 
ten championships and the larger 
centers coming through with seven 
of them.

The only "rural” at "town” title 
went to Little Meadow which pro
duced the state girls’ tennis cham
pions—Oleta Franklin and Jamie 
Ruth Dechard.

Dallas, Houston and Fort Worth 
schools accounted for basketball, 
track and field, two divisions of ten
nis. baseball, golf and swimming, 
and the "middle group,” represented 
by Corpus Christl and Rotatown— 
the smaller cities—came through 
with the football and boys' tennis 
doubles crowns.

While the large cities were taking 
down the majority of titles, how
ever. the “little fellow*” were con
soled somewhat In keeping the top 

ootball. 
was Impressive la 
M Um

prise of scholastic sports—fo 
Corpus Christ!

ship, something the major cities have 
been unable to attain in 15 years.

It was a banner year for high 
school athletics with fbotball en
joying its heaviest attendance in 
history. It was estimated the season 
brought an attendance of 4,000,000.

Baseball and swimming were add
ed to the list of sports in which 
state champions were determined.

Woodrow Wilson of Dallas start
ed the year by winning the basket
ball championship, defeating Abilene 
41-27 in the finals. Mllby of Hous
ton came in with the track and 
field title.

In tennis Bobby Curtis of Reagan 
won the boys singles championship 
for his third consecutive year. Ralph 
Eads and Brace Kellam of Robs
town came through In boys' dou
bles. Lula Burton of San Jacinto 
(Houston) was the girls singles titl- 
Ist. ___ , _

The first state baseball tourna
ment was held a t Dallas with Dal
las Tech defeating Merit 4-3 In the 
finals and producing one of the 
veer’s outstanding stars of scholas
tic sport*, Carl (Country) Wllllapi-

Tlie firts swimming tournament 
saw Paschal of Fort Worth win the 
title with 40 points. The tourna
ment was held at College 8tation.

Texas schoolboy football teams 
played intcrsectional games and 
showed 19 victories and 7 ties 
against 11' victories and 6 ties for 
the opposition. Oklahoma and Illi
nois were the only states sltowlng a 
margin over Texas. Oklahoma won 
4, lost 3 and tied 3. Illinois won 1, 
lost none, tied none.

New Mexico, Mississippi. Georgia, 
Massassachusetts and Mexico won 
no games though New Mexico did 
get 2 ties. Louisiana managed to 
break even with 4 wins and 4 losses 
and so did Arkansas with 1 victory. 
I  defeat and 1 tie. Arizona won 1 
and lost 2.

Two Class B football teams made 
outstanding records, Hull-Dalsetta 
running Its wtnntng streak to 36 
straight In three yean and Wink 
showing 24 consecutive victories in 
two seasons with an avenge of over 
42 points to the gome.

Harrold won the Class B ¿rack 
and field championship with Camp- 
tall second, but no other Class B
sport went through to a state title.

good tennis as I ever did. No, I 
guess I played my best tennis in the 
winter of 1935-36 against Les 
Stoefen

“But if Don does show me he’s the 
better player over the long haul I’ll 
put away the rackets. I  mean it. 
I ’d like to devote myself to trying 
to win the golf championship and I 
don’t  see any sense In risking my 
legs and ankles on a tennis court 
against a man I can’t beat.

"My golf s getting better right 
along. In my last 10 rounds over 
the Ban Orabriel (Calif) course I 
was 15 under par. It’s a par 71 
layout and I had a 66. 66. and 67.”

Bed Rose Bowl 
Seals Plentiful

PASADENA, Calif., Dec. 20 UP)— 
So far as the scalpers are concern
ed, the bottom apparently had drop
ped out of the Rose Bowl ticket 
market today.

Some of the best seats in the blo6- 
somed-festooned stadium where 
Southern California and Duke clash 
in their thirty-third annual grid 
game were available for a small pre
mium. And the possibility was not at 
all remote that some of the specu
lators will have to unload at par or 
leas before the contest.

A number of circumstances have 
contributed to this situation, and 
perhaps not the least of these Is a 
growing belief that these two pow
erful defensive elevens may spend 
the afternoon keeping crowd-plzac 
lng pyrotechnics smothered.

In The Basket
HUNTSVILLE, Dec. 10 <JP)—The 

Bam Houston Teachers, paced by 
Clifford Dotson, rallied in the final 
minutes to defeat the Rice Institute 
eager*. 46-43, her* last night.

Dotson rang up 35 points and it 
was his field 
of play that 
Its victory.

DALLAS, Dec. 30 ((PV-Fete CaW- 
thon. wily leader of Texas Tech’* 
undefeated Red Raiders, plans to 
match the tactics of Coach Slip 
Madigan of St. Mary’s in the Cotton 
Bowl game here Monday by using 
a fresh team every time the coast 
mentor sets the example.

This means that Instead of leav
ing one team on the field to ab
sorb the tattering by fresh oppon
ents when the Oael coach make* a 
complete team substitution, Cawthon 
will send in a second group of Raid
ers.

Cawthon said he expected a bruis
ing tattle that will subject his boy* 
to some rough treatment physically, 
so he’ll also employ the two-unit
system.

For three hours yesterday the 
Tech coach drove his squad through 
a stiff session polishing up his of
fensive tactics, stressing perfection 
of the passing attack.

"They didn't look good to me," 
grumbled CaWthon. “I think we’ve 
slipped backwards.”

in Comfort
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In Our Weyenbarg and 
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It's Just o Mutter of Hours 
Before Jonuory 1st Witt 
Be Here— A  New Year—  
A New Future Opeuing 
Before Us.
The First Boby of 1939 
W ill Be a Symbol of All 
thpt is good for that Year! 
Will it be Your Boby?

(very merchant of this page it going 
M give o' handsome gift to the f tn t 
fcafct ^orp— after the clock strike* 
midnight December 2 t .  If year baby is 
born half a minute offer— as long os 
it is officially January 1— that baby 

ovary prise mentioned on this 
page! Read Hp rules— and be ready to 
enter your baby in the great stork 
svefptjfeke!PACING THE FIHST BABY Of THE MEW YEAR!

m r^ 3 M  * * *  *  BABY'S 
■  WORLD AT

SIMMON'S!
I E m Ì V  " J  Pampa'* Exclusive

) Children'« Weer Store

S a p rà  Vahes 0a Iwery Baky Nee#

“ Mnntnttr«tommy «* - * 
Wlere Are By 
Pell Parrel Shoes?'
That notural bom instinct—  
they know w hen shoes feel 
good on their feet . yes 
and they're Poll Parrot!

1. Boby must b« born in Pampa.
2. Parents must be residents of this cjty,
3. Date, hour, and minute of birth must be testified by attending Phy

sician.
4. Report birth to New Year Baby CfnHet Editor of Nows as soon as 

possible.
5. Prises awarded to first white baby born m 1999 according to time de

cision of the Editor.
6< Name of boby and parents to be published in The News as soon as in

formation is available.

iVe ore famous for our big values on little folks' 
needs . . . right now savings ore greater thon 
syer. >
We are well acquainted with everything His 
Highness needs to keep him comfy, healthy and 
well dressed. Come! Join the town's pickiest 
mothers— buy all the things your little cherub 
needs ot extra savings.

'We carry Nationally Advertis- ■ ■ ................ .
ed items such as Curity Dia
pers, a complete line of Vanta To  The First l t M  Sob 
Articles, bee us first for baby We Will Give An
needs. No extra charge for am u ,  i , l j
wrapping shower gift pack- W*"”

Itsy-Bitsy 
Fol| Parrot

JOMES-ROBERTS SHOE STORE

About Our Prescript!** Service:
"W hen I have- a prescrip
tion to be filled I go straight 
to RICHARD'S DRUG The 
service is quidk and courte
ous, and I've learned to ex
pect perfect results from ev
ery prescription they fill. 
Service of this kina is indis
pensable when children are 
sick, because they need im
mediate and sofe relief "

W ill Assure Baby's 
Future!

It may seem o long way 
— now— to look ahead to 
the time when boby will 
be college bound but a 
savings otcount will be o 
welcome oi<3 when that 
time comes.

To The First 
l t M  Pompa 
Boby Will Be 

$2.50 io a Saving 
Account

DIVE TO 
i»tt b a b y Come to Richards for 

Drug. Needs
In our Nphy Department you wM 
find everything to keep Baby 
healthy and well!

CARRY YOUR BABY'S SAVING ACCOUNT 
WHERE SAFETY IS INSURED

Worley
Bldg.

E D E R A L Ò A V IN G S ^
ND LOAN ASSOCIATION PA MPA'S PROFESSIONAL M U G  

Freo Delivery------ - Phones 1240

WE WASH EVEBYTHIMG 
BUT THE BABY

And Your Baby 
Would Be

SAFE

Your Baby's

WelfareMILK
Pasteurized' his future 

happiness . . 
have you

provided for them 
with an adequate 

insurance 
program?

in our modern laundry os it is almost SURGICALLY 
STERILE . . Send your laundry where you con

HEALTH INSURANCE 
—definitely so. with pas
teurized milk. Take no 
chances with baby . . . 
jrder Northeast Dairy 
Pasteurized Ríilk—SAVE SAFELY
Pasteurised Milk is Safe MHk!

OUR G IFT
To The Mother of the First 1939 Baby 

We will wazh a ll  of your fam ily ’s lau n d ry  free fo r one week
The FIRST BA|Y will receive 
FREE a $3.09 order of North
east Pasteurised MHk! M e x t

YOUR LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANERS

No One Ever Outgrows the Need far Milk!'

NORTHEAST FLETO S0UTHW1STBRN LIFE INS. CQ
Box 2983 Phone 74!309 E. Francis Phone 675 I l f  W. FOSTER

I j . l t  j  «»■'iirw tg

Something to treasure, something 
to keep, even after they're grown up. 
The Diamond Shop has, the finest se
lection of these tiny "first pieces of 
jewelry."

W e would like to be the first to 
congratulate the parents and are 
happy to give a present to the first

TÌ the finit baby of 1Y2Y if a Genuine

vV  P**
jfNNi
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te Bememliered 
Of Big Blizzard

the

m tc E
siafr

1038 weather story 
> at Mertxón, Mon 

early hours of Feb

a scow of buildings, 
was »of to end. however, 

fc companion disaster in

&K>* kW-«£
rt. swept through Rodessa. 

to the Cass county- 
, killing 22 persons and

""remainder of the year the 
■tat» maintained an even and fa- 
fflWlartonoh battling boll weevils, 
drought and an epochal political 
Campaign, there were no extremes 
o l taptperature, and. apart from the 
MgSKwIroSls in the Brady region. 
tm .extreme precipitation * 

T ffinK fW w t day in East andMA&ntitt 8MRS
■ f i P K K f  country-

f « «

yellower until Christmas 
th dripping skies over a 
that provided the most 

IfiS| gift north, east, central 
and, part of Wfst Texas could
fc.'t'>1-' -

the year, however, Teh
ran true to form, namely

u  only newcomers and the too) 
fah put, the finger of prophecy oi 
fit While the east north, and cen-

portions dried out under cloud- 
skies. the range country of the 

■*" ""le-EUUns had unwarrant- 
,U. That is to say. records 

region generally is dry 
sun shines eastward and 
and continues dry after 
return east of the 100th 
Therefore, rain was an

Ra^n* Frequent

,?' Ŵ U.rd ed ''g r^ fW rgTa?rLn - 
dr "good” pasturage, 

j  miter the winter In good 
or «xcellent shape.” Accordingly, 
ranefiers and livestock men carried 
more tonnage on the 2,000,000 cat
tle and calves, and 2.800,000 sheep 
and lambs that went to market 
through November.

“The weather is changing" is a

faying current with late generations, 
bub an Eastern scientist negatived 
it after prolonged study of land and 
marine geology'. He said “weather" 
hadn't changed in 160.000 years. But 
grandfathers of the last century 
know different. The snow was deep
er and tlie winters colder when they 
trudged eight miles to the little red 
Bchoolhouse than when thejr chil
dren's children were bqlng educated

Future grandfathers of 180» know 
this to be a fact because that was 
the year of Dallas’ big blizsard. An 
Imaginative news writer said on Feb. 
13 that “the mercury fell with thuds 
that sounded like those of. a matt 
falling down a steep flight of stairs." 
Regardless of the copiparison, the 
mercury did fall to X0 below zero a t 
7 a. m„ feb l3, the first of the two 
day storm, the coldest known to Dal
las. A mgn at Terrell who had been 
in Texas 40 years said he knew noth
ing to equal It. Feb. 12. 1938, the 
temperature was 83.

Vapor Freezes
Business houses closed and short

age Of fULfcl and slippery roads kept 
most, people Indoors several days. 
Two ship captains who put into Gal- 
veston s i p  It was so cold tha t va
por from the warm water of the 
Quit would rise a few feet, then fall 
Into their boats as snow and coat 
them with ice.

Legend ably supports the phe
nomenon. In  the days when the 
Plains country was lonesome dis
tances, snow often was so deep that 
cattle froze during a blizzard re
mained upright. In the spring 
Standing skeletons greeted herds 
seeking early grass. Old-timers say 
It rallied so hard in West Texas 
id the 80s buffalo couldn’t walk 
through the soft ground and stary- 
ed to death.

Plainsmen in frontier days did 
not have the benefit of modern-day 
weather forecast but experience 
taught ways to detect bad weather. 
Thete is a story that when Long
horn herds turned their back toward 
the northwest the singing of the 
wind through their horns Indicated ! 
the degree of the comihg blow. If the j 
ipelody was a low hum the gale was 1 
not likely to be bad, but when the 
notes were shrill the boys rode close j 
herd.

Man-made devices now prophesy j 
the weather days in advance, which ; 
makes the plains safe for whjteface 
cattle. But maybe the old-time boys j 
were imaginative about the storms | 
and calms in the Panhandle. They j 
had time to make romances of both. >

They Are Their Fathers' Daughters
Kathryn Lewis, Clara Green 
Follow Lead Of Labor Chiefs.
Take Places In Public Life
By NEA SERVICE

Two ambitious young women give labor leaders John L. Lewis and 
William Green something in common.

Kathryn Lewis and Clara Oreen also gives their parents a special 
personal pride, fer both bear striking resemblance' to their fathers.

Kathryn L^wi* is returning from Peru where she has bean a member 
of the American delegation to the Pan-American Conference In Lfma 
Clara Oreen iq making her first appearances as a public speaker, tal*-is making her first appearances as 
ing on the manifold problems of the day. economic. social, political.

> their buey fathersBoth girls have served as personal assistants to 
In handling the affairs of the nation's two big labor unions, toe C. I  O.
and the A. F. of L.

Resembling her father most strikingly of the two women. Miss Lewis 
Is heavy, walks with shoulders thrown back.

Her light brown hair is straight and combed severely back from a 
determined, intelligent face.

Smaller, distinguished by toe same scholarly bearing tifat marks
father. Miss Oreen reflects her educational experience as à tf^chey.

Her forehead is high, tier hair is simply done up. She dresses plainly, 
is enthusiastic in conversation.

Kathryn Lewis began as typist for her father in his office as President 
of the United Mine Workers of America.

She served successively as file clerk and general secretary.
Today toe travels with her

her

busy lather, works p ith  to n  at his 1
at A\çxandria. Va., a t his suite in toé St. ^egis hopt Çi New Ya**, i t

t\ie shaggy-haired head of the

Kathryn Lewis and her father. asked her for engagements.

labor'meetings over the country.
Miss Lewis invariably addresses 

C. I. O. as "Mister Lewis."
Kathryn lives with her father and mother at Alexandria.
Clara Oreen lives a t her home in Coshocton, O.
She was valedictorian of her class at Coshocton, o .
Later toe attended Denison and Ohio Universities.
She was ambitious for a stage career until a physical breakdown 

forced her to abandon this field. ‘ ■
£$he found compensation teaching dramatics in Cptoocton high 

school. She was formerly state director of the religious drama for the 
Baptist church.

Miss Oreen has been intimately familiar with tog problems of labor 
since childhood. She has served as her father's aid on countless occa
sions, meeting the many persons who came to his office with major 
labor problems.

Lqst May she made her first public talk on thçse problem*, addressing 
the Rotary club of her home town, neighboring cities immediately

Thus libri Is 
F t o M I  S w a th s

CHICAGO. Dec »  (A*)—FataJitle* 
rectly attributable to football hit

-----------------1-------------------------------------

ball hit

S T 1'8
an all-time low In 1938, the 
football coaches learned to 

In a report to the American Foot
ball Coaches’ Association, and the 
National Collegiate Association meet-
lng here. Dr. Floyd 
Purdue University's 
tlon division said 17 

red

R. Rastwood of

Snt from the peak of ! 
per cent under the

X-XJ

H T W

« WNPAY SCHOOL IE S S O N
CALLED tO  SERVE.

p ? ^ t ó ^  È. O Ìl^Ó Y 5 0  D
Editor of Advance.

— Ä o n s  for the first qi
9 deal with the life and

¡uarter
work

th e
¿ r u m  . . ■ ■ ■ ■
Of Peter, and in the second quarter 
with the life Wid letters of Paul. In 
the third quarter we turn to the Old 
Testament for a  series of lessons 
from Israel's leaders, beginning with 
Solomon and ending With Isaiah. 
Then, in the last quarter, we come 

t<? toe New Testament fqr top 
, .  half of a six-months' course 
tot Will carry over into 1940 on the 

om of heaven. with studies in

Ä 1?
ambitici! to be i

able far any co

most pictur- 
lre among the 
have been a 

large and steady, 
* his life by a 

first, inspired 
■ mother, and in the richness 

aM  magnitude of toe love to which 
this ambition gave place.

James, his brother. may have 
shared this forcefulness of a man 

contingency in seeking 
f .  But P eter-th  
nent emphasizing 

a magnificent courage, at other times 
A braggart and a fteapllng. impas
sioned and ready for ally service, 
protesting his devotion and his Will
ingness to follow his Master every- 

jHHjUl only shortly to be in the 
of the most ignomlnous de- 

i a figure much nearer to our 
■ ■  human nature and more 

ensentlally in line with the con
trasts lh the drama of life.

I t w u  toe glory and salvation of 
peter that Jesus understood him. 
Jesus knew how sincere was the de
votion that he professed, but He 
knew also how weak was the man 
a t certain points and in certain 

tote. It was in the light of this 
.understanding that He said to 
fiSim on, Simon, Satan liath 

to have thee tM Vhe may 
as wheat, but I  have 

fqr thee, that thy faith fall 
l ife adde:', “When thou art 

eonvert;d. strengthen they breth- 
fcm.” for He realized what a man 
like this impulsive Peter, brought 
under the full power of the Gospel, 
could achieve.

The circumstances of the. calling 
of peter to discipleship are interest
ing and instructive, i t  was Andrew, 
Slmqn Peter’s  brother, who heard 
the testimony of John the Baptist 
4« Jesus, and it was Andrew who 

pd brought Peter to Jesus, 
¡w comparatively little of An- 
>ut th i fact that he brought 

to Jesus emPha-

A man little known may accom
plish mighty things if he brings 
scpie great r  man to the right or 
stimulates him into action. This 
Incident has become the foundation 
of a very practical movement in 
toe Brotherhood of Andrew and 
Philip, which has as its aim and 
purpose the bringing of men to Jesus 
In much the same way that Andrew 
brought p:ter to Jesus long ago.

We can understand the outburst 
cf Peter when he spw what Jesus 
had accomplished in the draught 
of fishes—“Depart from me; for I 
am a sinful man, O Lord.” Peter 
was to learn that the Lord never 
departs from a sinful man. All men 
are pursued with the grace of Qod. 
Jesus came not to repe^the sinner, 
but to bring him to repentance.

Are You Readers 
Saying, 'And This

McCULLOUGH-HARRAH. M. E.
Rev. H, H. Bratcher, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. church school in both church
es; 11 a. m„ morning worship at 
Harrah chapel, communion service; 
6:30 p. m.. Epwortlr leagues; 7:30 
p. m., evening worship at McCul
lough Memorial. Installation of 
beard of stewards.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev. Robert R. Price, minister. 

9:45 a. m Bible classes;, 10:45 a. m., 
preaching, 11:45 a. in., communion; 
7 p. m.. preaching; 3:30 p. m. Wed
nesday, tidies' Bible class; 7:30 p. 
m. Wednesday, Bible classes for all; 
8:30 a. m radio program Sunday 
morning.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m., 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service: 7:30 p. m„ Tues
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

Reminds M<

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Robert Boslien. minister. 10 

a m., church school; U a. m. com
mon worship. The church conducts 
a nursery for children up to six 
years of age during the morning 
worship hour.

MANCHESTER, Tenn. Dec. 30 (/P> 
—Now that the year is about over. 
Farmer W. T. May has decided it's 
about time to get back certain bor
rowed implements.

In a local newspaper he inserted 
this advertisement:

"Look here, dear old friends:
•T would be glad If you would re

turn my isspp'eza pan, my Cyclone 
seed sowers, my cider mill and my 
apple' tree sprayers. I  hope you have 
enjoyed their use and that they 
hgve served you well. I will be glad 
to take care of them for the balance 
of the winter.

“With the season's greeting, I am. 
your friend.

“W. T.

T1IK CHURCH OF GOD
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice: 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service.

May."

Tlie pepper plant grows leaves 
that jump as though animated.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing service; 7 p. m. young people's 
service; 8 p. m. evening worship; 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer ser
vice.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45 a. m„ Sunday school: Fellow
ship class meets at the church with 
E. E. Qatlin as teacher; 10 a. m„ 
Everyman's Bible class in the city 
hall with the pastor teaching; 10:50

a. m.. sermon, “The Privilege, the 
Necessity, and toe Victory of Prayer. 
The service will be broadcast, com
munion will be observed. 6:30 p. m„ 
B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m., sermon, “New 
People For a New Year.”

will meet for prayer; 8:30-9:30 a. m.

prayer; ii*5 ».‘ m . Stffiday school; 
10:45 a. m.. morning forahlp; 3:30 

m„ y .  M. V. and all women of 
churph meet in prayer; 4-6 p. m., 

md all men of thi 
church meet; 6:30 p. m • 8. T. U. 
7:30 p. m., evening worship. The 
pastor will preach.'

CHURCH QF THE BRETHREN
Rev. W. M. Hubbard, pastor. 10 

a. m„ Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing worship; 6 p. m., young people's 
service; 7:30 p. m., evening worship;

Thursday, choir prac-

a. pi., Sunday echo«; 10 
morning worship; riermoi 
pastor. Mrs. Jo Howze 
for tlie Sunday services.

7:30
tice.

p. m.,

‘Andante 
tique by 
“Reverie” by I 
rich WOl sing 
Lord's."/ 5

sermon by the 
Will play 

Prelude, 
from Simphonle Pathe- 

Cschaikowsky; offertory, 
Debusay.. Lester Ald- 

"The Barth Is the 
t  com- 
Barca-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHUHCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m„ 

Sunday school; 11 a. m., Sunday 
service; 8 p. m., Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church 
edifice Is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

n r  i»y ■■»jpf.lo Bambino”
will p r S l ^  '

In Japan, 
considered a delicacy.

fon. The pastor

gpsshoppeit is

C lan  Green and her father.

God T q Be Lesson- 
Sermon Subject

"Ood" Is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read In all 
Churches of Christ. Scientist, on 
Sunday. Jan. 1.

The Golden Text Is: “Thus salth 
the Lord the King of Israel, 'and 
his redeemer th ; Lord of hosts; I 
am the first, and I am the last; and 
beside me there is no Ood” (Isaiah 
44:6).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “There is 
one body, and one spirit, even as ye 
are called in one hope of your call
ing; One Lord, one faith, one bap
tism, One Cod and Father of all, 
who is above all. and through all, 
and in you all" (Ephesians 4:4-6)

The lesson-sermon also Includes the 
following passage from tlie Chrls- 
tion Science textbook. "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scriptures” 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “Let us learn 
of the real and eternal, and prepare 
for the reign of Spirit, the kingdom

ths occurred 
of 48.4 per 
in 1031 and

per cent under the 1937 total. 
Die report rounded Out the three- 

day meeting pi coaches who got down 
today to the’ selection of officer*. 
Lou Little of Columbia was slated 
tq succeed Harry Stuhldreher of 
Wisconsin, as president 

The Eastwood report disclosed four 
pf the 1938 deaths came In aandlot 
play, three In athletic club, eight 
to high school qad two in college.

The report also disclosed: leading 
the fatality toll since l#3l were 
Pennsylvania (32), New York (28), 
Illinois (15), Texas and New Jersey 

and California (U>.

Danbury Boy* M utt 
Woar Hot! T*  Get 
Dates In This City

DANBURY. Conn.. Dec. 30 </PV— 
Hatless Harry Is out, so far as Dan
bury high school is concerned.

without hats were

( 12)

voted to“1 h0»  
I boys without

S —Hat manufacturing 
ir’s principal ^idustry.

is Dan-

Malayan baas live on nectar the 
year' round, but they cointinue to 

none] " 
toe h 

such propor 
on which they are placed give Wa* 
under the strain.

Rich patricians of Ancient Rome 
planted fruit trees on the summit* 
pf high towers and housetops, think 
Ing tots enabled them to live under 
the protection of the gods who 
watched over toe orchards.

H ie brown house rat is believed 
to have Invaded Europe from Asia 
In 1727. by swlmmlhg toe Volga rtv 
er. Since then, it has invaded the
rest of the world, traveling on man's 
ships. _______ ^ _____

Wise motorists save themselves ex 
pense and inconvenience by using 
anti-rust solutions to to* co°hn6 
system of their cars from toe time 
the machines are purchased, thus 
preventing oxidation of metal parts.

rule of 
cannot

of heaven, the reign and 
universal harmony, which 
be lost nor remain forever unseen' 
peg; 308).

H. L. WILDER, M. D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy
Offices: Ml Combs-Worley Bldg.

with 
day dresses

the girl who is . 
doll hats is tHis 
of imported gray 
with parrot quills, 
pinched crown, come* 
etv nf vivid t ‘ J -

Pinnate" type leaves 
name from the Latin 
mtanlng feather, since 
are arranged along t ' 
manner that the 
are attached to t^C

The motif.
S8?

covers Its 
from its ownns.with

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service: 9:45 a. 
m„ Sunday school; 11 a. m„ wor
ship hour, and sermon; 8:30 p. m. 
B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m„ worship hour 
with the sermon by the pastor.

ST. MATTHEWS MISSION 
Episcopal

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 8 a. m.
holy communion; 9:45 a. m- Sun
day school; 11 a. m., morning prayer 
and sermon.

KINOI«MILL
MlSSIi

BAPTIST¡oír '
Rev. G. L. Lunsford, pastor. A. L. 

Moore. Sunday * school superin
tendent. 9:45 a. m„ Sunday school. 
11 a. m. Preachiiig.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
John 8. Mullen, minister. Comer 

E. Kingsmill and N. Starkweather. 
9:45 a. m„ Sunday school; 10:30' a. 
m . church worship. Obersvance of 
the Lord's Supper. 6:30 p. m. Young 
People's meeting. 7:30 p. m. Evening 
worship.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Rev. E. M. Dunswortp. pastor. 

Day of prayer will be observed. 
7:30-8:30 a. ra., pastor and deacons

We know o |  
dte#. but th i
■ ) greater M |

service that

Eoch ceremony is one of 

dignity and bectyty

M o d w y

101— RHONE
F rauel*  . *  E r f a r d

Psychologist Blames Bertha— N o t Bed— for Bouncing

i m r  P f  I
tú. . J.,A-.VA-.V*.¿,

m

t bed bouncing my st 
psychologist. His 8

( of the «replace.

Virginia mountains la Dr. G. M- 
e that Bertha Sybert, 9, did not I

E

—

A
faction.
Day In 
SHOP AT—

We Make A

PREDICTION
The Christmas presents you gave . . . an<̂  received . .
last week are now in use. Some of them bear a familiar 
trade-mark; a few are "anonymous"— maker and brand 
unknown. Large or small, costly or inexpensive, we 
make this prediction about those gifts:

The ones that will give the greatest satisfaction 
are the gifts that bear a' familiar name or 
trade-mark.

As it was with your Christmas buying, so will it be with 
your shopping throughout 1939: Whenever you buy a 
well-known product, you are buying something depend
able . . . something that has proved its value oyer and 
over again. • •

For the only way a product can become weJUknown 
. . and stay well-known . . .  is by giving genuine satis
faction year ofter year.

Pampa News
Paid Circulation Plut Reader Interett Equal* RatulN

i •" • J 1 :c- i
f- ;V 1 * .

«
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HARRIS* No. 2 Canned *

VEGETABLES
TOMATOES 

GREEN BEANS 
TURNIP GREENS 

MUSTARD GREENS 
HOMINY

Marco Grapefruit

COCOACOFFEE
20 Vic

Thu week we are proud to offer to the «ji 
buying public unusually low prices on^thl 
rery bast quality staples, fancy and canned 
groceries. It is our desire to inventory w ith ! 
as low a stock as possible . • , therefore F  
we have priced our merchandise a t mm\% 
"can't-pass-up-price". Don't fail h ) / * /  
read every item for there are great- u  i  , 
er savings to you on your foods by f  /  /  
taking advantage of these prices P  J Ju 
now! Remember Prices Good Frl-A  /  / / j  
day, Saturday and Monday. f  /  Z / m

PRICES ETFECTIVE FR1D AY-S ATURDAY-MONDAY
Del Monte Tomato White or

JU IC E  Northern ( ?  V  BRi
* • _  n o .  T I S S U E  n . . .  /.Y _

A L L  BEEF ITEM S C U T  FROM PINKNEY'S S U N R A Y BEEF

Armour's Balloon Brand

LEAN END CU TS

Full Cream Longhorn

HENS— Fat Heavies 
Lb.................................

Pork SteakLight HENS 
Lb.

SAUSAGESail Pork
Every Sack Guaranteed

CARNATION. 
HIGHEST PATENT
H  M

STEWERS— Med. size 
Lb...................................

GUINEAS— Fat Hens 
E a c h ............................. MEAT PRICES ETFECTIVE FRI. AND SAT. ONLY!

Hamburaer
Fresh Ground M eat DITCH KITCHEN

CUDAHY’S REX
Lb..........................
WILSON’S 
LAKE VIEW, Lb.

DECKER’S IOWANA
Ú .  .............................................
CUDAHY'S PURITAN 
Lb. Box .......................

Cudahy's Rex,
Vi or Whole SlabAssorted Colors, 80 Count

PICKLES Pinkneys 
Brtrk, Cello 
WrappedCured Hams

Whole, Lb. 23Vic,
Shank End
LB. .................

Heins, Fresh Cucumber

Camay FacialDel Monte Golden Bantam

S O A P I  C O R NS O A P I  C O R N
Finest
For
Complexion
O Bors

Packed in 
Brine
Large 
303 Can

No. 1 Canned

GOODS
No. 1 Pork & Beans 
No. 1 TOMATOES 

No. 1 HOMINY 
No. 1 W-P PEAS 

7 oz. TOMATO JUICE

COBN FLAKES
White Swan n e l M onte P ineapp le

S O A PS A L T I  JUICE
Gropefi

W hÜFro« Running 
Rag. 10c Sixe

llotlwu^Tìut.

BITTER FOODSPRICES EFFECTIVE FRI., SAT. AN D M O N D A Y SHOP
EARLY FOR LESS MOPH-Y

WEST
KINGSM ILL

SOUTH
CUYLER

BUTTER
SUBSTITUTES

Good Lock,
Lb.................. 1 9 c
Parkay,
Lb.................. 1 7 c
Nucoa,
Libo • • • • 1 7 1 c
Banner Brand 
Oleo, Lb. . . 1  li®

EVER F R E I 
2 V i C o n T j

L - L o r c  
[e k e d  i

r i w * 1

A d m i r o t i J D rip
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FOOD
Vrimar m nm  SHORTENING FLOUR

k PEACHES . . .3 7 c  
PEAHS . . . .  43c 
BLACKBERRIES . 39c

Big
Values

Armour'« Vegetole or Swift'* Jewel 
Limit with Order —  8 Lb. Carton 69c

4 LB. C A R TO N  ...........................

ALL BIGHTS RESERVED ON OF PURCHASE

Or Sandwich Spread
FRESH M ADE

Texas Marsh Seedless— Nice Size

TAMALESBANANASAPPLES POTATOES Marco Brand, Reg. Cans

Firm Gollden Fruit

DOZEN
Fresh Stock PEANUTFancy Jonathans—Best tor 

Cooking or Eating No. 1 Burbanks 
Lb.......................................  *J

No. 1 New Potatoes t  
Lb................................ \
Colorado Red McClures |  C
10 Lbs...........................  JLl
100 Lbs...............................$1

COLQ RUSSETTS
100 Lbs..............................$1

360 Sixe, Fancy California

DOZEN SCHILLING'S

COFFEE
Percolator or Drip

28« California Navels Cauliflower

LETTUCE
East Texas Kiln Dried

?OUND

VEGETABLES
Carrots, Large Æ
Radishes, 4  I  I  |C
Gr. C K h. .  J  I  U

CleanserAPPLES CAN S

Fancy
Winasaps
Nice Sise Armour's Lighthouse

DOZEN

Pineapple
Large. Fresh

EACH

Fresh Evaporated, Nice Sise
Cherry Red

Peaches Q 2:! 2 5 c
Brimful! Brand In Heavy Syrup w #  FOR . . « B W V

All Vegetable Prices Effective Friday and Saturday Only!
GREAT NORTHERN WHITE SWAN MANHATTAN CLUBLARGE YELLOW POP

OKRA WORTH
BRAND

MAPLE SYRUP

SODACORN
WALKER'S

CHIU
PRODUCTS

Reelraned

DATESI Pepper SPUDSLof iantine

Boxes

S irfru / tA u U ]
9 n  'j/ t t a k

FRUITS &  
VEGETABLES

PRICES EFFECTIVE SHOP
EARLY

SOUTH
CUYLER



[ore Renting Days This Year
~ t - H €  P A M P A  N l W S
—

, ."i[ »■ t '  i r . .. mu • » « . -0+:*

I t lx  day*.

Adv. 
lation

666
r ra  w ord It.

W a s te * "  mad 
Mk w ith  order 

o r r r  th e  tele-

o f  w  e rro r  m oot he (W en 
fog lo m e t io a  hafoaa aacoad

I reeelved u n til 10:0« n. m. 
■ame der- B en d a r oda will 
■util i  ltd  p . m . Be ta rd a r

o c a l  c l a s u c t e d  r a t e s
orde * T im «  e T im «

p*~rr:“'-z:i.S 1:S

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed

A N N O U N C EM EN T

cial Notices
VtdAT Call “Hub»" ftlttPiihoun« 

' »r a t  P h illip s S ta tion  across
. B aa»py Service. P h . 63. 

.OTO will b rin a  H‘»li<lay 
io. Chinean Building- Room
f fipaa. S am adafi pro

re....... c ig a re ttes  and candy. All
L ane’a S ta tion  and Oro,. Five

F O B  M eM W aa rim e-free oil. 
la  frasoline. All branda of 

M a n d a n t  S erv ire  S ta . 701

Why Take 
CHANCES?

O t Pampa’s most reliable feed 
store take care- of your feed prob
lems. Our five years In the feed 
business In Pampa. Full line of 
dairy and poultry feeds.

Prompt and Courteous 8ervice 
Assured at all Times.

Pampa Feed Store
C. H. MOORE 

323 8. Cuyler. Phone 1877

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles
IBM C H EV R O L ET Tow n Brelan compIMelr 
reconditioned, GuaranW ed. Low dajwn 
paym en t. T erm s. $$$&.<M>. Hob F w in* Used
Cara. A croas s tree t from  S tandard  Food.

ROOM AND BOARD

42— -Sleeping Rooms
LARGE BEDROOM fu r ren t. Adjoin» hath.
Close in. 220 N. H ouston. ___________
NICELY F U R N ISH E D  sleeping room. 
Good NeighW chood. 708 N. G ray. 
THREE-ROOM  m odern ap a rtm en t. Bills

The Best Resolution 
You Can Make

Take advantage of one of 
these Goodwill Used Car 

Values
37 Pontiac Coach, original black 
finish, trunk, heater, and electric 
clock. Four new tires, driven only 
16,000 miles. Tou can save $500 here!

37 Dodge Coacli. large built-in 
trunk, radio, new tires, original 
brown finish, new car transporta
tion and save $800.

36 Pontiac 4 door sedan, original 
blue finish is perfect, tires and up
holstering in good condition, motor 
re-conditioned, and priced to save 
you many dollars!

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Sommerville

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automob i les

Dealer

First

paid. 7« W«t Klugnmiu._________
FOB R K N T : Two bedroom». rraaonable 
»S t H, Frane!«. Phn. BMW.
43— Room and Board
W IL L BOARI» tw o  men o r coupl*». t-a ll 
67HW. 616 N. W arren .

W e Are Making 
Room For 1939.

Now is the time for I 
bargains. Look at 

these!

5— M o !

EMPLOYMENT

I« Help Wanted
M ust be able to meet 

Of tm d e . »O? W  “Foster.

BUSINESS SERVICE

rofessional Service
IG8. SIS Nai.1« S t. % 

C Iraners. M rs. D .w -

M ra e im  Co.%a. Phono $41

era! Service
Y OU R p a  Hue arid connection^I 

leak)* «ml w ate r hea ter v«»t*<i 
roof.—Call S torey P lum bing

CD convenience have 
w all plug* Installed in your 

E lec tric . P hone 4$.
F A IR  SH O P 
-  M OTOR R E PA IR  

• IS  W . FOSTER

ilding-Materials
doom , ch ild ren 's  desks, cabl- 

K. V. o r  M. V. W ard . W ard 's 
B ta rkw eather. Phone *!04<V I

46—  Houses for Rent
F U R N ISH E D  tw o room house. Sink and 
bath . Very ('lose In. Bills paid. .‘I l l  N. 
B allard . _________ .________  1
FO R R E N T : Four-room  unfurniahed
house. 421 N. W ynne. Four-room  fu rn ish 
ed ap a rtm en t. MO K. Brow ning. Call Mrs. 
A rth u r. Phone 266._______________________
FO U R AND two-room  furnished. Two 
blocks w est, one n o rth  o f H illtop Gro- 
cery. M rs. H a rring ton .
FOUR-ROOM  m odern house. U nfurnished.
A pply a t  Coney Is land  Cafe._____________

PA M PA  TR A N SFE R  *  8TORAGR 
Local and  Iona d istance moving.

TW O ROOM house w ith  garage . Apply 
441 N. W arren.
P*OR R EN T—Three room m odern fu rn ish 
ed house. Bills paid. Apply Tom 's P lace. 
THREE-ROOM  sem i-m odern house. N e w - 
ly papered  and pain ted . Phone 661-W. 
•fRAD.', th a t  old buggy for a  good used 

r a s  advertised  in  the  P am p a  News 
W ant Ada.
N IC E. w arm  tw o room fu rn ished  house. 
B ills paid . Reasonable. M aytag  w asher. 
Bath. 411 8 . Russell.

47—  Apartments tor Rent
CLEAN  FOUK-room dow nsta irs  apu rt- 
m ent. H ouk A partm en ts. 418 N. W est.

M etal W ork, 
in  m a n u fac tu rin g  and 

s to rag e  ta n k a  E d  f .  Mills. 
S heet M etal W orks. Ama-

Ipholstering-Refinishing
TOO la rg e  o r sm all. E stim ate  

on refin ish ing , repairing , 
ng. Spears F u rn itu re  Co..

■u— w’e can  m atch  an y  fin ish  
new  or used fu rn itu re . Spears

SuJBkuJS!k_____
.E8S o f  conditions. we can n -  

liv ing  room su ite  to  form er

2-ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t, re frig e ra 
tion , adu lts  only. Bills paid. M urfee'a
A partm en ts , 117 N . Gillespie.__________ ___
FOB ¿ E N T —N ice, clean , unfurniahed, 
brick 3-room ap a rtm en t. W ith  G arage.
lOd i  C hristine, phone 896._____________
FO R  REN T 2-room furn ished  apa rtm en t. 
Close-in, p riva te  ba th . Bills paid. 81H N.
S tarkw eather.______________________________
CLEAN , W E L L  furnished, m odern, fbur- 
room ap a rtm en t. E lectro lux . Bills paid. 
206 Sunset Drive.

THREE-ROOM  furn ished  ap a rtm e n t w ith 
p riv a te  ba th  and en trance . E lec tric  re
frig e ra to r. Bill» paid. A dults only. Phone 
8S9 o r  963J .
T H R E E -R O O M  furn ished  ap a rtm en t. 
Couple only. 508 N. Russell.

pampa t!phui»t<-rina e*, m » w. 43— Cottages and Resorts
and  rep a irm a  on all 

r  ap ra la ltr . B roin- 
1428. 614 3. Cuyler.Ph.

F O R  R E N T : H otel w ith  d in ing  room. 
A pply 414 W . F rances.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE•Washing and Laundering 
R a t e e «  eiiTerw are. Aak K. L. 54— City Propertygk' a » —  o ___  v n . i t .  -Tr • *  *E. Brow n, Snow W hite  
fo r  detalla , l t 'a  aaay.

m e r c h a n d ise

iscelloneous
: Pool tab le , snooker table, 
p iano , tw o  c ircu la ting  heaters, 
o th e r  fu rn itu re . Inq u ire  611

: M etal f ish ing  boat, m otor 
621 No. Davis S tree t. N orth

isas^.

TWO-ROOM house. N ew ly decorated. 50 
foot lot. Som e term s. Inqu ire  Kennedy's 
Home L aundry . 219 E. A tchison.
A  LOT FO R S A L E  cheap. 125 dollars 
dow n. All clear. P aved  s tree t. See B. W. 
Rone. Rose Bldg.
N IC E  FOUR-ROOM  modern house. In  

od location. B uilt-ins. G arage. law n 
and  trees. $2<»0 dow n and balance like 
re n t. Jo h n  L. M ikesell, phone 166.

FINANCIAL

BARGAINS U N EQ U A LLED
1937 Master Chevrolet e i n e

Sedan ...........................  -P » « 3
1935 Standard Chevrolet re i n r  

Coach ....................  $  I ” 3
1931 Pontiac re a C.

Coupe ................................$  4 D
1937 Terraplane, Tudor Touring, 

financing and insurance r e o m
included .............................?» 0 7  I
Down Payment ...................... , $94

H. W . Waters Insurance 
Agency

Bank Building Phone 339
Pampa, Texas

62— Money to Loan

PAYS to a d v e rt í» . You lore money 
try day  your house is v acan t. Forty- 

cen ts Will re n t the  house.

^Ÿ55- BPÊ5D-thTl borni, eïiivk. 
ir ley’s. M ore fo r  less money.

t i n d r y  S tore. Bank B ldg,__
-U sed fu m ttù r» . m en’s cloth- 

pue>, h a u .  tools, luggage and »Id 
Pfe ca ll a t  you r home Lo buy. R ay's 

M M 1. S i t  South Cuyler,

pd liv ing  room set. d ivan 
. Tw o rocking chairs, 

covered. See a t  999 N.

BATOR w asher. W as 
O ne S p inner w asher, 

now  $99.50. One five foot
-----  <r. w as $189.50, now

*ly. Malone -Bldg.
_  FRIGID A IRE -  7-eubic 

yea rs  g uaran tee . Will nac- 
o f 12 paym ents. N othing  

Carry, phone 888.

to Buy
_er ton. Sheet »lum

per pound. Copper, 7<- per 
4!4* «ltd 6c, radiators, 5c, 

re. PAMPA JUMK CO.
.... T

G O L D  W A N T E D

it prices paid for old gold 
h cases, ear bobs. pens, 

i frames, etc.
PA PAWN SHOP 

South Cuyler

root
¡-Supplies

a t train- 
breed.

C. WTLIE
Phone «07

-zrss¡' fSk

AUTO
LOAM!

■ MORE MONET 
ADVANCED

■ PAYMENTS 
REDUCED

■ TOUR CAR NEED NOT ,  
BE PAID FOR.

■ «50 TO $500 WITHOUT 
WAITING.

AYS
LO A N  A G E N C Y

Room 4, Duncan Building 
PAM PA 

Phone 1822

A U TO M O B ILE S

63— Automobiles
RKCONDITIONKD modal A m o to r. $27.150. 
Chevy m otors $S7.S0. C. C. M atheny. 92$ 
W ent Foster. P hone 10SL

1935 Ford P a n e l...............   $165.00
1934 Ford Coach with radl ■ $175.00 
1933 Ford Coupe with 1937

motor ............................. $150.00
1929 Ford Coupe, reconditioned

motor ............................... $75.00
1929 Chevrolet C oupe............ $37.50

C. C. MATHENY 
932 W. Foster Phone 1051

» OVB NEW USED OAR LOT
Chevrolet Coupe ............  $445

193$ Plymouth Deluxe Coupe $575 
1935 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sedan . . .  « ■  
1934 Plymouth Coach, clean $311 

PAMPA BRAKE A  
410 West Poster -

Who Yelled
"G E T A  HORSE"

It's Tim e to Buy a 
OK'd USED CAR

37 Chevrolet 4-dr. sedan, blue, good 
rubber, seat covers, re a j  r
heater ............................... !|>440

36 Ford 2-dr. with trunk, sport
back, heater, radio, good tires, re
conditioned ren are
motor ..........................   J j)o 4 j

37 Plymouth, original black finish,
all clean upholstery, good rubber, 
Preston*, re o n e
low mileage .................... $O U J

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. 5J-

n SAFETY TESTED 
USED CARS"

1936 Oldsmobile Coupe, 
radio.

1935 Pontiac Sedan, ex
tra clean.

1935 Ford Deluxe Coupe, 
radio, a nice one.

1936 Ford Tudor
1934 Chevrolet Sport Se

dan.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

11« 8. Frost Phone 1939

NOTICE!
Buy Now —  Your First 

Monthly Payment Due 
February 1st

19& £ T >...,............  $65
1934 CHEVROLET 

Coach ......... .....................

W . ................. $275
1933 PONTIAC 

Coach ..............................
1936 FORD ^  * O O C

6oagh ..............................
19$7 FORD tt

Coupe ......................... y 1
1937

w, - Rl

'38 BUICK
60 series 2-door Sedan 

You can’t find a better value than 
this one. original finish In fine 
condition, full new car guarantee, 
with new car terms. Seats have 
been protected by covers. Heater. 
You can save the depreciation by 
taking advantage of the large 
discount offered from the original 
price.
Many Other Late Models 

To  Choose From

T e x  E v a m a
BUICK CO., IN C

Opposite Post Office

A  W est Pointer 
Engineers W P A

m

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE '3 6  Plymouth $345
Deluxe Coupe, a splendid clean 
car.

'34 Chevrolet $225
Master 2-door, new paint (no 
wreck).

'32 Chevrolet $165
2-door Sedan. A dandy. See it and 
many others.

MARTINAS
M O TO R  CO.

Used Cor Lot, 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Bollard Phone 113

A new picture of Col. F. C. Har
rington, who succeeds Harry 
Hopkins as WPA administrator. 
Colonel Harrington is a West 
Point graduate and an engineer

Cotton World 
Wido Problem 

Show
WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 <A*> The 

economic problems of King cotton, 
not confined to the United States, 
are more or Jess world wide, the 
agriculture d.partment said today 
in a report on the cotton situation.

In this country the problem Is one 
of low prices and small income, re
sulting largely from excessive sup
plies. a slump in exports an ! in
creasing competition from rayon and 
ether synthetic fiber products.

Th? department reported that lat
est estimates of production thtt year 
showed a total world supply of 50,-
482.000 bales for the current season, 
25 per cent larger than the average 
for the preceding ten years and th? 
largest on record.

Of this amount, the world is ex
pected to consume probably no more 
than 25.000.000 bales.

Tiie i$?pai«ment estimated the 
world .supply SI American cotton at
25.502.000 bales, compared with 21,-
560.000 bales averaged during the 
previous ten years. Officials said 
that between 14.000.000 and 15,000,- 
000 bales of American cotton would 
remain on hand when the 1939 crab 
is harvested. This would be by far 
th? largest surplus ever recorded:

The world’s cotton farmers re
duced their acreage from 93.400.000 
last season to 75.500,000 this year. 
Despite this decline of 17,900,000 
acres, it seems likely, the depart
ment said, that cotton produced 
this year alone will exceed world 
consumption. About half of the 
acreage reduction was In the United 
States in connection with the gov
ernment’s production control pro
gram. Much of the decline outside 
the United States was In war-tom 
China.

Because of unsettled economic and 
political conditions In Europe and 
the Orient, the world’s textile mills 
have been using l?ss cotton than a 
year ago, the department said. But 
production of rayon has been going 
up steadily, particularly In Germany, 
Italy, and Japan.

The department reported the mice 
of American cotton In LiverpoolTias 
b3en relatively high this season com
pared with Indian and Brazilian 
cotton.

The Virgin Islands, owned partly 
by the United States and partly by 
Great Britain, are about 100 In 
number, most of them unlnahblted.

By driving the average automo
bile continuously at 60 miles an hour 
you use 10 times as much oil as you 
would if you drove 30 miles an hour.

Department of Commerce regula
tions require that an approved avia
tion school graduate nine out of 
every 10 students.

Accordions make more noise for 
I heir size than any other musical
instrument.

Public Safety Department Proud 
01 New Name And 1938 Record

By WILLIAM E. KEYS
AUSTIN, Dec. 30. (API—Officials 

of the Public Safety Department— 
which deals with some of the un- 
safest things In the world, not ex
cluding the reckless driver—believe 
the department's name has taken 
on new significance.

Exhibit number one for 1938, all 
agree, is a reduction in statewide 
traffic fatalities which apparently 
will be between 20 and 33 per cent 
by year’s end tomorrow midnight. 
That means highways are some
what safer thap last year.

William H. Richardson Jr., of 
Austin, chairman of the safety 
commission, and Homer Garrison 
Jr., director of the department, 
place this at the top of the year’s 
accomplishments.

They readily share the credit 
with local' police, themselves extra 
alert In traffic safety enforcement 
and educational programs, and 
John Q. Public, who obviously Is 
learning to drive with more care.

Second on the list Richardson 
and Garrison place a new found 
cooperative spirit in a young de
partment which has eased out of 
its growing pains.

Now about three years old. its 
nucleus was the Rangers and 
Highway Patrol to which was 
added a narcotics bureau, driver's

license division, identification bu
reau. scientific investigation lab
oratories, training school and 
other ramifications. ’

Into this complicated machine a 
little soothing oil of experience 
has put a  new fitness and pre
cision, says Richardson, which has 
been reflected In ways too num
erous to tabulate. One worthy of 
note Is that the state this year 
Obtained convictions in every case 
in which evidence scientifically 
prepared by the department’s lab
oratories was offered.

Peering into 1039, Richardson and 
Garrison would like nothing bet
ter than a continued reduction in 
highway carnage and more co
ordination of department work.

The chairman also tosses these 
additional items Into the wishing 
well:

Solution of the mysterious Blan
ton and Frome murders.

Authority to charge a small fee 
for driver's licenses to make the 
department more self sustaining.

A uniform traffic co l̂e to make 
enforcement more efficient and fa
cilitate public understanding of 
rules of the road.

An increase from 32 to possibly 
40 Ranger privates so more men 
could be stationed permanently In 
more locations and thus reduce 
travel expense.

O ff on African Honeymoon

u
t .  1

mi

--------- ----------------------------- : F R i D A Y ,  DFGFMÄFR 30,

Racing Cars in Full-S ized  C rackup

In the last lap of a h$rdrought battle in Kansas City between leading drivers of mi4 
this unusual bit of action left Danny Arm)»ruster of St. Louis In a serious condition, 
shown turning over in his mount directly in the path of fast-moving car No. 2, piloted by

Clusky of Kansas City.
Dan

Bi*$r Shod* Wif«, 
'Shoots fyT Cafe

GREENFIELD, Ohio.. Dec. 3p. 
(AP)—Fifty dining and dancing 
patrons scurried under tables, 
ducked behind counters and raced 
for exits early today when an 
amateur bexore sprayed a small 
cafe with bullets, wounding his 
estranged wife, two other women 
and himself.

Constable Wendell Crishman. in 
the cafe when the shooting oc
curred, identified the guman as 
William Cross, 29. amateur boxer 
and baseball umpire.

Cross was under police guard 
in a hospital where his wife, Kath
erine. 20. shot In the abdomen

Mafic Wiai Grid Till» For 
Bob Clark's Sayre Eagles
and breast, • was given an even 
chance to recover. Her companions. 
Miss Lois Curry and Miss Esther 
Smalley, suffered flesh wounds.

Mrs. Cross had filed suit for di
vorce and a hearing was scheduled 
for today.

Florence E. Allen was the first 
woman in the United States to hold 
office as justice of a state supreme 
court', being chosen for the Ohio 
Supreme Court bench.

N ew  Use for O ld  Ash C a n  Lid

-
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■
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Here’s how to have fun with the cover of your old ash can— 
provided you live close to Yosemite National Park in California 

and like sliding down a mountain side.

MODERN ACTRESS

HORIZONTAL
1, 8 Pictured 

star of the 
modern stage.

14 To depart.
15 To regret.
1$ Dyestuff. *
I t  Last word of

a prayer.
18 Conclusion.
19 Not to win.
20 Variety of 

quartz.
21 Devoured.
22 Vagabond.
24 To annoy.-
26 Kind of snow 

¿tiller.
28 Movable.
3 iT o  lure.
34 God of war.
25 To undermine
37 To implore.
38 Doiypr 

property.
39 Young of 

sheep.
«1 Faithful.
42 Slumber.
43 Plural 

pronoun.

Answer to Previous Pussle
a ia a id P M M c«T«i[ïira n [4 rj s 
O m S lH  H U U Id lîl 141:11414 
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a :lW i-J lli4 íil
â iùiunna 

M IVSM 4IÏ) a
m g ’J iR ia *
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ra bis uagHS ai i ir

45 Before.
47 Bird of préy.
50 Rabble.
63 She won im

mediate suc
cess on the

5« To labor hard
55 Above.
56 Tissue.
57 Sheafs.
58 She has had

---- r success
on the screen.'

VERTICAL
1 Ell.
2 Wild duck.
3 Hooks. 
«Opposite of

odd.
5 Fabaceous 

plants. •
6 To burst 

asunder. ‘
7 Female 

relative.
8 Maxims.
9 Red snapper.

20

r 10

10 Heath.
11 Bones.
12 Strap.
13 Half an em.
20 She cornua

from a —— 
of actors (pi.) 

23 Her name 
carries ——* 
on the stage. 

25 Actual.
27 Shallow tuba
29 English cola.
30 To wheedle.
32 Fish.
33 Kind of 

lettuce.
36 Ita lian  r iv e r.
37 The soul.
40 Golf stick.
42 To rue.
44 Prophets.
46 Indian weigh! 
4$ Particle.
49 Donated.
51 To tip.
52 Grandpa

ren t^ .
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By ROBERT GEIGER 
AT feature Service Writer

SAYRE, Ofcla.—Thp score w $  
tied so the Sayre squad turned to 
black magic. Riesult: Another fopt- 
ball chainplopship far Bob Clark, 
Sayre high-school coach.

Clark carries a  card In the In
ternational Brotherhood of Magi
cians He thinks there Is a great 
future in sleight-of-hand for foot
ball coaches

His fame has spread. He has gn 
invitation to appear before the 
National Coaches’ association ‘
Chicago during the Christmas ] 
days. Besides perfcs-ny 
stage magic he may disc 
now-you-see-it. aoy-you-dont ” 
bell tricks. But most of these 
keeps secret.

His favorite Is the one in which 
the ball lies on the ground while 
the opposing squad dashed by K, 
chasing a "phantom” down the 
field. Then a Sayre guard ambles 
to a touchdown.

Probably few other coaches epuld 
get away with i t  Clark Is a pro
fessional magician and it toggp 
the professional touch to spell out 
a football victory with mkglc in  
these enlightened times.

He Explains
"We have had the t 

cess In deception this year 
year that I  have been 
says Clark, mild-mannered fellow 
whose hand is much faster than 
the human eye.

•That’s partly because I  had * 
fullback who was particularly re
sponsive to the magical part of his
training.

“The trick is to teach 
how to handle the ball lKe 
of cards, to screen their pat 
laterals and to handle 
confusingly in spinner.

’’In my best trick the 
passes the ball to the 
back who places it on th e l 
in front of him.

"Tailback acts | s  if he had re
ceived the ball and spins toward 
the winghack who runs to the 
^ b e i i b d i n W g m q « « ! , ,

"Meanwhile the ball is on . the 
ground behind the guard who works 
backward from the line with his 
knee off the groupd. He pulls the 
football under him, gets un _ 
slowly and with the center for, 
terference starts casually 
field Once clear, he makes a 
break for a touchdown

"It sounds too simple to be true 
but you must understand < 
thing has to work perfectly 
we rely on confusion and 
ment to hide th* ball as the ’ 
ing men charge our line

“After they run right by the 
ball on the ground, my ball
carriers have a clear field’'

His V*. 1 Feat
Clark saw a magician at work 

when he was 7 years old and he 
decided that was the thing for him.

He played stoog$ fof 
on a Denver, Colo., 
learned a bit more of 
an occasional hlfeh-h 
he then made magic pay 'htlT 
penses through college.

Incidentally, he played 
football seven years and it 
until the last game of his 
at Howard college tat 
Ala., that officials of' 
conference discovered he had 
ineligible for three years.

Birmingham sports writ 
ed this his best feat of i

•  ANSW ER TO
CR ANIUM  CRACKER
(Questions on editorial page 

1. False, k  naztr Is a court 8f
in indiaT

2. False Sophie Tucker Is 
■  '“Hie Last of theas

3. False. Anthony Eden is
known for the Hoihburg hat 
wear*. ^  , J .-J"? ,

4. True. Jap$n and China are hot
officially a t war. £4

5 True. Hitler la a vegetarian.

Cleveland puhjlc 
a carving of r
twat In 193$. _
design.' Fife carved 
stoffe.,

substiti 
Uvei

4i1



ASTOUNDING INVENTION |  
— - MV GIFT "TO -THE ^

w o r l d  o f  s c i e n c e  f  I 
w i t h  t h i s  i n g e n i o u s '

DEVICE PEOPLE WMO ARE 
DISAPPOINTED CAW FUL
FILL AW O F T -R E P E A T E D  « 
BUT SELDOM R E A L IZ E D

W ISH T O  K IC K  N____x*-d!
THEM! SELVES* ¡£>1

IP HE Fur ow
SOME WARM 
CLOTHES IT 
MIGHT HELP HlS 
D S P O SIT O W

alley oor
WELL, SO LONG, OOP- 
SORRY T E R  WOT "

WANT VOU TO 7>»OWDv \  AND,TOOTV 
>OL*S TRienDJOL* CHAP') LOOK AT TUI 
iOO S! HE'S ( GLAD Tu /eeauT ipuL 
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TEAM, AN' T  GuESSL 
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THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye

'THOSE WHO DRINK 
COPIOUSLY OF THE 
W ATEOS REVERT 
-TO IMFANC-V 5———"
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CHAPTER XVII 
Corey had predicted, they 

the rest of the party on 
ay back. They stopped to 
what had happened, how

silent and apart, which certainly 
was not like Sally.

"Oh, let her alone,” Babe Fair- 
child said. “Don’t you know 
Sally’s In love? Don’t  look so 
gloomy, Sal. Your sweetheart wll! 
get here eventually."

“You mean her two sweeties!” 
Pudge corrected, with his knowing 
grin. “Have you made up your 
mind which one it’ll be, Sally? 
Why don’t you toss a coin? Tails 
for Dan, heads for Corey? Lucky 
man wins.”

“Don’t tease her,” one of the 
other girls rebuked. “You know 
Sally's so popular she always has 
to have more than one boy friend 
on her string."

they had come to an ’ a cel* like to make _it three,” an-
Saliy was transferred to the

us will have

&an (ptd 111 be along before the

Corey and Dan

“Don’t  worry if wd are a bit 
late,” Corey said. “If this tank 
ktopo on dripping this fast one of 

t  t o  hoof it for some 
will take a little 
welded when we 

garage. You folks 
ahead and enjoy your seafood.

_  _ n r
.light's

Sally still felt she would rather 
have stayed with the boys, but 
perhaps they thought a girl would 
only be in the way in getting 
Corey’s car back in shape. She 
stat felt disappointed that the 
evening had to turn out this way. 
Though she told herself they were 
lucky—thanks to Dan—to have it 
turn out as well as it had.

Sally was not to realize until 
long afterwards how the whole 
course of her life might have been 
altered by that narrow escape. 
Row the change in plans was to 
affect tier. She was not to con-

other boy put in. The orchestra 
had taken its place on the plat
form stationed at the end of the 
long terrace. Floodlights turned 
the centered square, reserved for 
dancing, into a rosy radiance. 
“Come on, Sally, I claim the first 
one. You can’t sit and moon alone 
all evening. That won’t get you 
anything."

» * *

WO, it wouldn’t, Sally knew that.
Yet she could not help this 

strange feeling that seemed like 
a weight on her heart. She knew 
It was silly to feel that way. Dan 
and Corey would be along now 
very soon. There was nothing to 
worry about at all.

Yet as the evening wore on and 
they did not come the weight on 
Sally’s heart grew heavier. She 
tried to conceal it with a smile, 
she danced every dance and pre
tended she was having a good 
time along with everyone else. 
She told herself over and over 
that she certainly was silly to care 

much because Dan was not
; what was to happen with the j here, to feel that just because of 
. that sh.e went on to the shore | that the whole evening was wsst-

dinner and Dan went back with 
Corey.

Of course Sally could not enjoy
her dinner nearly so much as she 

uld have' bad Dan been there 
enjoy It with her. She seemed

Dan therewouli

to have lost the healthy appetite 
Worked up from her swim. Maybe 
because of all that had happened 
In between time.

•  *  *

TT was such a beautiful night it 
*  seemed tragic to waste a mo
ment'of it. The dinner was served 
on a terrace overlooking the sea, 
with the never-ending wash of 
waves against the shore, that 
shushing, rhythmic sound with its 
plaintive melpdy. The crowd of 

V oun* peop!« was noisy and gay, 
try as she would SalTy could 

pot join it. She could not sur- 
press a feeling of depression. Or 
was it a sort of presentiment that 
hung over her?’

“Snap out of it, Sally!” one of 
t£e bovs teased, seeing her sitting

Newsprint Nade 
from Straw To 
Be Tried On!

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 30 UP)—A low 
cos» newsprint made from Pennsly- 
vania wheat straw will be glvon its 

R.MM! ftr*t try-out on high-speed Metro- 
>A<18IPLeAPOlltan newspaper presses soon. Dr 

P .  W . Hochstotter said today.
|  research chemist, who devel- 
ttie paper last spring after 

months Of experiments, disclosed 
straw pulp would be made in a 
Pittsburgh plant next week and 
tnicked to a T&rentum. Pa., paper 
mill.

Approximately 10 tons of finish
ed paper will be manufactured and 
distributed to three Pittsburgh news
papers for teats of tensile strength, 
Inking, and reaction under speeds.

Straw for the pulp was purchased 
from a Pittsburgh grain dealer but 
Hophstetter said other farm wastes 
—Florida grass, seaweed, cotton 
plant stems “ahd a hundred other 
products”—could be used satisfac
torily.

“As we see it now,” the chemist 
explained, “a ton of newsprint from 
straw and similar materials will cost 

V Pk  or $37 a ton. That will 
am informed, about $10 to $15 

the lowest prices for wood 
newsprint.”
risioning a new industry from 

his secret process, Dr. Hochstetter 
predicted the manufacture of straw 
newsprint would conserve forests by 
reducing consumption of wood pulp, 
help farmers dispose of wastes pro
fitably and make available a large 
supply of cheap newsprint and book

ed. But she could not help it. 
The fact that she could not share 
it with him took all the beauty 
out of the night, all the music out 
of the sea, the stars no longer 
seemed to shine so brightly.

Then someone said, “There they 
are! There's Corey. It’s about 
time, old man . . . ”

And the weight on Sally’s 
heart was lifted. She turned for 
a glimpse of Corey’s blond head 
that would tower over most of 
the others even on the crowded 
dance floor; she caught his look, 
searching for her, exchanged a 
smile. But Sally’s eyes still were 
searching, her heart-beat slacken
ing. Where was Dan? Why wasn’t 
he with Corey? Oh, but surely he 
must be! Corey wouldn’t  have 
come back without him.

* •  .*
TT seemed that this dance would

never eqd. As soon as-it had 
Sally's footsteps led her straight 
to Corey. There was EMfe* one

f:ct until his death, and that he re
tained an interest in the money.

These conditions. Thomas con
tended, gave the government a right 
to tax the bequests.

On the basis of a suit which 
Hardin's attorney brought against 
the government for recovery of $«,- 
870 taxes paid in error, and in which 
Judge W. A. Atwell ordered the 
money returned, the attorney gen
eral decided to dismiss the second 
suit.

Senator Demands 
Pension Payments

WACO. Dec. 30 (AV-State Senator 
Doss Hardin of Limestone county 
today called upon Governor-elect 
W. Lee ODanl.T to declare an emer
gency Jan. 17 to insure immediate 
payment of $30 pensions.

Hardin in a radio address recom
mended the state "pay the old age 
pensions in full as well as to pro
vide its tax provisions."

“The declaration,” he said of the 
“eemgrency plan” will mean prompt 
and immediate iiayment of pensions 
and will not allow the legislature 
to pass on any other legislation un
til this matter is attended to."

Hardin and his twin brother, Ross, 
state repres-ntative, advocated pay
ment of $30 monthly pensions to 
every person over 65.

Hardin asked "the old people and 
their friends” to support the fight 
for pensions.

HOLD EVERYTHING

question with which to greet him.
“Where’s Dan? Didn’t he come 

back with you, Corey?” It seemed 
as though her very life depended 
upon, the answer. That heavy 
feeling, like a sword about to de
scend, again was held over her.

“Don?” Corey said. HU Mu# 
eyes did not look into Sally’s 
anxious ones. Instead he bent his 
head, cupping hU hands, to l t f i t  
a cigaret. Even when he looked 
up once more, his eyes did not 
meet hers. “Why, no,” he said 
lightly, “Dan didn’t come along. 
You see we ran out of gas, I 
stayed with the car, he hoofed it 
several miles. Then we had to be 
hauled clear back to the city. 
The$e wasn’t  any place before 
that where we could get the old 
bus fixed up right. So, since It 
had got so late and he was pretty 
tired--and you know Dan has to 
get to work earlier than the rest 
of us, in the morning—well, he 
said there was no use in both of 
us coming back for you, .Sally.”

“I see,” Sally said,, slowly. Her 
heart still beat with that heavy 
disappointment Somehow that 
did not sound like Den. Even if 
he had been tired and it had been 
late 'it did not sound like' him.

Yet it was true that Dan had to 
be at the office on thne and, he 
was very conscientious. I t was not 
necessary for Sally to have two 
yoqng men to see that she was 
escorted home safely. Corey was 
driving the car, so he had to be 
the one to return.

“You mustn’t  hold it against 
Dan,” Corey said, making a mag
nificent gesture of taking the ab
sent boy’s part. “I told him I 
knew you’d understand, Sally. I 
even hoped you wouldn’t mind— 
as long as I came back.”

“Of course I don’t  mind," Sally 
said generously. It was nice of 
Corey to defend Dan.

Someone in the crowd laughed 
and remarked, sotto voice, but 
Sally overheard it, “My bets are 
on Heads. Anyone want to take 
it?”

Pudge had named Corey “heads” 
when he had suggested Sally toss 
a coin to choose between them. 
Sally felt a hot flash of anger. 
They were always making dares, 
these gay young friends of hers, 
always treating everything so 
lightly, as if nothing was of any 
serious consequences. Her friend
ship with Dan had begun on a 
dare. A dare that had nearly 
wrecked It.

Sally was through with such 
nonsense. If she could have she 
would have told Dan the whole 
truth tonight. She still would tell 
him the very first chance she got

How could she know that that 
chance whs lost to her, perhaps 
forever?

(To Be Continued)

3
Clubs To Hold 
Join! Meeting

Members of all three Pampa civic 
clubs, the Rotary, Lions, and Ki- 
wanis, will have a joint meeting 
next Friday noon at the First'Meth
odist church, in what is believed to 
be the first time all three clubs have 
met together.

The program, to be presented by 
the publicity committee of the 
Lions club, headed by E. B. Tracey, 
will feature Marquis the Magician. 
On account of the joint meeting, 
there will be no Lions club''meet
ing next Thursday nopn.

At the Lions club regular lunch
eon Thursday at the First Method
ist church, the last meeting of the 
year. Dr. H. H. Hicks was in charge 
of th? program which consisted of 
15 club members making New Year’s 
resolutions for other members of 
the club.

Attendance at the meeting was 
56, Including six visitors, Maurice 
Saunders, son of Jim Saunders. Jack 
Hess-y, son of John B. Hessey. Bill 
Pearce, son of Rev. W. M. Pearce, 
all of Pampa; L. B. Nichols, Borger 
Kiwanian, Catfish Smith, Borger 
Lion and high school coach; and 
W. H. Elmo, member of the Borger 
Lions club.

Louisiana leads the nation in the 
production of carrots.

By Clyde Lewis

'  • T l t e  straw is treated in a  "secret 
j  way" and converted into a fiber re

sembling a fine threat of cellulose 
of varying lengths. Given further 
treatment, it becomes pulp which 

. can be rolled, made into sheets or 
slabs preliminary to conversion into 

ft paper

Against John 
in Dismissed

§IH)ALLAS. Dec 30 lÆ’l — A suit for
H H u t  $80 000 in federal estai- taxes 
f |H l n s t  the money left by John G 
H PIrd in , millionaire philanthropist, 

seas dismissed in federal district 
court yesterday, on orders from the 
attorney general.

’ 'he suit was brought by W. A. 
T hom as, United Stet.’s collector of 
internal revenue, on the theory that 
tlte various bequests nude by the

death, n

T. Fraser
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enough, the creator of these authentic mini*'
tures, part of 

turnes of all the ci

JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
IHINOTON. Dec. SO OP)—Sec- 
Ickea reported to President 

elt today thst the Public 
Administration had been 100 

tit successful In carrying out 
t of the administration's huge

dt might support a move- 
niong Congressmen to make 
►^permanent agency, 
¿phatized the speed with 
a nationwide U .500,000.000 

etion program had been tai
ls the spearhead of the drive 
id last July 1—to Improve

i six months, the PWA dls- 
8J37 construction projects 
an put under contract, takes 
rk would be started on vir- 
U of theih by next Monday, 
dltae set by Congress, 
ioosevelt, according to some

that such speed would have been 
Impassible had the PWA not had 
•xpertence in two previous programs 
—both of which got off to a much 
tkmmr start—and had it lacked a 
ngsftolr of proposed projects on 
Which to draw.

Several Congressmen have sug- 
flMted that PWA be made perman
en t and that the Works Progress 

Mpataistration be curtailed and 
jMthtually scrapped.
/'»'While the President has in the 
PM* favored a permanent public 
xmkfcs agenty. there was doubt among 
M ln n e d  persons that he would 
***** 1« abolishing the WPA In 
aoppoM of this they cited his often- 
exMesaed view that provision must 
he" lnade for the needy unemploy-

One fundamental difference be
tween the two agencies in their ef
fect on unemployment Is Illustrated 
In the way their money is spent.

Iwst spring Congress assigned 
8Wb.000.000 to the PWA and *1,425.- 
«*000 to the WPA.

WPA officials «aid 88 cents of ev-

■:.-:VvTr <:“• ' ,•
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"Community ging" and 
‘What Every Inventor Should 

Know*

of the

KPDNRadio
Programs

SATURD A Y
7:00-8:30— Borger Studitw 
8:80— Music in a  S en tim en ta l Mood (Sw. 

P ub. Scrv. Co.).
8:46— L ost and  F ound B ureau of th e  A ir) 

(Edm ondson 's D ry C leaners).
8 :60—Classified A ir Column.
8:00—O rg an  Moods (E rn es t Jones)
9:16— B etty’s B arg a in  Bureau.
9:30—M orning B racer (W BS).

10:00—Mid M orning  News 
10:16—George Solkolsky 
10:30-13:00— Borger Studios 
18:00—Luncheon Music 
12.16—W hites School of the  A ir 
12:30—Noon N ew s (Paunpa News)
12:45— H its and  Encores (W B 8).
1:00— Today’s A lm anac (W BS)
1:16—R hythm  and  Rom ance (W B 8).
1 :30—G aslight H arm onies (W BS)
1:42—Livestock M arket R eport (B a rre tt

1 :45—Swing Y our P a r tn e r  (W BS)
2:00—M ary L ynn Schoolfield 
2 :16—W orld E vents in th e  L ig h t o f  the  

Old F am ily  Bible 
2 :80-8:30- Borger S tudios 
3:30—The C actus Kids 
3 :46 - Bulletin H oard 
4:00—The P arad e  of Business 
4:15— W orks P rog ress  P resen ta tio n  
4 : 3 0 - P au line  S te w a rt 
4:46—S eason 's  G ree tings  F rom  T rans

radio
6:00—Ken B en n e tt (C ulberson-Sm elling) 
6:16—F in a l Edition  o f the  News with 

Tex De W eese 
5 :30—G oodnight

Dram a on High Seas . . . N a zi Flyers Saved
r — — —  — ■—— ■ M M I

A Ü. S. and one passenger atop the Nazi Condor plane forced 
shio had flown from Berlin to Tokio before the mishao.

HOM EBODY ENJOYS "W O R LD  TO U R S " M A K IN G  DOLLS

Wife 01 Texas 
Company Head 
Dies In Fall

NEW YORK, Dec. 30 </P>—A ties- ( 
perate, 10-mtaute struggle between 
nurse and patient ended late last 
night in the death of Mrs. Miriam j 
Rieber, wife of a wealthy oil finan
cier, in a 35-story plunge from a | 
window of ho- Central Park South 
apartment.

Wife of Torklld Rieber, chairman 
of the boards of the Texas Company 
and the Texas Corporation, Mrs. 
Rieber had been under care of a 
physician for a nervous ailment, 

i police were told.
Miss Helen Koemer, nurse attend- 

| tag Mrs. Rieber for the past two 
I months, told officers she had left 
the room to make tea. and returned 

j to find Mrs. Rlebei moving toward 
the window.

Miss Koemer said she attempted 
to hold Mrs. Rieber but the woman 
tore herself free and plunged from 
the window.

Rieber, bom in Norway, was said 
to be in Europe. He started his ca- 
rcer as a seaman, on an oil 
and became a master of one of the 
first tankew to load oil from the 
8pto:'letop field in Texas.

Their son, Harold, is in Ttexas.

i n
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
The U tile Tench Guys, 

M a c h a  AMT, Mary Boland 
and Edward Everett Horton

"LITTLE TOUGH GUYS 
IN SOCIETY"

Bridegroom Kills 
Child Bride, Father

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Dec. 30 UP) 
—Coroner Clarence R Van Arsdall 
said today William Query. 33, upset 
because his Christmas day mar
riage to 15-year-old Betty Kendall 
hit a legal snag, shot ai>.1 killed 
his bride and her father. Ralph D. 
Kendall. 39, and then took his own 
life here last night.

Query, a farmer and truck driver 
Of Belle Union, near Greencastle, 
and the girl, just out of the eighth 
grade and living with her mother in 
nearby Cloverdale. obtained a mar
riage license in Greencastle Satur
day, Betty giving her age as 18. 
They were wed the next day. Tire 
marriage was Query's third.

Monday Betty's mother. Mrs. Min
nie Belle Dobson, petitioned to have 
her declared delinquent, brought a 
charge of contributing to delinquency 
against Query and sought an an
nulment. She said her daughter was 
only IS.

German archaelogists have prov
en that the ancient Incas of Peru 
kept bulldogs as pets. Vases adorn
ed with realistic figures of bulldogs 
have been unearthed. The Amer
ican breed of bulldog, however, is 
now extinct.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

EL*jLX
"Bor 20 Ju .tic«"

Cartoon and Chapter IS 
"FLAMING FRONTIER"

• MONDAY

New Year's Eve
PREVUE ONLY

Sat. Nite, 11:30

A  WHOOPEE
ALL PAMPA WILL BE 

PRESENT
BUNG YOUR FRIENDS 

IE WITH US

a large collection which depicts the native cos- 
e countries in the world, has never been outside the 

United States She's Miss Maxine Carla Clasen. of Milwaukee, an 
untraveled travel lover who thought it would be fun to make dolls 
and dress them in copies of native costumes of the countries she 
liked most to read about. The collection grew, became famous, is 
now in great demand by museums and swank department stores. 
Each miniature has movable arms and legs and real hair. The ones 
shown above, from left to right, are dressed in authentic costumes 
of a French peasant, a Roumanian, an Alaskan, an American Indian.

Pennsylvania's Streamlined Prison

Artist's drawing, bird's-eye view, of the Pennsylvania "Alcatraz.” super-modem prison to be built at 
Mount Gretna near Harrisburg at a cost of *3,000,000, partly financed by PWA. Three circular; In

terconnecting units—workshops, cell block and recreation yard—comprise the prison-

American Girl Tells of Nazi Horror
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' During the windy spring season, 
Nature prunes her trees by break
ing off the dead limbs to make 
room for the new Ones.

There are 3,248,854 telephones in 
Germany, or five phones to every 
10 persons.
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"Froalter Scoli”

Chapter I "Lana Ranger"

COMING 
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GEME A0THY

Holidays Affect 
Higgias Market; 
Receipts Lower

HIGGINS, Dec. 30—Reflecting the 
holiday season, the run of livestock 

the Higgins Sales Pavilion Tues
day was somewhat lighter than usu
al. Approximately 300 head of cat
tle were sold with a snappy market 
on all classes of stock.

Sixty-one head of hogs went thru 
the ring with prices ranging around 
7 cents per pound on fat "hogs. Pack
er sows sold around 6 cents per 
pound and quite a number of small 
pigs brought $400 a head.

Consigners in the hog division In
cluded Perry Towne and P. P. Sha- 
han of Ellis county, Okla.; V. K. 
Scarth, Guy Hardage, Earl Stucker, 
and Ross Stucker, all of Lipscomb 
county; J. C. Wheeler. C. E. Watts. 
Carl Cooper, and L. H. Thornhill, 
Hemphill county.

In the cattle yards the run con
sisted largely of steer and heifer 
calves. A bunch of good whtteface 
stock cows sold at *50 a head with 
fat cows crossing the scales up to 
$5.50 per hundred weight. Best bulls 
brought the same price. Good milch 
cows continue to sell a t around $50 
each.

A string of light whiteface steer 
calves went through the ring at *30 
a head with 35 of the cuts going at 
$26 each. A bunch of about the same 
kind of heifer calves brought $2350..

Principal consigners in this divis
ion were Ben Lippold, Booker; 
Hughes and Stuckey. New and Ken
nedy, T. M Mauldin, Frank Wal
ton. Upecomb county; R. O. Kline. 
Alex Kline, T. O. Olbson, Ellis coun
ty: D. M. Lawrence, Pam pa; Jeff 
Puryear, J. C. Wheeler, W. Shaffer, 
Pete Macias and T. L. Strater of 
Hemphill county.

Expert Proposes 
Jury Te Judge 
Insane Persons

RICHMOND. Va.. Dee. 30 UP)-A 
new kind of grand jury for every 
state in the union, which would 
make an impersonal analysis on the 
sanity of any criminal, was proposed 
today before the American Associa
tion for the advancement of science.

Dr. Winfred Overholder, superin
tendent of Saint Elisabeth's hospit
al. the principal government hos
pital for the Insane, tokl members 
attending the special symposium, on 
mental health that the appointment 
of such a jury of Impartial experts 
In psychiatry would serve the 
cause of Justice better than the use 
in many criminal cases of reputed 
experts who testify for and against 
an accused person. •

At the present time, he pointed 
out. It Is left to the discretion of 
the trial Judge who is qualified to 
speak as an expert- on sanity or In
sanity and both defense and prose
cution find medical men who will 
present opinions directly opposed to 
each other.

I t is almost a universal practive 
for judges presiding over criminal 
trials "to permit almost any doctor 
of medicine who has a license to 
practice to testify as an expert In 
practically any field,” Dr. Over
holder declared, whereas the truth 
Is that psychiatry Is a highly spec
ialised field which most physicians 
know -little about.

Liquor Supervisor 
Made District Hoad

SAN ANGELO. Dec. 30 UP) — 
Transfer of Gerald Franklin, Texas 
liquor control board deputy super
visor here for the last seven months, 
to head of the district 16 offices 
In Houston was announced here to
day. Franklin assumed his new 
duties Thursday.

S. G. Carruth of Austin, super
visor. arrived here yesterday to di
rect the local office until Franklin’s 
successor Is named, probably next 
week.

Franklin, with the liquor board 
more than three years, was In Hous
ton before being assigned to district 
11 here.

This month Franklin had been 
making special investigations In dif
ferent parts of the state for Admin
istrator Bert Ford. He was In Bran
ham, his home, spending the holi
days when he received notification 
of his transfer ________

One quart of milk contains as 
rngch nourishment as three-quar
ters of a pound of beefsteak, 64  
oranges, 2 pounds of potatoes, or 
3 pounds of string beans.

Factory machine« ■ a ■■■» 
worked by the r l A  I j  
MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
I T T  HATS for sale . . . .  81.50
DRAPER'S H AT SHOP

1*84 W. Foster ___ _

Non- 
Relief

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30 UP)-. 
Vice President Gamer was describ
ed authoritatively today as taking 
an active part ta efforts to give lo
cal communities more control over 
expenditure of WPA funds.

Gamer Is understood to have told 
close associates that he believed the 
problem of keeping politics out of 
relief could be met at least in part 
by setting up non-partisan boards 
ta each county. These boards would 
examine complaints of political mis
use of relief money or discrimina
tion against relief applicants.

He has told his friends, it was 
learned, that these boards should be 
purely local agencies, appointed by . 
local officials entirely free from 
WPA control.

Barkley, the Democratic floor 
leader, said he never had favored 
the current practice of having a lo
cal certifying agent, appointed by 
a local officer, accept the responsi
bility for designating those eligible 
for relief. He said he believed WPA 
should accept this responsibility.

After hearing of Barkley's state
ment, Gamer conferred with Sen
ator Byrnes (D-8. C.), floor man
ager for WPA appropriation bills,

Byrnes said later that he had not 
made up his mind on details of re
lief legislation He called a meet
ing of the Senate Relief Committee 
for next Wedneeday.

Byrnes has Said previously tha t 
he believes some specific prohibi
tion against political coercion of re
lief employes would be Inserted t a ,  
the next WPA appropriations bUTr 
He also has been working on a  for
mula by which relief might be ap
portioned to states according to 
need, population, ares and other fac
tors.

In the House, meanwhile, influen
tial members Intimated th s t the 
appropriations committee might 
curb the administration* relief pro
gram for the year beginning July 1.

Some legislators talked of let
ting the commltltee make a long- 
discussed Investigation of the entire 
relief set-up. including any political 
aspects It may have.

Shop a t the Hilltop and 
get more than Jost bar
gains. Yea receive choicest 
fruits, vegetables, canned 
goads and meats. Prompt, 
efficient service.

Mr. 6  Mrs. H. H. Hosier

H I L L T O P
I I  GROCERY ■

Borger H ighw ay
Phone 1908 W a Deliver 

Ample Parking Spaca

A bright light, with dark umrMmdmgi, Mtaally mialvn 
eyestrain. Extreme centrât* m light ere bent on q n .

•  Challenge darkness and eyestrain in 
your home, by beginning to light condi
tion with I.ES. Better Sight Lamps. 
They are scientifically designed to give 
Better Light for Better Sight. They 
diffuse it over a wide circle, to provide 
light where your e fe i need it st work 
or play. And their soft, pleasing light 
helps reveal new beauty in your boms 
decoration. Many models, in attractive 
materials, to suit any home or purse.

How I.E.S. Lamps Protect Eyesight

®
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I.E.S. lampt give tots of diffeted light m e
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A variety of »m art new 
I.E.S. tabi* modali, 
priced as low as

I.
mods
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